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з AS THE DIRECTOR SAYS. Isn’t it about time the board of works 

rose to be something more than a com- 
mitee to consider aud report on matters 
referred to it by the council P Isn’t is 
nearly time for it to begin to direct the 
director ? There is a general impression 
that it is time.

-4*rded.. evident of hi, Wie., л. I AID, KELLY’S NEW ROAD.
government intend taking a position on the | _____ c f

otherwise. The route did not went to be 
benefilted by the rond. They had ж re- 

МООВЯ втвяжт тхгшячвяго ти I «fved rond ol their own which hnd been 
front in an arbitration. ^/Toonceded to the city years before.

and Get*
City En-

SIR LEONARD IS THERE.
T HR BOARD OF WORKS HT AND 8 

BT AND HR DOR8 THE WORK.Manitoba «bool question that would place 
him in an ieeonsisient position if he re
mained a member ol the cabinet.

tJnless the new governor be Hon. Mr. 
Costigan, the present outlook is that Sir. 
Leonard Tilley will continue to administer 
the affairs ol his office for

1 WHETHER HE Will*- CONTINUE TO 
BE THERE 18 UNCERTAIN. After a good deal of unnecessary evidence 

as to title, which was undoubtedly sound, the 
city engineer gavé evidence to the effect 
that the extension ol the street would in
crease the value ol the property by making 
the, lots more easy of access. He also 
testified,
years standing, that he thought the pro
posed grade ol the new street would be 
about ten per cent. At the southerly end 
ol lot 18 the road would be lowered about 
lb feet. A road might be made sloping 
upward at the same grade of ten per cent, 
to the reserved street, thus giving access to 
the rest of the property. The width ol 
such roadway Would be taken off lot 13.

The second diagram shows the grade of 
the street and the depth of the rock cutting 
through which Mr. Peters says a street with 
a grade ol ten feet in a hundred can be run 
to the reserved street. Where Mr. Peters 
asserted there was earth there happens to 
be solid rock, and in one place it has a 
depth ot more than twenty feet.

Mr. James Kirk, who knows the locality 
pretty well testified that the grade 
street on Jot 13 would be the same as the

Why the Deficit In the Street Department 
More Than Holds Its Own-А System or 
Operations Not Supposed to be Contem
plated Under the Lew.
The deficit in the public works depart

ment in the street account will probably 
amount to $25.000 this year. It may be, 
and very likely will be, more than that 
amount, judging by the rapidity with which 
it has increased in the last lour years, or 
since the union ot St. .John and Portland.

At the time ot the union, in round num- 
In 1891 it

The Chobb Estate Wants Damasks,
Them, to a Limited Extent-The 
Winner's Idea of a Ton Per Cent. Grade-

gome Points About the Men Who Have 
After « he Position, and Why None of 
Have Got It—Why It Is Possible 81r 

Leonard May be Appointed.

Who will be the next , governor ot New

Been
Them

NO HKATING ON HALIFAX HARBOR.

Nor Even the Floating Ice Often Found In 
Harbors at this Season.

A Halifax corn spondtnt is moved to 
make this positive denial of a current 
report :

It is a matter of curiosity to people where 
some of St. John daily papers get their in
formation about Halifax doings. The fact 
that three St.John dailies have persisted in 
stating that Halifax harbor has been frozen 
over, and that there has been good skating 
on it, has aroused the wrath of that vener
able body the “ Board of Trade.” The 
writer is in 'a position to state that the har
bor has not been frozen over this winter, 
nor bas there been any floating ice in it 
which is so common in all harbors in the 
winter time.

It does seem strange that newspapers 
should insert malicious si i nders on Mari
time Province ports, instead ot trying to 
place their advantages before the world. 
Surely these ports have not so much trade 
that we can afford to scare any away by 
fabrications.

I The extension of Moore street, North 
End, has been one ot the great schemes of 
Aid. Kelly, and any honor there.is attacked 
to the work must rest on his shoulders.

The street runs parallel with Paradise 
row on
is authorized by an act ol the last session 
of the legislature, founded on a bill sent up 
by the common council. Moore street ex- 
ension was needed, it was alleged, in case 

ot fire among the blocks to the north of 
Paradise row, and it was also claimed that 
the extension would so increase the value 
ot property that the increased assessments 
would more than pay for the work in the 
course of a certain or uncertain number of 
years.

Aid. Kelly usually gets what he starts 
alter, and he saddled the city with the ex
tension of Moore street. The public will 
use it, to a limited extent.

One of the results of the scheme has 
been an arbitration Which has just ended,

і considerable
time to come, an arrangaeppit that would 
satisfy everybody with the exception of the 
numerous aspirants.

Brunswick P
This question has been before the public 

lor the past two years and many 
have been mentioned for the position. At 
one time Senator Boyd seemed to have the 
inside • ick. He was known ss a great 
friend ot Sir Leonard Tilley and as a man 
who bad done much lor bis party.

Then. Chief Justice Allen’s name became 
very prominent in connection with the posi
tion. His appointment, it was urged, would 
be most satisfactory to liberals' and conser
vatives, and besides the making of him 
governor would create a vacancy on the

expert engineer ot thirty

the hill to the north. Its extensionIT WAS DONE VERT QUIETLY.

But the Central Figures In the Case Real
ized the Force ef IL

When the county court resumed its ses
sion on Thursday for the purpose ol passing 
sentence on Dr. Randall and Cephas B. 
Welton. convicted of conspiracy, there was 
much less of a crowd than might jttriftjlj^en 
anticipated. There oeil 1 ôt
speculation as to what theîfctence would 
be. Strong rajjM)psentatfons bad been made 
with a view ot getting the coffricted men 
off with * term in fail, but there waі a 
general feeling that this ot iteelt would have 
no weight with Judge 
such leniency was 
circumstances of the case as shown in evi-

No indication of the judge’s intentions 
cuuld be gathered from bis face or manner. 
He seemed in excellent humor with himself 
and all the world. During the time that he 
sat waiting the arrival of some of the coun
sel, his face wore a pleasant smile, and 
once or twice when the clerk ot the court 
leaned over to speak to him in an under
tone he laughed with all the jollity of a 
happy youth. To judge by his 
one would suppose he intended to let the 
prisoners off with a merely nominal sen
tence. There was not a trace of severity 
about him.

here, the deficit was $7.000. 
was $23,000. At this rate, the estimate 
first given is likely to be under the mark.

The amount appropriated for the street 
was $40,000, so that the deficit is now con
siderably more than half that sum. The 
idea of the director of public works is that 
the deficit should be funded and made a
charge upon the future generations of citi- 

There are other people who thinkWhen the Allan boom seemed at its 
height Hon. Peter Mitchell entered the 
field апф'Ьів friends on all sides of politics 
pressed his claim. He was pointed to as 
the only one ot the “fathers of confedera
tion” who had not been substantially ra-

that it ought to be wiped out by curtailing 
the street expenditures for the next lew

4- ■

unless he felt 
ible from the

в Peters 
permise! What is there to show for the deficiency ?

Without doubt there is a great deal. 
A large amount of work bas been done in 
the street department, and apparently well 
done. It may be that a great deal ot it was 
not necessary, and it is very possible some 
of it was necessary. So long, as aider- 
men are elected on the ward system, how
ever, and so long as each section tries to 
get as much expenditure ss another section, 
without regard to the welfare of the city as 
a whole, so long must there be money ex
pended which is not really called to* by the 
circumstances. Every man tries to make 
himself solid with his constituents by get
ting as much as he can. From his point ot 
view, if he does not get it, the other man will. 
As the present director of public works 
once remarked when be was active in civic

The medical fraternity of St. John about 
this time concluded that they should put a 
candidate in the field and unanimously 
agreed upon Dr- Bayard as their choice. 
Since then it is understood that two ot the 
St, John members in parliament have been 
divided between Dr. Bayard and Senator 
Boyd and that the letters prospects have 
suffered materially by the nomination ot

Reserved Street. 

36 ft.
I

40 ft.
Hie Honor Kept Hie Head Clear.

In a recent matter before the equity 
court, the proceedings had advanced well 
into the afternoon when one of the council, 
Mr. J. D. Hszen. rose to address the court. 
He did not proceed with his argument, 
however, because Judge Palmer requested 
him, as a favor, to refrain from doing so.
“ I have to play a game of chess with Dr. 
Macrae this evening, and I want to keep 
my head clear,” was his Honor’s explana
tion. As the game was understood to be 
the final one in a championship series, Mr. 
Hazen could do no less than defer his re
marks till the next morning. The best 
part of the story is that, despite the special 
precautions <he took to keep hie head clear, 
the judge failed to win the game that even
ing, and Dr. Macrae came off victorous.

At Home to their Friends.
The apartments in the Masonic building 

which are now being fitted up for the use 
of the various bodies of the Ancient and 
Accepted Scottish Rite, will be ready for 
occupation early in February. Before the 
actual work is resumed it has been decided 
to have an At Home on the evening of the 
10th of February, at which the members 
of the Rite may invite their friends to par
take of their hospitality and enjoy an hour 
or two of social intercourse. The number 
of invitations will necessarily be limited, 
but will include both ladies and gentlemen. 
When the apartments are fully fitted tor 
the work of the different bodies, the mem
bers of the Rite in this part of Canada will 
have good reason to feel a pride in the ar
rangements ot their new quarters.

What Mr. Gunter Has to Hay.

/ I/
«

J
5 13 )2 11

/manner,the doctor.
Mr. Temple. M. P., bad an eye on the 

governorship, but it is said of late that he 
h«« abandoned efforts in that direction and 
is working b*rd tor the vacant senatorship.

For a time the names ot Messrs. C. N. 
Skinner and B. McLeod, M P.. Eère to 
the front, but the appointment of the former 
by the local government to the office ot 
Judge ot Probates put him out ot the 
and it was learned that Mr. McLeod was 

the strings for a supreme court 
was not seeking to be the

The prisoners looked anxious and worn 
when they were brought in. Confinement 
and anxiety had told on them, and Welton 
in particular had shrunken to a smaller size 

he used to be. Dr Randall looked 
haggard and weary. Messrs. McLeod and 
Conwy shook hands cordially with the men. 
who took the salutations in a prefunctory 
sort ot way. They had come to be sen
tenced, a|Hi until that ordeal was over they 
had no ntind for anything else.

Judge Peters did not keep them long in 
Mr. McLeod leaned over the

Moore Street.
/I politics, “ to the victors belong the spoils.”

The board of works is supposed to have 
the control of the expenditure on the streets 
and as a matter ot theory it has. As a 
matter of fact the members ot that board 
play a comparatively insignificant part in the 
direction of affairs. They have a director 
who directs, and saves them the trouble. 
Where there is a matter involving the ex
penditure of thousands the board exercises^ 
its functions, but in the minor Matters the 
director does as he pleases. À member of 
the board may find a gang of men cutting 
Bwiey a rock in Çarlçton or Portland, wid- 
«ling a street, or putting gravel on it.

Who told you to do this?” he asks, and 
„hen the boss tells him that the order came 

Director Smith or Superintendent

19 ■

palling
judgeship, and
succèsaor ot Sir Leonard Tilley.

During all this time it waa felt on all 
hands that either Hon. Mr. Foster or Hon.
Mr. Coatigan could have the portion, but 
it appeared that neither ot these gentlemen 
wanted to retire from the cabinet.

II not Costigan, why not Burn, or 
Adame? "thought some active Roman catho- to the public, 
lie. who immediately began a boom lor Mr. profiting against the passtug of .entence.

Burns, thweffimww SO iuccewlnl tut Its ?*?•"! w ииш5^ «ПЙ-
Mr. Sont,' appointment, to take effect 02 ** *°°t the barrlater, tabl'_ were then
the first ot the year, had been agreed upon, asked to stand till.
Opposition to that '^miment, however,
ЄЖІИ6 âpeèdUy, find from an Unexpected 
quarter. The French of their provmc'e, 
though their then French repriribbtatkee, 
threatened to withdraw hft rUpjU’rt iront 
the government if Mr. Bnhnk V M appoint- 
tff. They regarded him at »Гл enemy ol the 
French and pointed to his opposition to 
the priWrotioh of Jcdge Landry Iront the 
Cjuntÿ l-ourt to the Supremo court bench 
in support oi their charge. Progress 
Without holding that a man should receive 
public recognition, because ol his religion, 
would be pleased to note that the -big plums” 
were more evenly divided among represen- 

Should, however, a Roman Catho-

grade ot Prince.» street, from Prince 
William to Water street, which is about 
the steepest hill in the city. Ho thought 
the ■ extension ol Moore street wool d 
depreciated» vtloe ol the Chubb prop
erty one-ball. At the point where there 
would be the least icp;h of rock, the street 
would be live led lower than the land, 
while there would be a diflerence ot over 
twenty feet in the middle. It would re
quire a ladder on a stairway to get at the 
property.

James Tait, who has lived on Fort 
Howe for the last sixteen years gave evi
dence of a similar tenor. lie thought the 
street would be of no benefit to the pro-

Mr. Bunting's evidence was 
for the statement that the block ot lots is

----------- 130Jh---------------------------5

in regard to the damages that ought to be 
paid to the Chubb eatate.
Aged Females, as a devisee under the will 
of Thomas Chubb, is also interested iirthe 

The relation ot the stféet exten-

The Home tor

1
clerk’s desk and addrasacri the court for a 
minute or two in a voice wholly inaudible 

It was understood he was

matter.
sion to the property is shown by the plan, 
in which all the nnmkfr^d lots are owtif^ 
by the Chubb estate.

■ It will be seett that the extension will 
take aU that is worth taking in lot 19 and 
will slice off the ends ot the other lots. To 
get at the amount ot compensation from 
the city tor the value of these lots has been 
the aim of the arbitration. They have de
cided that $200 is a fair figure, or at least 
that is the opinion of two of them, while the 
third, in the person ol Mr. Ira Cornwall, 
representing the Chabb estate, thinks that 
$200 and the counsel fees is something less

Martin, Le has got an answer that is suffi
cient lor him. The board has not been 

ulted, the board knows nothing about

It was evident that 
Dr. RandallWeltoti #IEI very nervous. 

dl4 Ш show so much agitation.
There waa not an unnecessary word in 

the short, sharp sentence ot the court. 
Strong representations had been made in 
favor of the prisoners on the ground of 
previous good character, but there was 
nothing in the evidence in the case to call 
lor any leniency. The sentence was of im
prisonment in Dorchester penitentiary lor 
five years.

Mr. Coney immediately went up to the 
prisoners and talked to them in whispers 
for a minute or too, smi.ing all the while as 
though the whole affair was a very good 

He was evidently trying to en-

lr. It is enough that in the opinion of the 
director the work ought to be done.

Now it is more than possible that Messrs. 
Smith and Martin know more about the 
streets and their needs than do the mem
bers of the board, and it is probable, too, 
that they are working, as they believe, in 
the best interests of the city. Unfortunate- 

not framed with a view

remarkable

The following is among the communi
cations received this week :

Fredericton, N. B-, Jan., 14th., 1893.
Ediotb or РвоопкевI notice by tour piper 

of this date an article In defence of F. D. Crawley, 
and charging me with persecuting him. I deny any 
such charge, but would say all I allege has been 
proven in open court. I want you to und 
Elmir* Wettal not only never was a domestic at 
my house, but never passed over my door sill, and 
the statements in your paper arc all in keeping 
with the one I have mentioned, and if restitution is 
not granted me by you, I shall seek legal proceed
ings to enforce it.

L
s ly the union act was 

to such a condition ot things, and in the 
contf mplatidn of the law the board and not 
the director should be the body to author
ize the work to be done. It is by the ag
gregation of the smaller expenditures that 
the increasing deficit has been reached.

The dirt ctor ol public works has
than the mayor of the city. The 
is liable to be cal'ed to account by

erstand,

courage them with the idea that they had 
plenty ot fighting chance yet, and that the lueu L,,UUftu. 
argument on a writ ot error would put prole,t with the mayor, 
another conplexion on mxtters. They ap- q[,e arbitration has been between the 
peered to accept this view, tor they were (;j,ubb estate and the city. The arbitrator 
escorted back to jail, looking tar from die- |ог tbe former waa Mr. Cornwall, while 

raged, despite one tact that there il ap- Mr Thomas Millidge represented the city, 
patently only one more fighting chance The third man waa Mr. Robert Jones, who 

them and увага of convict labor. wu eppointed by the local government.
There waa apparently no reason why the 

local government ahould have to appoint a 
man, but it did so because the arbitrator, 

Mr. Cornwall

lie not be appointed governor or Supreme 
Court Judge those ol that laith will not be 
able to lay the blame upon their protestant 
brethren. Progress has it on the highest 
authority that the goeernment would have 
prompted Landry to the Supreme Court 
bench but for the opposition ot Bums and 
Adams, and it is equally positive that 
Burns would now be Lient-governor, but 
for the opposition ol Judge Landry's 
French friends in this province.

The statement has been made in usually 
well informed circles during the past two 
weeks that the dead-lock over the gover
norship waa so great that Sir Leonard 

•as not likely to be disturbed until 
he h fini-bed another term, dating from 
October. 1890. It was alleged that Hon. 
Mr Costigan, finding that in view of the 
opposition of the French, he could not have 
Mr. Bunts appointed, had objected to 
throwing his influence lor any of the other 
aspirants and that же a compromise between 
Foster and Costigan. Sir Leonard’s re ap- 

and act-

valued at $1200. It a miniv\ uu this idea be ban bled a
required tor the street, were taken away, 
it was his opinion that the assessors would 
value the remainder at a sum not less than 
is now assessed on the whole. He did not 
think any value could be assigned to the 
land south ot the rock as it stands now, 

would he fix a value on the strip ot 
land south of the new road after that road

Yours Respectfully,
J. IS. Gunter.

Progress is quite willing to accept Mr. 
Gunter’s word that the girl never was in 
his house, and takes this opportunity to 
correct the statement, 
intentions .any newspaper is liable to err 
as regards matters of detail.

both the council and the people. The 
the contrary, expends the city 

seems belt in his judgment, and
director on
money as
that is the end ot the matter. If his judg- 
ment is inlallable, it is all right; if not, the 
principle is all wrong.

When a member ot the board of works 
wants to find out what is being done in the 
way of spending the city’s money to imp 
the city streets, he has to go to the director 

Whenever he does so, he is

With the best of

is constructed.
The Chubb estate was willing to accept 

|400, a third ot the assessed value ot the 
block. The two arbitrators decided that 
$200 waa enough, whereupon Mr. Corn
wall, with S. B. Bustin as his counsel. 

He claims $200 more and

An 1U.» Iw Ferry Tickets.
The ferry committee has not yet solved 

the problem of monthly passes, but some
thing will have to be done before long to 
take the (пасе oi the rebate system. Mr. 
Lawson ol the Globe job ofifice, baa in the 

idea for a ticket which

Mightier Then The Chief.
At the curling match, on Wednesday 

night, strict orders were given by the man
agement to allow nobody on the ice, and 
“ Billy” Lucre undertook to see that the in
structions were carried out. Suddenly on 
the forbidden territory loomed up the figure 
ot the Chief of Police, who is supposed to 
have a sort of a roving comtfiission to go 
wherever he pleases. To “ Billy's” mind, 
however, orders were orders, and he was 
bound to carry them out. Stepping up to 
the chief, he informed him of his infraction 
of the rules, and proceeded to escort him 
off the ice The chief went, like a good 
little man, and told “ Billy” he did not 
blame him a hit for doing hta duty.

could not agree as one. 
submitted the names ol twelve or fifteen 
well known citixens, but none of them were 
considered good enough by Aldermen Kelly 
and McGoldrick, of Duflerin ward. Some 
ot the names which did not suit these two 
were Edwin Fisher, James C. Robertson,

“oFn XI мГЛ 5"“he south O,the roatL He 
j * an(i thev got has strong objections to relinguisbing it toГЇГХ*», .„b*.—

plication to the local government. | lots happen to abet ori tt.
-Mr Jonee alter bis appointment, made It is quite posst ... ,a declaration ot independence by saying on more Inn over Moore street before the вх

ід you imagine because tension is completed.
7 45 the work are said to be ridiculously low,

and the performance is likely to be a very 
much more costly affair to the ratepayers 
than has been so tar indicated by the pro-

to find out. 
liable to be surprised by finding a good
deal going ou which should have had the
sanction ot the board before it is under
taken, but of which he then hears for the 
first time. It is all right enough, no doubt, 
and whether it is or not the board has 

about it. Director Smith

filed a protest, 
the expenses ot counsel caused by the un
necessary insisting on proof of title. And 

knew what is to become

Tillev meantime hit upon an
seems to have considerable merit. The 
tickets are to be made up in book form, 
with «ay 150 in a book, attached to stubs. 
Each book or «erica of books bears a letter 
or several letters, and when a person is 
entitled to reduced lares he buys one ol the 
books and the letters with which it ta mark
ed are registered at the toll houses. Tick
ets are not good when detached, and will 
be accepted only from the person to whom 
they are leaned, while each book ia good 
only for the particular month tor which it 

Whether the idea will

nothing to say 
has considered the work necessary, and has 
undertaken it. That is the end of the
matter. f

This is all wrong, and wholly out o 
accord with the letter and spirit of the

Director Smith is admittedly Mr. Lesere is All Right,
a good man for his position, and knows A law-suit in Moncton over a few dollars, 
what be is about, which is very much more which has gone to such lengths that it 
than the men who are supposed to control seemed to be more a contest between law- 
him. do. Hil books ore well kept,'and yen than the original suit, waa described 
always ready for inspection, but to the by в correspondent who left the impies- 
average alderman they might as well be sion that one of the partie», Severe Leg ere 
writirt in Greek, for nit the light he can wu not a man ol property. Mr. Legmw 
get from them in regard to what the direr- takes objection to thi, statement, and. mas
ter i. or has been directing. Supposing touch si be ti a contractor and» farmer 

fallowing statement:— he can comprehend them. aUthat he ran ^ûpondent’s statement^
« Jeds, Fileiir possesM. i«»ri Mttuirftnenis • Jg.ro u that a great deal ■ being done ot |^j, (be „utcroent oi a well hnownreak 

mobigbrt character, . «an o! great unrilrtnei wtioh be neTer dreanrfd. nnd that, except ot the connty and P»oo«EMia gltùj te
**Wlwmanofgreat intellectual tonte doea j for fiteing the bills, the boart of work. i. mab the amenA to which М». Іл&п m. 

P Can it be Charte»? I not in it. '

pointment had been ogreed upon 
ually made.

Рииоахев is in a position to state that so 
far Sir Leonard bu received no official 
communication ss to the government'! inten
tion regarding the position. Н» bu not 
vet arrangement» to reside in trader- 
icton during the sitting of the legislature,
which fact would seem to indicate that heis ^ ,be conn-
not at aU cerum whether he i. to co - received nddreucri the property that there wu

• turn in office much longer. . Попйсії” of St. Jahn. A claim to be entertained. To prove thisThe vety latu, repo* is ^ Ho-, ^‘^“u^hntwu theory two city official, were lulled, in the 

llr. Costigan is to take the gov remark «ht there wu u moch pereons ot Hnrd Pbreri, city engmeer, and
ernorahip himself. It Instated that te « beu» ht aad W. F. Bunting, hhhinun ottha

їМШйі SEE™ ітшш
foundation h. the «won given- V Mr. "JV W ot the whole block, but Mr. Bunting thought
Cctigan take, the governorship it may be applied to ft.

The estimates tor
one occasion : 
these men bod me appointed that they can 
influence me. yon are mistaken.” Why did 
he think it neeeuary to make such a re-

ui ion act.

has been sold, 
strike the committee favorably or not re mark P

The city claimed, or rather the aldermen 
for Dufferin did, that the proposed 
street would be of such value to the rest ot 

scarcely any

mise. :mains to be seen.
:Somebody Wants to Know.

A petition to the Government ol Canada 
.igned by the bar of St. John, praying that 
Mr. Justice Palmer bn elevated to the 

Court ot Canada, contains the

Wrote WleeT Than He ^new»
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Best Chance Yet to Learn to Danes, 
at Prof. Spencer's Standard Dancing Acad
emy, Market Building, Germain street 
(entrance South Market street). I make 
the following offer in prizes to all who wish 
to learn to dance the best style. Young 
and old can come. First Prize, $40.00 ; 
Second Prize, $20.00 ; Third Prize, $10.00 ; 
Fourth Prize, $5.00; all in gold, to be 
guessed for in this way : The number of 
stamps in a sealed jar. The first, the 
right number or nearest to it; the next 
nearest, Second Prize ; the next nearest. 
Third Prize; the next nearest, Fourth 

Any one can join the classes, 
by paying 

a regular term price. Each person 
or child will get a coupon with 
number to correspond with number of 
guess deposited. All who dance in Classes, 
Assemblies, Balls or Parties of any des
cription, by paying not less than $2.00 
ana upwards, whether it includes one or 
more dances, also anyone hiring Costumes, 
Wigs, or Whiskers to the amount ot $2.00, 
will be entitled to a guess, or any one who 
buys $2.00 worth of Furniture and up
wards, or any articles for sale, in my 

mises ; each purchase will entitle the 
yer to a guess. The prize list will be 

open from January 3rd to April 5th, 
1893. This is an opportunity to learn to 
dance in proper style, and etui get pay for 
learning the tine art. Private Pupils wi 11 
be entitled to two guesses, who take a 
course ot 19 lessons. Now is the time to 
learn, and don’t miss it. Remember the 
cheap Sale ot Furniture is still going on, 
and parties will get some awfully good 
bargains in furniture, as well as other 
goods. Such as the best Lamp Bur
ner in the world non-Explosive self-filling, 
filling self-extinguishing, and warrant
ed to last ten years with 
Try one or more of these beautiful Burners. 
One branch of this business does not inter
fere with the other. Come and see and 
take a part in these Grand Offers. . A com
mittee of disinterested persons will count 

stamps and pay the money to prize 
holders in Gold Coin,—positively on the 

the dances must be

DBEAMS AND NIBHTMABES.

A New York Phrslelan Says They ore Re
sponsible for Sudden Deaths.

“I have made a study ot sudden deaths,” 
says a New York physician, “and I have 
become convinced that most ot them are 
due to nightmares and bad dreams. I do 
not claim that unpleasant dreams are direct
ly responâible for the sudden taking off of 

while asleep, but they frequently 
frighten the victim so badly as to bring on 
an attack of heart diseuse, and the latter 
finishes the job.

“How often have we awakened startled, 
confused and in a terrible state of perspir
ation, the effect of a horrible nightmare? 
How do you suppose that sort ot agitation 
affects a weak heart? Well, I’ll tell you. 
The victims may survive the shock once 
only or perhaps a dozen times, but it’s going 
to catch him eventually, and when it does 
he’s going off like a popgun.

“I dare say thousands and thousands of 
abled-bodied but weak-hearted men have 
died at night from heart attacks that were 
superinduced by bad dreams. There’s no 
way ot learning positively, but I know and 
you know and everybody knows, how fright
ened we find ourselves after awaking from 
slumber that was interrupted by an unpleas
ant dream, how in that dream we imagine 
ourselves as being pushed or thrown over a 
precipice, in a great shipwreck and drown
ing, or being crushed or eaten by some hid
eous monster. There is no question, in my 
opinion, that death comes in that way.

“I have under my care some forty busi
ness men of this city who are suffering from 
what is called smoked hearts. That is they 
have heart affection as the result of too 
much indulgence in smoking tobacco. I 
wouldn’t give five coppers for their lives if 
they got a bad attack of nightm 
hearts are so weak from cigar and pipe 
smoking as to make them entirely suscep
tible to an attack ot heart trouble.

something is likely to be done next summer 
by the Working men’s Suburban Home com
pany. They talk of building houses cheap 
enough for anybody, but I am afraid the 
small amount of room in them would 

John working roan

DIED WITH HARNESS ON. Sheffield Cutlery éNEWSPAPER MBN WHO 
STOOD HI THE IB DUTY.

BOSTON

make a St. 
shudder. One style ot house proposed 

and cost $700 ;

Five of Them Who Have Gone Within a 
Short Time-Tape Sounded for “ Jimmy 

Joe Barker Perished at Hie
Peet-The Suburban Home Idea.
Boston, Jan. 18.—Last Sunday, the 

Herald published a list of 31 prominent 
whose obituaries had been printed 

since Sept. 5.
Five of them were newspaper men.
Two were killed, and one died at bis 

home, within an hour after leaving the 
office, where he completed a long day’s 
work at an early hour in the morning. 
One of the others died also suddenly. All 
were well known in Boston.

Had Mr Micawber been in the news
paper business, he would have had to wait 
so long for something to turn up. Some
thing is always turning up. No one knows 
what a day may bring forth and the 
pected always happens. It has to be dealt 
with promptly and effectively, and there is 
little time to devote to sentiment. When 
a prominent man dies—the newspapers are 
as much concerned as the undertaker, and 
although the reporter with a touch of senti
ment in his nature may be able to write a 
better account of the deceased, his death, 
his life, and his former achievements—an 
account with pathos that will appeal to the 
people, and be in keeping with the time 
and circumstances—yet it is a matter of 
business, and in many cases the story in 
the newspaper is the work of a man who, 
if he has any pride in tit at all, regards it 
in much the same light as the undertaker 
does in conducting the funeral with due 
solemnity, or in the superior workmanship 
in the style and make of the coffin.

But the five newspaper men!
That is another matter. They were 

friends, co-workers, their faces were famil
iar, their voices familiar, their thoughts fa
miliar, their habits and peculiarities famil
iar. They, too, had written obituaries, 
they knew how practical the newspaper was. 
But they belonged to the crowd, were pop
ular among the boys or interesting because 
well known and of wide experience, there 
was something about them, no matter what 
it was, that made them part of the circle.

They left the office. A few hours later 
the circle is broken. Those who are left 
to grind out the news ot the day and write 
obituaries can hardly believe it. But it is 
true.

From all the Best Makers.
Plated Ware. lie#1.Frost—How will have, four rooms 

another five rooms at $1100, and six 
it $1600 ; while figure* «ге «їм

Solid Silver Ware.
A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK TO CHOOSE

rooms
given on a four room house at $500. The 
idea is to depopulate the tenement districts 
in Boston and get the people 
the suburbs, paying for these little cottages 
on instalments instead of paying rent and 
having nothing to show tor it at the end of 
a number of years.

The movement is purely a philanthropic 
is engaging the attention of philan

thropic people, but ot course there is a 
good deal of business behind it all. The 
idea of selling houses on the instalment 
plan is not a new one, but the great point 
is to get the cost of the houses 
so low as to meet the purses of the poorer 
people. A good deal of figuring is being 
done, but co-operative banks, first, second 
and third mortgages, interest and instal
ments are all being worked in together in 
a way that will almost make it impossible 
for an ordinary working man to know just 
where to begin if he did want to purchase

iPrize.
afternoon or evening, IN MUSICAL CFROMto move to I The choir of 61. Lake's c 

gsei woik for an amateur 
Beetle Farmer, deserves to 1 

er In which she asW. H. THORNE a CO., the
weak parts and throwing aorta* 
those who attempt to be a littl 
tat moat volunteer choirs, the u 
strengthened by a few additic 
altos coaid stand a thinning ot 
ewday evening, the musk < 
especially the Canticles.

The •* Border City" Minst 
some very good music. At 
certainty, about the tone, hi

Market Square, St.John.
one, or

Guard Against" 

FIRE!
looked, on account of the beam
their voices blend. During l 
visit to this city the number і 
shone meet, was the finale, t< 
" The Song of the Steeple." 
lections were the funniest h< 
time. Messrs. Coleman and 1 
vsloes, quite equal to anythli 
Their selections were very we 
rich basso, profonde voice, wai 
tion In the song, " Let me di 
Linger." A tendency to sing el 
evinced at times, but this Is a 
wkb heavy basses. The acco 
oat appeared to be unsatlsfact 
be » lack of sympathy in ref 
•omet and violin duets the 
passed the latter.

Speaking ol Minstrels, I hi 
wUl be giving us a chance to 1 
It must be for the best, that tt 
aseful member, Mr. Geo. Heg

>
a house.

Why not have suburban homes in St. 
John? There are lots of them now, but 
what splendid opportunities there are to 
build more of them, when the rents in the

Both BLACK and GALVANIZED,
Bottoms Lined with ASBESTOS, a Sore Protection

ACAIMST FIRE.
ASH SIFTERS, from 75 cts. up. COAL 
HODS, FIRE SHOVELS, POKERS, &c„ Ac.

reasonable care.

f ;S
»city are so high.

One of the newest societies in Boston is 
called the Sons and Daughters ol the Mari
time Provinces. There are branches of the 
order in a number of places in Massachu
setts and Rhode Island but Boston has only 
just fallen into line. Among the members 

whose names will be familiar to

are. Their
the

date mentioned. All 
held in At the practice on Mondav 

recommenced etudying the "E 
be a delightful uncertainty as 
■ext concert will be. The ma 
know but the active members 
or has evidently given up the 
lections Irom the “Messiah,” ; 
the way the practices went, 
season. At all events he has 
ing-pan into the fire, if be has 
delusion that members were і 
“Elijah, which they should b 
along time under the late M 
again under Mr. Ford. On 
practice went with as much h

my Academy and the amounts paid 
to me. Musical Instruments ; last but not 
least, Splendid Violins and other instru
ments at great bargains. Don’t forget the 
entrance. South Market St., where you 
will see signs.

Private classes can be formed day or 
evening.

New classes for beginners will be formed 
on Thursday, Jan. 5th., Afternoon and 
Evening, at regular prices.

Assemblies, Balls, Parties, outside of 
ular classes will be done by invitation, 

ill give a guess on every 50cts. paid 
for dancing, hiring costumes, wigs and 
whiskers, or goods mentioned as above.

A. L. Spencer. Teacher.

“ Several of these have become so con- 
of bad EMERSON A FISHER.vinced ol the wisdom of my theory 

dreams and heart weakness, that they nev
er retire until they fasten some knotted 
ropes or bed linen to their backs, that they 
may not roll on their backs while asleep 
and thus invite bad dreams and night

apidly, graphically 
k than on his sides.

are many
Progress readers, and in another letter I 76 TO 79 PRINCE WILLIAM 8TREET.
will have more to say about them.

R. G. Larsen.
mares.

*A man dreams more ra 
and tragically on his bac

“I am aware that the truth of my belief
will be • ;** ----------------
understand why it

Granite WareCHASED BY CABLYLE. Aquestioned by some, but I cannot 
rod why it should be. My advice 

to a man with a weak heart is not to dream.
"nion, is the only way to stop

inEdgar L Wakeman Describee one of the 
Old Chelsea Pensioners.

British pensioners in old Chelsea hospit
al, London, when desiring to be particu
larly sarcastic regarding the quality ot their 
food, say that “Every sheep tilled for Chel
sea has nine breasties!”—that is, somehow 
the officers’ messes secure all the legs 
of mutton, while the pensioner privates get 
only the ribs and briskets. However this 
may be, the record is for long life to the 
pensioner after he enters this noble monu
ment to the generosity of pretty Nell 
Gwynne. There is one old fellow,William 
Merrill,late of the 31st Foot, who has seen 
over forty years’ actual service in the Brit
ish army, and who has been a pensioner at 
Chelsea for nearly a quarter of a century. 
He is now in his ninety-third year, and is 
not only as spry as many youths of twenty, 
but he also enjoys a peculiar distinction.

He has been chased, so Chelseans rc-

Tw TEA POTS, 
BAKE DISHES, 
SAUCE PANS, 

STEW KETTLES.

That, in myoproi 
a sudden death.” the first sight reading of that : 

la very encouraging for the co 
Mine. Annah Howes Herns:

IV
Ь

Torture in Modern Times.
The Chinese make use of torture in their 

courts ot justice ; the kind most commonly 
inflicted being flogging. The obdurate 
witness is laid flat on his face, and the ex
ecutioner delivers his blows on the upper 
part of the thigh with the concave side of a 
split bamboo, the sharp edges of which 
mutilate the sufferer terribly. The pun
ishment continues until the man either sup
plies the evidence required or becomes in
sensible. Numberless other forms of tor- 

occasionally resorted to, 4such as

"With verdure clad" (Irom tl 
red concert given by the Bet 
John Optra house, tiunday от 

will be

ИЕВ
$25 IN GOLD

To whoever makes the great
est speed in the Pernin short
hand.

The only system simple enough 
to be learned by children, 
rapid as any and most legible 
of all—learned for practical 
work in three months.

Snell’s Business College, - Windsor I N_JL

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Her second number
Marla.” 
wUl bel 
master pieces

In both these numt 
heard to great ad van 

er pieces, big Gerard 
bolus Wisolinis “Те Pra; 
on from Verdi's 

Word has been re 
■ey, Watertown, Mass , that 
tine city, is mskiug excel 
studies. Mr. Whbney think* 
talent both as a musician and 
that her voice, while small, 
quality.

Give Us a Call,

BURPEE, THORNE & CO.
Prince Wm. St.

So it was when Henry G. Triekey, of the 
Globe, was killed in Ontario, when Major 
James Г. Frost left the office on the <ith of 
January and died at his home a few minutes 
later, and last Tuesday when at the fire the 
newspaper men began to ask “Did any
body see Joe Barker?”

1

ENGLISH CUTLERY. Mr. Ford and “
To tub Ештоа or Рвоа 

issue of Saturday, the 14ih in 
objectionable form than muai 
signs of needless comparison, 
No waiter whom the estimât 
dc.«taking the very exacting <j 
no one can bat be convinced t 
to myself, personal motives o 
nature, and not a desire to 
furtherance of knowledge, an 
expressed.

I wonder If “ Lounger " wi 
plain the why and wherefore < 
to. If she would be able satisfit 
There is a splendid opening і 
for some ambitious student wl 
iar with the application of the 
For my own advancement it i 
future occasion, to ask for ex|

I have not the slightest obj< 
as "veal.” It is so nice to bt 
tender. My departed friend 
perfection of “beef.” Stainet 
same,privilege. Had “Louni 
with Gonnod at the commenc 
career, doubtless "veal" wou

lure are
tying the witness up to a beam by his 
thumbs and big toes, squeezing his fingers 
between pieces of bamboo, etc., and these, 
of course, vary both in kind and severity 
according to the disposition of the presid
ing mandarin. The slow death of stabbing 
is also inflicted for the crimes of treason, 
parricide, and incest. Securely tied to a 
post the head of the condemned convict is 
placed in a kind of pillory, while the magis
trate delegated to witness the execution of 
the sentence draws from a covered basket 
a knife, on the handle of which is written 
the part of the body in which it is to be in
serted. This horrible torture is continued 
until chance selects the heart o • some other 
vital part. In Russia the knout is still pop
ular, while in Turkey the bastinado torture 

In Persia a common form of

Joe Barker was a transcript reporter, 
sent out in the morning to do the Federal 
street fire. When the time came for the 
paper to go to press he did not appear with
his copy. He was a reliable man. Ilad morc miles by[irate Thomas Carlyle,
he met with an accident? No one knew. t^an foy any foe afield. These gay old 
When night came, all believed that he was pens,oners hauxt the shadowy lanes and 
dead, buried beneath a heap ot ruins, and avenues ,,f Chelsea for new larking- 
the next morning his obituary was printed. grounj8 at public houses, or for grateful 
They were obituaries written by friends who 
wrote as they felt, and seemed unable to 
find words enough to express their thoughts
and show their regard for the departed ; jfig WOman employed at 24, formerly 5, 
obituaries couched in language which on (jreat cheyne Row, the home of the great 
other c.evasions they would have been afraid ph;i08opher and scold. “UncleWilliam” 
to use. knowing it would not pass the blue t0Qk Up j,j8 Nation unabashed at Carlyle’s 
pencil of the desk man, but they wrote not jj0t180 area railing until the grizzled author 
the sentiments ot a newspaper man, bur ol , ^artor Kcsartus could stand it "no longer, 
a friend. And it was all printed. He went down to him and expostulated.

Now I do not want to be understood as The British son of Mars answered in no
humble spirit. Beside himself with rage 
Carlyle grabbed his walking-stick, and 
chased uncle William to the very Hospital 
bounds. The next day serene and calm 
the pensioner was found in his occustomed 
place. Thereafter untilfthe housemaid was 
given her wages and a1, “ character” these 
daily retreats and pursuits were offered as 
nspirating scenes
could almost set our clocks by them,” re
lated one good old lady, “and I often 

What little remains to thought it was fine exercise for Uncle 
William and Carlyle, dear souls!”

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
line.

AMATEUR rriullng and gencral tiniehiDg for
Studio, «8 Charlotte St., St. John, N. В. і *

REMEMBER 2ЛїЇЙМЬїЛг
cent, discount for cash—1 weeds only. A Gn.MOUB, 
Tailor, 72 Germain Street.

gossiping.4 with glib-tongued housemaids ; 
and ancient “uncle Williom” formed a

Idlng, Prince Wm. St., St.John, N. B.

decided fondness for a red cheeked serv-
POCKET CUTLERY.

T. McAVITY A SONS, St. John, N. B.__________
TABLE CÜTLKBY.

WANTED №« *.pr4««n?.f
Commission, reference required. Packet A contains 
100 varieties stamps from Mexico, South America, 
Houg Kong, etc., and a New Brunswick stamp 
worth 12c., price 18c. F. Buitr Saunders, Box 309, 
St. John, N. B.

still prevails, 
punishment is buryiug alive with the head 
left above ground, exposed to the sun and 
attacks ot birds and insects.

English Grocery Goods
at W. ALEX. PORTER’S.

FRAZEE’S**®^™^?
evening. Best place to learn Bookkeeping, Busin
ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for eur circular. J. C.P. Fbazeb, Principal, tf

Two casks Lea & Perrin’s Worcesters!,,re Sauce ; 1 cask Pearl Barley ; 
condensed milk; 1 case curled Macaron, and Verm,cell,; 1 cask and 1 caseKeüIer. 
Marmalade; 3 sacks Pearl and Flake Tapioca; 2 cases Portable Table Jdbes As
sorted flavors. 20 boxes Fry’s Pare Cocoa and Chocolate. Also 00 Pails Cider Jelly.

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Branch Store 
cor/Mill and Pond Ste., St. John, N. B.

The Last Shot.
It ia possible to mention otl 

the a, pellation “beet," but to 
tearing to commit ourselves 
acquaintance, sheer ignorant 
Ia thie criticism?

Because a few excels in ont 
their profession, a branch in 
selves to be thoroughly versei 
matter of conjecture seeing .w 

' Mantiate our reasons. Surtly i 
bearing the burden of inor 

Speaking of Mr. Morley, I 
knowing him and appreciate 
ties to a greater extent perl 
ever did, or had. ia 
thorough gentleman, I knew 
waa a great admirer of Dr. Sti 
me to understand he was his <

There was probably no incident in the 
Franco-Prussian war of 1870-71, says a 
writer in an English paper, more dramatic 
than that which marked its close. Herr 
Forckenbeck. the president of the Prussian 
Chamber of Deputies, was sent with a col
league to Versailles to congratulate King 
William upon his election as Emperor.

Bismarck, who had just concluded 
terms of peace with France, invited them 
to supper, and in the course of the meal 
said :

“ This night, at twelve o’clock, the last 
shots will be exchanged between our troops 
and the French, and I have conceded to 
the French the honor of the last shot.”

Forckenbeck and his colleague left their 
host before midnight, drew out their 
watches, stood underneath a lantern of the 
Hotel du Reservoir and waited. First there 

shot from -.h/German lines ;
Then followed

saying that reporters are under ordinary 
circumstances a hard-hearted crowd, who 
look upon the death of a public man as a 
matter of business, out of which the paper 
is supposed to make all the capital possible. 
On the contrary, there is a good deal of 
sentiment in their makeup, and what they 

Some member of the

very centrally located house, 78 Sidney stivet.— 
Mbs. Mcbnne. May2.

W. ALEX. PORTER,

?ЖМЯ№~5р
blocks, on and off envelopes for my collection. Act
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want 
some New Brunswick 7>*d. provisional (rate to 
Brest BriUin). Send lint of whit you Lire for role. 
Sheets of stamps sent on approval to collectors. 
H. L. ILart, 71, Gottingen street, Halifax, N.8.

the
write is sincere, 
staff, if not a number, .bas probably known 
the deceased, has met him and interviewed 
him, perhaps, and in the majority of cases 
has been a friend, 
be written is a true estimate—the last lines 
about a man of whom they have written

to Chelseans. “We

NEW YEAR GREETING. addition

I take this opportunity to thank my many customers 
for the generous patronage they have extended to me 
at both my stores during the past year ; and I trust 
that during the coming year I shall be able to ” suit ” 
all my old customers and as many new ones as may 
favor me with their trade.

IMPORTANT TO FLESHY PEOPLE.
We have noticed a page article in the BostonGlobe 

on red neing weight slavery small expense. It will 
pay oar readers to send two cent stamp for a copy 
to Walker Circulating Library, 10 Hamilton Place, 
Boston, Maes.

To the last Mr. Morley pres 
aoterbtic of the conscientious i 
ia his triumphs which were m 
An* not always recognized as 
storing some little deficient 
'soother, deficiencies that the 
knowledge could never detect 
■esses perfectly, and never at 
from those whom he knew fi

Had h Few Remarks to Make.
much before.

But in Barker’s case it was different.
He was not a prominent man. strictly 

speaking. He was known by the reporters 
and among the public men of the city. 
Hundreds knew his face and did not know 
his name. He was “ one of them reporters.” 
An injured man at the hospital recognized 
him by his photograph, as “a reporter” 
who was with him when the wall fell. Po
licemen “ knew him well” when they saw 
his photograph, but “ couldn’t have called 
him by name ” to save their souls. But the 
reporters seemed downcast all that day, 
and the morning papers echoed their feel- 

“He was one of the beet fellows on

This story comes from Kansas, where 
the People’s party and free silver are still 
the chief topics of conversation. A man of 
rather questionable reputation died 
remote part of Waterloo township. The 
nearest preacher was summoned to preach 
a funeral sermon. Not knowing the man 

preacher contented himself with a few 
general remarks on the solemn nature of 
the occasion, and then he said he would be 
glad to have any of the company present 
saj a word about the dead man if they de
sired. No one moved or spoke, and again 
the preacher extended an invitation to the 
company to offer remarks, but again hie 
invitation met with silence. Finally an old 
farmer, who sat in the corner of the front 
room, rose and said : “ If no one has any
remarks to make about the 'deceased, I 
would like to make a few remarks about 
the importance of free coinage.”

Mexico в* • Resort.
“ Mexico is a queer country,” remarked 

a legal friend who had just returned from 
a trip there. “The best hotel in the City 
of Mexico is a poor sort of an affair by the 
side of our New York hostelries. We 
couldn’t get a room with *• bath. • I had to 
use the public bath connected with the 
hotel. Paid 25 cents, Nearly.everything 
is 25 cents. We paid 25 cents for our
beer and25 centa for our brhttdy hndboda. Rubber Goods.
The упШ* Eater * Co. haw «тогуАш* in the toe
cheese. They fvMjSy. ned the net* .of robber gidii Imitnbto tir «“»•«•** ** 

set of robbers out of jaO. ù

was a cannon 
then a solemn stillness, 
theïast reply from Mont Valerien. The 
tower clock at Versailles struck twelve ; 
the French war had ended.

in a TO
*MAKE SURE import. Seldom did be give 

Mine on eneai* or contenant. 1 freely express opinions far t 
the boldness Of unqualified 
erltidne men of experte ce.

It is to be deplored that crif 
In onr millet. Nothing Is mo 
criticism. There ia nothing

to be • big dog, with n big t
iMSd'f.S'Ikïïgbï
terns to disgust ? " Lounge)

the of a nice THOS. YOUNBCLAUS
51 Charlotte St.

“ BLUE STORE,”
Main Street.

Chocolate la the Beat Beverage.
An enthusiastic lover of chocolate, affirms 

that for those who wish to keep the imagi
nation fresh and vigorous, chocolate is the 

age ot beverages. However copious
ly you have lunched, a cup ot chocolate 
immediately afterwards will produce diges- 

hours after, and prepare the way 
It is recommended to

IEnvelope,
see that the box bears the 
number

1030.
Asie your Stationer or 

Printer for them. Whole
sale at
SCHOFIELD BROS.,-

tion three 
for good dinner, 
every one who devotee to brain work the 
hours he should pass in bed ; to every wit 
who finds he has become suddenly, dull ; to 
all who find the air damp, the time long 
and the atmosphere insupportable; ana, 
above all, to those who, tormented with S 
fixed idea, have lost their freedom of 
thought.

the press.” they said. “ Poor Joe,” read 
the headings in the papers. He met hie 
death while doing his duty. Twenty or 
thirty other reporters were working on the 
fire. He alone was killed. But it might 
have been any ol them.

When Joe Barker died all the sentiment 
of Boston newspaper men came to the sur
face, and as much of it Went into cold type 
as the papers could possibly stand.

Some time ago Progress and its corres
pondents had a good deal to say about 
cheap houses, but і* I remember right the
id* fm to Ь*те Цаю in <**• TV
•awe problem ia Minting Beaton, end

Mince Meat
1 №•>' fAi>‘W ’• ■

Tones end Und 
Guiraud, the French c 

a few weeks ago, never « 
to him. Two thousand 
were found in a garret і 

The smallest professio 
the world has recently 
St. Petersburg. The ntt 
is Raoul Kowalski $ he

tore You Slaved 
This Homing ? Now Ready ;. -яЕ «H "U ■ Г

For the 8—on.
Groceries, syrups, and confectionery in 

almost endless variety can be had at J. 8. 
Armstrong A Bro., grocers, etc., 32 Char
lotte St.

If not, step right lit to the
Boyal Barber Shop, 36King street ^he best 
workmen employed.

RAZORS неинего ORDER.
Faca Waihti SopplM far Hama me.*-mmmmsat
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INSTRUCTION.INSTRUCTION.lor parlor nee, and limited to five persons 
only ; bat Miss Lugrin, with great care and 
study, arranged it with chorus and adapted 
it tor a lull acting company.

The ladies and gentlemen who compose 
the company are all well and favorably 
known in the province and their popularity 
would insure them large houses in any town 
outside of Fredericton. Urgent invitations 6 
have been extended to the management to 
repeat the performance of Tuesday even
ing, from St. John, St. Stephen and Wood- 
stock.. Many friends from these towns be
ing present an Tuesday evening.

The plot of the Operetta is as follows : 
“Peter and Reuben, two village lads are in 
love with two village maidens, Dolly and 
Cherry. The men being slow at proposing 
the girls, in a spirit of coquetry, refuse to 
have anything to do with them. The gipsy 
pedlar (a fairy in disguise) comes on with 
two wedding rings to sell, hoping to make 
peace. The girls—angry with the men’s 
hesitation—scold the (supposed) pedlar 
and send her away. For revenge the fairy 
causes the men to go to war, leaving the 
girls sorrowing. The fairy then seeing 
their tears of repentance revokes the charm ; 
the men are called from action and peace 
is restored.”

The five principals were :
S&l VII*. L»..e„ 1КЙЙГ

t Mr.
I Mr.

- Miss Winslow.

INSTEAD Of V0TIN6і ПІП1.

І WMstoD’s Commercial College.Kandy Kitchen5. '

Pupils may enter at any time. Thorough instruction 
in Book-keeping, Banking, Insurance, Commission, 
Stenography, Typewriting, Commercial Law, &c.Piano,)9E

;
from the public. It is only a few months 
since this peculiar fad or hobby became 
known. It is the passion she has for dag
gers and similar pointed weapons ; they are 
very small in sise, and many of them are 
quite historical. Some of the very smallest 
sne uses for feminine purposes.

Mme Rosetti, who resides at Rochester, 
New York, professes to be a musical me
dium. She takes her seat at the piano and 
passes into a trance, during which she 
plays and sings with the greatest ease and 
skill the most beautiful and difficult songs. 
She sings in five different languages, none 
of which does she understand, and she per
forms with great efficiency upon various in
struments without having previously learned

IN MUaiCAIi CIRCLES.
It has been thought advisable to change it to aІ The choir of 6t. Lake's church, is doing very 

geoi woik for an amateur orgtnizatlon. Miss 
Bessie Farmer, deserves to be complimented on 

>r in which she assists—supporting the 
weak parts and throwing soUaewbat into the shade 
these who attempt to be a little teo prominent. As 
in most volunteer choirs, the male portion might be 
strengthened bj a few additional voices, while the 
altos conid stand a thinning ont. At the service on 
Sunday eyrgfng, the music was all well rendered 
•<jec tally the Canticles.

The “Border City" Minstrel quartette render 
some very good music. At times there is an nn 
sertainty, about the tone, but this might be over
looked. on account of the beautiful manner, in which 
their voices blend. Daring the Minstrels' recent 
visit to this city the number in which the quartette 
shone meet, was the finale, to Mr. Lyfotde’s solo, 
" The Bong of the Steeple." Their humorous se
lections were the fonnlest heard here for a long 
time. Meesrs. Coleman and Lyford bat e very good 
vetoes, quite equal to anything wo can produce. 
Their selections were very well chosen. Mr. 
rich basso, profonde voice, was shown off to perfec
tion in-the song, “Let me dream, while Hie shall 
Linger." A tendency toeing slightly out of tune was 
evinced at times, but this is a very common failing 
with heavy basses. The accompaniments through
out appeared to be unsatisfactory, their seeming to 
be a lack of sympathy In regard to time. Of the 
eomet and violin duets the former certainly sur- 
passed the latter.

Speaking ol Minstrels, I hope our “Amateurs" 
will be giving us a chance to hear them before long. 
It must be for the best, that that popular and most 
useful member, Mr. Geo. Hegan, hue been elected 
president.

At the practice on Monduv, the Oratorio society 
recommenced studying the “Elijah." There seems to 
be a delightful uncertainty as to wbat or when their 
■ext concert will be. The managing committee may 
know but the active members do not. The conduct
or has evidently given np the idea of having the se
lections Irom the “Messiah," perhaps on account of 
the way the practices went, or the lateness of the 
season. At all events he bas jumped irom the fry
ing-pan into the fire, if he has laboured under tho 
delusion that members were fairly proficient in the 
“Elijah, which they should be, after rehearsing for 
a long time under the late Mr. Motley's baton and 
again under Mr. Ford. On Monday evening the 
practice went with as much indecision aa if it was 

work, which

Both sexes are completely prepared for a successfulearning Contest,she start in life. Apply for Circulars to
and to extend the time for closing till let March.

Send a dollar to the Kandy Kitchen and they will 
send you by Express a 6-lb. box of fine Kandy and 
ten guesses for the Piano. S. E. WHISTON, principal,

95 BARRINGTON ST„ HALIFAX.are not so many or so good solos, as in 
“ Robin Hood.” The scene is laid in 
New York, when that city was a mere in
fant, and was known as New Amsterdam, 
thus giving a chance tor quaint costuming 
and pretty setting. All of the favorites 
have good parts, Barnabie’s and Frothing- 
ham’s being especially funny, and the. 
soprano, Miss D’Arville and the contralto 
Mrs. Davis are fitted into excellent charac-

sum for the Sailors’ Orphanage at * Liver
pool.

As ever before, the pianist held his audi
ence spellbound by his wonderful interpre
tative power and his marvelous technical 
ability. With an apparent ease which must 
astonish even a musicnl ignoramus, he mas
tered difficulties which vex the soul of lesser 
lights for years. The music seemed to run 
off his finger-tipes as it they and the piano 
were one ; aud the beauties which he un
folded from the compositions played were 
as apparent to the ear as the colors on the 
canvas of a master are to the eve. With 
him at the keyboard, the air is full of music, 
—music that one feels as well as hears ; 
and the listener does not know which to 
admire the more ; the beautiful result, or 
the ease and naturalness with which it is 
accomplished.

-------THE--------

St Martins Seminary.
i. r|'HI8 School oflere rare advantages for study and 

I improvement. It* attractive location, health
ful surroundings, and refined home-life are especially 
noticeable. On the stafl of instruction there are 16 
teachers. All of these are spécialiste, and most of 
them have won honor and success abroad. The 
courses ol study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
ElocntUn Department is affiliated with the Boston 
School of Expression. There are thorough courses 
in Englieh, • lasafes, Srimre and Mathe
matics. Students of Art. Munir, Elorution, 
Gymnaetice, shorthand, Typewriting and 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department of Etiquette and Social Manners is 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Reading room and Library, the excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerts and Receptions, the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re
ligions services and the opportunities tor physical 
culture, combine to exert an educative and helpful 
influence.

For Calendars and all information address—

TALK ОГ THE THE ATE

Zera Semen’s engagement at the Insti
tute still continues profitable. He has 
been turning people away this week, and 
the sale of tickets has had to be stopped 
before the hour for opening. Powell, 
Hilton and Mile. Vera are still with 
him, but his drawing card is Sahib Ben- 
Hammed, in his wonderful Black Art.

The St. John Amateur Minstrel club had 
their annual meeting on Monday evening. 
Mr. Geo. B. Hegan was elected president 
for 1898 with J S. Esson, vice president ; 
A. E. MacIntyre, secretary ; W. S. 
Barker, manager ; W. G. Starr and F. 
Blackadar, managing committee. The re
ports submitted showed that the club was 
in a good condition, and that it had contri
buted some $300 to charitable objects dur
ing the year. The limit of membership 
was raised to 45 to accommodate some who 
were seeking to ally themselves with the 
minstrels.

Alter the transaction of routine business, 
the doors of the comfortable rooms of the 
club in the Jardine building were thrown 
open and the guests of the members 
to the number of twenty or thirty put in an 
appearance. They were sandwiched and 
beered and sang to and sung at.

After a round of speeches from His 
Worship, Doctors Walker, Berryman, 
Hetherington and others, the pleasant 
gathering dispersed.

I notice that our old St. John favorite, 
Adelaide Randall, is now with a company 
playing in “McFee of Dublin.” She has 
been scoring a great Lit in a new tong by 
John T. Kelly, called “ I long to see the 
girl I left behind.”

The passing of Katherine ! My predic
tion of last week regarding the coming of 
the celebrated Katherine Germaine Comic 
Opera Company proved correct. It did 
not open on Monday, the 16th ; it has not 
opened yet ; and it will not open unless the 
various members of the company walk down 
from New York.

The paper for the company is, so I heard 
it stated, in the express office here. The 
advance man is up in St. John’s, Quebec, 
whither he went in mistake ; the tenor is 
sick, and soforth ; these are some of the ex
cuses advanced for not keeping dates. The 
truth of the business is, I fancy, that the 
company, if it ever existed, has struck a 
" frost.”

If the opera goers of this city are pining 
to see the blonde and beautiful Katherine, 
she with the rich and glorious full-throated 
soprano voice, it looks very much as it they 
would have to get up a tarpaulin, or pass 
around a subscription paper.

The directors of the Opera House should 
see to it that this kind of booking is 
stopped.

The Marie Gurney Opera Company is 
the next dated here I think. I should 
judge that the Gurney’s who are now at 
Proctor’s 23rd St. Theatre, New York, are 
not the finest opera people in the world. 
The remarks made in Sydney Chidley’s 
letter last week about dramatic successes 
in New York city are equally applicable to 
operatic successes. When the Gurney 
people come it will be announced that they 
are fresh from their triumphs in New York, 
and that they enjoyed an unprecedented 
run in that city.

Lo«al Talent In Fredericton.
The entertainment given in the City Hall, 

Fredericton, on Tuesday evening last, in 
aid of Victoria Hospital, proved a complete 
success. The hall was crowded—every seat 
being taken. The first part consisted of a 
Tamborine Drill given by twelve pretty 
young ladies,who.under the training of Drill 
Instructor Fowlie, went through the several 
difficult movements with great proficiency. 
The following young ladies composed the 
drill : The Mieses Allen, Babbitt, Logan, 
Neill, Powyss, Owen, McPeake, Purdie, 
Robinson, Campbell, and Tibbitts.

The second part on the programme was 
the mucb-talked-of operetta, “ The Gipsy 
Pedlar." This is the first attempt ever 
made in Fredericton to produce opera by 
local talent* and the success that attended 
the initial performance reflects the highest 
credit upon Mies Annie Louise Lugrin who 
has trained the company with great care— 
soloists and chorus included—teaching them 
the music, besides stage action and all min
or details. The matio and dialogue by 
Herbert Harraden, was originally composed

Hell's

“A Texas Steer” is the running attrac
tion at this house this week..ESJ Tibbits

Rttcey,Village Lads, 
pev Pedlar,"

Miss Winslow in the title role made a 
charming gipsy. Her song, “Come buy,” 
in which she tries to sell her wares was 
beautifully sung. She has a full, sweet 
voice ol even quality and scored a success 
in her part. Miss Harrison as Dolly, has a 
clear, high, soprano voice well adapted for 
operatic work. She acted her part with 
spirit, and left little to be desired. In her 
song, “Like a butterfly,” slfC was delight
ful and received a hearty recall, to which 
she responded.

Miss Tibbitts, as Cherry, was irresistible. 
She has those rare gifts, perfect uncons
ciousness and clear enunciation. She loses 
her individuality in her work. Her clear, 
sweet voice was particularly good in the 
crying duet with Miss Harrison.

Mr. Racey, as Reuben, was most admir
able, his ease of manner and excellent by
play were much to be commended. In the 
“marching chorus” he appeared at his best, 
his fine baritone voice showing to good ad
vantage. This number was one of the best 
features of the evening and was heartily 
encored.

In the character of Peter, Mr. Tibbits 
did good work. He has a good tenor voice 
and sings with expression. His song 
“ Queen of my Heart” was thoroughly 
appreciated.

One of the hits of the evening was the 
song “Love will find the way.’’(introduced 
with great success by Francis Wilson in 
the “Merry Monarch”) was sung with spirit 
and dash by Mr. Cannon, earning a well 
deserved encore.

The last solo of the evening “Avery old 
man am I ” was sung in character by Mr. 
Hanford McKee. Mr. McKee has a per
fect conception of the part and when he 
joined in the dance “Sir Roger de Coverly” 
with the gipsy as partner, fairly brought 
down the house.

The Choruses were spirited and the 
dancing graceful, showing quick perception 
and good training.

Many thanes are due the gentlemen who 
assisted the young ladies in their entertain
ment. Miss Lugrin was kindly assisted in 
the stage management by Mr L. A. Tibbits 
and Mr W. T. H. Fenety.

By special request ol a number of cit
izens who were unable to get seats for 
Tuesday evening’s performance it will be 
repeated at the City Hall on Monday 
evening next.

“ Babes in the wood” has been the at
traction at the Boston, and some St. John 
people have been delighted at the gorgeous 
spectacle, the beautiful ballets, not to men
tion the French quadrille dances also the 
Ta-ra-ra girls.

IOAL
!.. Ac. REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. 0.,

Principal.
A Rare Musical Treat.

The Grand Sacred Concert to be held at 
the Opera House on next Sunday evening 
will be one of the best of its kind ever 
held here. The committee who have the ar-

Near by, at the Park, “ A Temperance 
Town,” is still a drawing card. It is not 
olten given for an author to have two suc
cessful pieces running at the same time in 
the same city, but such is Author Hoyt’s 
fortune, is this piece at the Park and “ A 
Texas Steer” at the Tremont are both by 
him. The work entailed in looking after 
two plays and attending tfi his duties as a 
member of the New Hampshire Legislature 
gives the genial Hoyt all he wants to at
tend to just now.

n We have had a GRAND 
у 'цп* New Year’s Opening.

Our attendance is much 
хуУл larger than at any previous 
^Vff) period in the history of the 
ПшЛ/ college.
fefxK Now is a grand time to 
щр&к enter, and we will gladly 

welcome all desiring a 
thorough Business and 
Short Hand Training.

Send for Circulars and 
Specimens of Penmanship.

rangements in band have succeeded in get
ting the services ol two of Boston’s well 
known musicians, Madame Annas Howes
Hernandez, Soprano, and Signor Gerard 
Russo, Harp Virtuoso ; both have attained 
high rank in their profession and have 
been connected with some ol the finest mu
sical orgai 
those of E

re
nizations of America, as well as
urope.

Tickets are to be had at all the leading 
in the citv, and plan of seats will be 

open at Murphy’s Music Store, on and alter 
Friday, Jan. 20th.

the first sight reading of that intricate 
is very encouraging for the conductor, 

lime. Annah llowee Heruandt z will KERB ft PRINGLE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

sing Ilaydue
“With verdure clad" (Irom the creation) at the sac
red concert given by the Betbovcn club at the bt 
John Opera house, tiunday evening next, Jan. 22nd. 
Her second number will be the Gounod's "Ave

Across the street at the Globe is Wilson 
Barrett, the welf known English actor- 
author-manager, who is filling a two weeks 
engagement. Last week he presented 
Ben-my-Chree, a dramatisation ot “Hall 
Caine’s Deemster,” a triple bill,and his new 
piece “ Pharaoh” a romance ot old Egypt. 
Mr. Barrett is well known and liked in our 
modern Athens and lull houses aft the rule.

AUCTIONS.
Marls." 
will be 1

selection I 
Word b

’ In both these numbers Mme. Hernandez 
heard to great advantage they being her 
pieces, big Gerard Russo will render as 

lus Wlsolinls “Те Prayu Padre" and a grand London School of Art.FOR SALE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER 

and by virtu- of a License to Sell the real ertate 
of Eliza Jainie«on, decea«ed (for want of personal 
ertate to sati-fv the debts of the mid deceased,) 
issued out of the Probate C urt lor the <!it> and 
County of St John by the Honorable C. N. Skin
ner, Judge of the said Court, on the 12th day of 
December, A. D , 1892, there will be sold at Pub
lic Auction at Chubb'* Corner, (so called' in the 
City of >aiot John, in the City and County of Saiut 
John and Province of New Brunswick, on Satur
day, the ШІі dav of February next, at 12 o’clock 
In tbe forenoon

ГІШЕ LAND AND PREMISES DESCRIBED 
X as follows:—" All the c*nain piece or parcel of 

land situate, lying, and being in the Parish ol Lan
caster County, Province, etc. aforesaid, known aud 
distinguished as being part ot that Certain Lot, No. 
19, in Block Thirty, aud granted Irom 111* Crow 
Archibald Jamieson, and bounded as follows, to 
wit, on the east by lauds granted to John Patched; 
on the west bv lands owned by John While; in the 
north by lands owned by Robert aud John Kennedy, 
and on the south by the public Highway, leading 
from Nrrepi< Road to St. Andrews Road, said lot 

ng by estimation one hundred and forty 
acres, more or 1-ss, and demised by the aforesaid 
Archibald Jamieson in his last will and testament to 
the said Eliza .Jamieson. Together with all ami 
singular the privileges and appurtenances to the 
same, belonging or appertaining."

Dated this 21st day of Jamiarv. A. D. 1893.
WILLIAM A. BECKETT. Executor.

8. B. BUSTIN, Proctor.

Mazoni Requiem.
as been received from Mr. Wm. L. Whit 

ney, Watertown, Mass , that Mis» Lizzie Olive, of 
tins city, is making excellent progress in 
studies. Mr. Wliiiney thinks she has exceptiot 
talent both as a musician and a vocalist, and adds 
that her voice, while small, is of a most beautilul 
qaality.

from Verdi’s
0.,

MISS MOBLEY has much pleasur 
ing to those interested in

re in annonne-
ord
W.

CHINAїй

Painting and Decoration, і“ 1492 ” has left us for another road tour 
and the pretty Hollis street play house is 
in possession of that chief among comed
ians, W. II. Crane who has captured the 
town, as “ The American Minister.” 
Whatever Crane does is well done, and 
the public knows that a smooth, agreeable 
and artistic performance is guaranteed by 
him and his capable associates.

Lounger.
that she has arranged with Mies Wn 
over the work that she left in Ht. Jo 
her complete outfit for 

Miss Mobley will conduct her Art 
Msdr .s School, every Saturday morning.

Applications of intending pupils 
dressed—196 King Street East.

to take 
well asMr. Ford tend " Lounger."

firing China.To тне Editor or Progress, — Reading your 
issue of Saturday, the liih lost., I found in a more 
ebjectiooab<6 form than usual, “ Lounger " giving 
signs oi needless comparison, If not personal attack. 
No matter whom the estimable person may be un
dertaking the very exacting duties of musical critic, 
no one can but be convinced that, especially relating 
to myself, personal motives of a suspiciously mean 
nature, and not a desire to establisu truth to the 
furtherance of knowledge, are entertained and fully 
expressed.

I wonder if " Lou

Classes at the

» should be ad-І ESTABLISHED, 1878.
The

SL John Academy of Art
contain!

Down at the Museum, “ Mayfair,” which 
was not a grand and glittering success was 
pulled off, and replaced by a week ot 
“ Agatha,” which was followed on Monday 
by the first performance on any stage, ot 
Margaret Merrington’s “ Good Bye.”

Now Open.

Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
6S Piincr William Strert.

Send Stamp for Circular, F. U C. Miles.

nger " were called upon to ex
plain the why and wherefore of things often referred 
to, if she would 
There is a splendid opening in the catechising line 
for some ambitious student wishing to become famil
iar with the application of the various musical terms. 
For my own advancement it may bo necessary, on a 
future occasion, to ask for explanations.

I have not the slightest objection to being classed 
as “veal." It is so nice to be thought young and 
tender. My departed friend glories in ilie matured 
perfection of “beef." Stainer too is permitted the 
same privilege. Had “Lounger" come into contact 
with Gounod at the commencement of his musical

u be able satisfactorily to clear herself ?

ÏY.

Bowdoin Square has been the home of 
farce comedy this week, in the shape of 
*• The Hustler,” which is neither better nor 
worse than scores of pieces of the same 
class—Dochstaden’s Minstrels hold the 
boards at this house this week.

6TAGBLBTS.

The great and only Ignace J. Paderewski 
has been with us and has as usual captured 
the town. He brought his hair with him, 
although I heard a whisper to the effect 
that a lawn mower had been pushed over it 
once or twice, but 1 think this is a calumny.

The Urania lectures are the aitraction 
for Sunday evenings, and they are very well 
werth attending, being instructive and en
tertaining. “ A Trip 1 
“ From Chaos to Man ”

John Drew will be at the Hollis street 
theatre very soon with the great New York 
suce» ss “ The Masked Ball.”
“Niobe” follows the current attraction 

at the Tremont.
Francis Wilson brings his new opera 

‘ ‘ The Lion Tamer ” to the Globe very
Lieut. Peary of Arctic fame has been 

sending tbe cold chills down our backs this 
week by his description ol his travels in 
search ot that very elusive object, the North 
Pole. Proscenium.

During 1893 THE SUN will be of sur

passing excellence and will print more news 

and more pure literature than ever before in 

its history.

career, doubtless "veal" would have been his por-

It is possible to mention others equally dteerving 
the a, pellation "beet," bat to call them fairly good, 
tearing to commit ourselves owing to brevity of 
acquaintance, sheer ignorance or siniter motiver. 
Is thi» criticism?

Because a few excels in one particular branch ol 
their profession, a branch in which we imagine our
selves to be thoroughly versed, tho* why might be a 
matter of conjecture seeing .we give proof, or sub- 

‘ Stsritiate oar reasons. Surily the brain is capable of 
bearing the burden ot more than one fact.

Speaking of Mr. Morley, I had the pleasure of 
knowing him and appreciating his many good quali
ties to a greater extent perhaps than "Lounger" 
ever did, or had. fn addition to knowing him as a 
thorough gentleman, I knew him as a musician. He 
was • great admirer of Dr. Stainer ; but never gave 
me to under»land he was bis equal.

To the last Mr. Morley preserved a modesty char- 
aotorbtic of the conscientious student never vaunting 
in his triumphs which were many, and marked ones 
tfto* not always recognized as each, but rather de
ploring some little deficiency in one way or tbo 
'soother, deficiencies that the stare of sele-cooceited

ІЄ8 Swiss 
Keillor’s

ІГ Jelly.
I eh Store 
,N.B.

The Sunday Sun
it*.the (greatest Sunday News

paper In the worldTalk of the Boston Playhouses*
We have had a very pleasant time here, 

among the theatres, since I last wrote you, 
and promisee for better things in the near 
future, and many I should judge will be 
carried out.

PrlceSc.acopy; by mall$2 year. 
Daily, by mail - - $6 a year. 
Daily and Sunday, by 

mail,

to the Moon ” and 
are the titles.

$8 a year.
Address THEÎSUN, New York.

Tue Columbia has given us quite a little 
run of that delightfully idyllic picture of 
Southern life, as portrayed in “ Alabama,” 
and what a charming piece of work it is, so 
thoroughly and artistically mounted and 
played that one almost forgets that it is 
only a reflection and not the substance— 
“ Jim the Penman" follows-rand by the 
way how much Agnes Booth will be missed 
in her magnificent rendering of the part of 
Mrs. Ralston, and then we have the first 
production ot Oscar Wilde’s play. “Lady 
Windermere’s Fan." J alia Arthur is lead
ing lady with the company at this theatre, 
which reminds me that on August 2nd, 
1890, I said in my column in your paper : 
“ 1 think this young lady (Miss Arthur) 
has a future in store for her that will be a 
bright one,” and my prediction has been 
fulfilled.

‘S

ІЄ
St

Mourning Millinery a Specialty.
IN STOCK

CAPS, HATS AND BONNETS 
in the latent styles.

CHI*. K. CAMERON A CO.. 17 King St.
W ■ knowledge could never detect. He knew his weak

nesses perfectly, and never attempted to hide them 
from those whom he knew fully understood their 
import. Seldom did be give way to remarks bord
ering on anger or contempt, but I have heard him 
freely express opinions far from compllmentry on 
the boldness of unqualified persons venturing to 
erltidee men of experte' ce.

It is to be deplored that criticism is not to be found 
la oar midst. Nothing is more helpful when It is 
criticism. There Is nothing the musician values 

highly. But to palm ofi chaff for wheat, to 
gfre Ignorance the anise of learning and experience, 
t# be • big dog, with a big tail and very big bark ; 
bat, to have no bite, only serves to discomfit the 
weiui hearted and feeble; but the man of stability 
sad slreneib will stand by, shrug his shoulders and 
ИШІ6 sympathetically. How, when hie sympathy 
tiuka to disgust ? “ Lounger," be thorough 1

Jambs S. Fobd.

H. C. Barnabee recently said that pure 
accident determined his career for him. 
Some dramatic entertainment was to be 
given by the old Mercantile Library asso
ciation in Boston when he was a young 
man ; and the person who was to take the 
role of the typical Yankee was prevented 
by sickness irom doing so. Barnabee was 
pressed into the service on short notice, but 
made an instantaneous success as a come
dian. He was a choir singer lor several 
years, but his debut in a concert was not 
made until 1865, the occasion being a 
benefit performance, in which Annie Louise 
Cary participated.

? CHOICE
MEATS!

»

UYSTEBS
ARE IN

DEMAND.
cm be had et

?- - -ETC.- - -

THOS. DEI*,
13 and 14 

CITY IARXET. I

: MITCHELL’S CAFEit
Tones snd Undertones.

Guiraud, the Frepch composer, who died 
a, few weeks ago, never opened letters sent 
to him. Two thousand unopened missives 
wore found in a garret in his house.

The smallest professional child pianist in 
the world has recently made his debut in 
St. Petersburg. The little 
ie Raoul Koezalski; be is only five years

Koezalski plays only Chopin, and his exc
eption is said to be equal to that of the great 
pianist himself.

Mme. Patti pomme. . queer fsd, which
. ku kept quite s secret for many jeer.

:The Tremont has held the Bostonians for on Germain St. Sent to any part of the city as 
soon aa ordered.two weeks for the greater part ol which 

“ Robin Hood" has been sung. When 
their new opera, “The Knickerbockers" 
waa given for the first time on the stage, it 
immediately sprang into popular favor, and 
will be in all probability a part of the com
pany’s repertoire. It is by De Kavpn and 
Smith, authors of “ Robin Hood" and 
“ The Fencing Master,” and while it is 
better than tbe lâttetv I do not consider it 
equal to the former. The chorus work 
■ПІІ concerted

In his voyage to this country Paderewski 
brought a piano and two harps. When he 
was not seasick he kept constantly practis
ing the glissando scales with which the 
audience last week was astonished, 
in moments when his internal system was 
affronted by the rude shocks of the sea, the 
great musician did not abandon bis art for 
the solace of going to bed. la moments 
when he w%s too much nauseated to ait at 
the piano in bis cabin he lay pensively on a 
lounge an** wooed melancholy symphonies 
out ot the harp. During thé trip Padelrswski 
gave several concerts which netted a goodly

HOT DINNERS EVERY DAY.
Reasonable arrangement* made for sapper parties. 

Everything provided and served In first class style.

DAVID MITCHELL,
musician’s name 11Soli and Silver Pitting9

All Mods of old SILVERWARE repaired and 
replated and made to look a» good as mew.Eb. W.IHILLIAH МШГЮІ St.. St. J*f.m an good, but theremiubao
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Profmor Charles G. D. Roberte1 latt e 
contribution to the poetical literature of 
Canada, shows no diminution ot bis former 
fire, or ot the power of vivid word painting 
which has always been a characteristic ot 
bis work. It is in ode written for the 
Centenary of the poet Shelley’s birth called 
“ Ave.” The opening stanzas take the 
reader back to the Tantnunar marshes, 
beloved of the poet’s youth and once more 
the smell of the “ Winds laden with hooey 
and salt” intoxicate* the senses ; the fierce 
strong-rush of the tide is there, as it rushes 
between the river banks “ Untamable and 
changeable as flame.” The poet's strong 
love for the home of his youth is apparent 
in all the best of his writings. One feels the 
strong sweep of the tidal winds, hears the 
call of the plover the “ peep” of the sand 
piper and—
• The song of the glad bobolink, whose lj rie throat 

pealed like a tangle of small bells afloat."
The pulsing life of nature breathes 

through the lines, even the field mice fro- 
licing and feeding amongst the wild vetches 
are not forgotten. The author’s gift of 
word is shown in the following-ex-

And when the onaug^yiod came roaring in 
From Çundy’s tumbling troeghs and Üdç.wpri^ckves, 
While red MtnnMjh flatsjreqe drowned wltkdfa 
And ropgb Chignetto’s front oppugned the waves, 
How blithely with the refluent foam 1 raced 

(alpng the radiant charms exploring 
The grten solemnity with tAlpteroos haste;

< pulae of ffiy outpouring
To visit all the creeks that twist and shine 
From Beausejour to utmost Tormeutine.

The author then pictures the marshes 
in their tranquility, their “ vast serenity of 
virion and ol dream,” and draws a skilful 
comparison between the impetuous storm 
tossed life of the poet Shelley, and the 
storm and peace of his own beloved Tan-

"Strangely akin you seem to him whose birth 
One hundred years ago

With fiery succor to the ranks of song
Defied the ancient gates of wrath and wrong."

FORMS WRITTEN FOR ••FBOQRBBBhigh rents in the city might be solved. ( unity in the church will more greatly widen
There seems no reason why, jn .this land of its influence. It has always been the con- n
lumber, jïme and other buildingm.teri.l a tention of the archbishop that the fullest. ^ Ground how storire about,
house cannot be built as cheaply as m the measure of success cannot be attained by- thoygh wrong impressions oft are put on things 
state ot Massachusetts, and there, us pointed his church until it can show itself 4P be in-, / beyond a doubt; .

harmony with the genioAl Пю.АліегісжіЬ "• ‘r bu not b«tl,
people. So long .= Ireland, Frince to? ІЗьи.Г^іургое.гиши* «d mu*k. b. n«d. 
Germany are represented irf religious, ... J YooK poet says that Uncle 8am Miss Canada willrivalry on this continent, so long will that
harmony which is conducive to the best re- Aûd that; too, at no distant date, (in “ninety-blank" 
suits be far distant. The establishment cflN - ho AW) 
a delegation, he believes, will lead to thaV t
end. while at the same time the directidh’ Anjj notfbe friend cri Çaoadas can sund such

awful crams.

WINDSOR.PROOJEŒSH. "Would yat Knowles'[Puoeuxas la for sale in Wind# or 
Bookstore and Dakin’s Bookstore-1

Jam. IV.—Mr. Lawr nce McCsllam is borne frt m 
Boston, spending a fortnight with lb friends.

|flsa Kate O’Biiea be* gone to Halifax, wh< re 
•be will remain for several months.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mis. W. Kerr Dimock 
on the arrival of a little daughter.

Mbs Pèarl Haley returned to Beck ville last week. 
• Mrs. Charles D.Bobertab visiting la Fredericton.

Mbs Trider Is the guest of Mrs. Charles Shaw.
Mine Lucy Gossipis spending a lew weeks with 

friends in Halifax.
Mr. Gibson Mosher, teacher of elocution at Acadia 

College, Wolfvllle, spent Sunday la Windsor, the 
guest of Mr- T. B. Smith. He returned on Monday 
morning, accompanied by Mrs. Mosher and little 
daughter, who will make their home in Wolfvllle in 
future.

The Misses Rldd of the Church school, have been 
spending the vacation in St. John.

Miss Glbka resumed her dancing class on Monday 
evening.

Mrs. Clarence Dimock left last week to spend the 
remainder of the winter with friends in Texas. Mr. 
Dimock accompanied her as fares New Orledgw.

Miss Nora and Miss Kathleen Black, have gone 
to school at Backvllle.

Capt. James King, who has been home for nearly 
a year, left last week far New York, where he will 
take charge of his ship the " Fafrmonnt."

Rev. P. C. L. Harris, whose borne is In Californb, 
•pent a few days In Windsor last week, and on Sun
day occupied the pulpit of the method 1st church, 
ftotb’Aorning and evening. Mr. Harris b a vocalist 
and sang as well as preached, which b a novel way 
of conducting services In Windsor.

The Windsor Hockey Team,, accompanied by a 
large number of friebda, drove to Hants port on 
FMda’y evening and played a match with the Hanta-

; .Editor.Edward S. Carter,

OurSenfâFwffSH is « аіааШп peg» paper, published

“*“P**''rt"«V?,0ob**'V,nu«-
script ion price ь Two Dollars per epnnm. In self-contained and well appointed house at 
advance. a-rent of from ten to fifteen dollars a month. Ht?er

localities 
will be

isMsisoes. — Except In those 
which are easily reached, Рвое 
•opped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 

can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
ol five cents per copy.

AU Letters sets* to tAe paper by persons having 
no business connection with It should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
he Hccompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlone.

grumbleWe are not crowded from breathing 
room in St. John as they are in Boston.
There is plenty of unoccupied land within 
the city limits, and much of if has been 
bought for a gréât deal less than its value.
Deapite all that has been urged to the con- of the sovereign head of the church, at 
trary, Progress believes that a class of Rome, will be a source of gregttir^rength

than ever before.

@Jstarted this report must be a friend of
і

>УЬ

5 ТЕNow anyone with half an eye can see that Uncle 8.
Is badly gone on Canada, and begs her to say "yes,"
And like some other suitors, whose hopes are 

groundless too,
He mokes himself ridiculous, and won’t accept a 

"no."
You ask me what authority I have to interfere?
A good one I assure you—just wait until yon hear.
W«ll, first, to satisfy your mind and show my right 

to know,
I must tell you we’re related—she adopted me—and

The Circulation of this paper to over 11.000
copies; Is double that of any dally in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the

cheap, but good houses, to rent at a mod
erate figure, can be built, and made (o 
yield a good return to their owners. But 
so long as those who can build cannot see 
their way clear to go into the matter, 
nothing is likely to be done. As a result, 
rents will remain as they have been, even 
though week after week property is offered 
and sold for less than the assessors’ valua-

Looked at from any point of view, cath
olic or protestant, this latest appointment 
is one of special importance as regards the 
present, the immediate future and the 
future of the generations that ere to come. 
It is the turning of an important page in 
the eedestiastical history of this continent.

aame section.
Copies can be purehaaed at every known news

stand In New Brunswick, and In very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Five Cent» each.

Romittaneen should alwawa be made by Foat 
Office Order or Replatered Letter. The 
former Is preferred, andehonld be made payable 
In ever? case to Edward 8. Carter, Publisher. 

В all fax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, 
George and Granville streets.
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What is the origin of the moustache P 
A good many gilded youths may be quite 
happy in having a moustache originate in 
their case without troubling themselves as 
to its historical derivation, bnt the mous
tache, pure and simple, as distinguished 
from the full beard, has its own place in 
the annals of the human race. In 711 the 
“ Men of the West.” later known (as the 
Moors, crossed the Strait oljGibraltar, and 
began the conquest ot the Spanish penin
sula. At a later period the conquerors 
and the conquered became so mixéd that 
even if the great detective ability of Chief 
Clark had been available it would have 
been hard to tell the Christian irom the 
Moslem. In this dilemma the Spaniards 
hit upon the moustache as a means by 
which they could be known and distin
guished by each other. They added to it 
the straight narrow tuft on the lower lip,the 
two making an outline of the cross, the 
symbol ol their faith. This is the origin 
of the moustache; and when its original 
significance is remembered, everybody who 
wears one ought at least to try and be 
good. But this very often does not 
happen to be the case.

tion. I’ve ae Interest in the subject, and although I could 
net think

She’d make such a mis alliance, and to Samuel’s 
level sink;

Forget her twenty grandmothers, her mother die-

For that her leave was given is false—Victoria’s 
have waa •• Nay.”

Will uSIXTEEN PAGES. A MUSSULMAN MISSIONARY.
While various societies and mission 

boardkare Uborimg zealously to. convert the 
world to the Christian faith, there seems a 
probability that at ne distant day an apostle 
of the Mohammedan faith will try to turn 
the tables by a crusade for Islam in this 
country, or at least in the United States. 
That is the declared invention ot Mr. Alex
ander Russell Wkbb, late United States 
consul at Manila, and now a convert to 
the faith of the Prophet. Mr. Wf.bb 
is now in India, but he proposes to come to 
New York and establish au American 
mission for the propogation ol the Mabom- 
medan faith.

Mr. Wkbb is, as he says, ‘‘an American 
born, in a country which is nominally 
Christian, and reared under the drippings, 
or more properly perhaps the drivellines, 
of an orthodox presbytérien pulpit. He 
asserts that, being free from the prejudices 
ot all creeds, and ready to absorb the 
truth, he became a convert to lelom only 
alter earnest and unprejudiced study and 
investigation. He sums up the orthodox 
Mahommedon faith as being the superior 
of the Christian faith, and he defines the 
points of belief to be :

1st—Faith in God, the one God, the Creator of all 
things, who always was and ever will be; the tingle 
immutable, omniscient, omnipotent, all merciful, 
eternal God. 2d—Faith in angels, ethereal beings 
perfect In form and radiait in beauty ; without sex, 
free from all. gross or sensual passion and the ap
petites and infirmities of frail humanity. 3d—Belief 
in the Koran as a book of.devine revelation given at 
various times to Mohammed by God or through the 
Angel Gabriel. 4th—Belief in God’s pro| 
most preeminent of whom were Adam, No 
ham, Moses, Jesus and Mohammed. 6th—Belief in 
the resurredtion and final judgment when all man
kind shall appear before God, who will reward or 
punMrlbeot according to the deeds they have done 
on earth. Opinions differ, of course, as to the nature 
of these rewards and punishments. 6th—Belief in 
predestination, or the inability of man to avoid, by 
any act of bis own, the destiny irrevocably prede
termined by God and 
book previous to the creation of the world. At the 
first glance this seems to deprive man of his charac
ter as a free agent, but a closer examination shows 
that it does not do so.

It may be a surprise to many to learn 
that Our Saviour is recognized as an inspired 
prophet by the Mussulmans, but it would 
seem that he is, and that they are fond of 
showing the parallelism between Him and 
Mohammed as regards their lives and 
teaching. They do not deny the Saviour 
but the Koran is their real guide of faith.

Mr. Webb thinks that America is suf
ficiently intelligent and progressive to ac
cept the religion of Islam, it it ia once fair
ly presented to the people, as he says it; 
never yet has been. He blames mission
aries and travellers for gross misrepresen
tation of the religion and its followers, and 
he believes it to be time the truth was told- 
He will overturn the errors that have crept 
into the Western mind, so he says, and be 
appears to have every confidence in a fruit
ful result ol his mission. Like a presiden
tial candidate be has great hopes that he 
will carry New York, and that time and the 
genius of the American people will do tie 
rest. Hie advent will be awaited with ic-

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220.

НепBRANCH OFFICE:
To make assurance doubly sure her guardian I saw, 
Sir John, told I *• are these things true ?” He gave 

a bud guffaw
Why, some of her relations do try, I’m bound to

Cor. GRANVILLE and 
I GEORGE STREETS.KNOWLES’ BUILDING port team.

Mr. Bradford, who is to take the position ofhead 
teacher at the collegiate school, has been the guest 
of Dr. Hind.

Mr. Lawrence Gent of Kemble college, Oxford, 
arrived at Halifax last week by the “ Sardinian.” 
Mr. Gent comes to Windsor to fill the position of 
third resident master at the collegiate school.

Prof. Charles G. D. Roberta of Kings College, has 
lately published another poem entitled " Ave, an 
ode for the Centenary of Shelley,’’ which is receiv- 

M. P.

Inland
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The F
ST. JOBS, N. B, SATURDAY, JAN. 21. say

To bring about a wedding 'twixt our friend across

And my wsrd the fair Miss Canada, bat she won’t 
entertain

The Idea of going over to Samuel’s large domain; 
She cannot leave the old folk, and he’ll have to find

In Sandwich or Hawaii’s isles, across Pacific tide.

AN EXPERIMENT IN HOUSES.
In the regular Boston correspondence o 

Progress, this week, reference is mude to 
a scheme for providing a good class of 
houses at prices within the reach of people 
of moderate incomes 
houses lor St. John has been an idea ad
vanced by Progress from time to time, 
only to prevoke ad verre criticism from well 
meaning friends who do not consider the 
project a practical one. The Boston idea 
is, like most ol the schemes originating in 
that city of nations, of a novel nature, and 
from the nature of things could hardly be 
made to apply here. We have not the 
machinery with which to carry it out, nor 
are our facilities for surburban connections 
sufficiently developed to admit of the idea 
being carried out. As an experiment, how
ever, and possibly as a suggestion for a 
modified scheme the Boston scheme is 
worthy of attention.

The idea is to build cheap, but sufficient 
houses in the suburbs, and sell them on the 
instalment plan. Three powerful philan
thropic associations, animated by the anti
tenement sentiment, and backed by energy 
and capital have taken the matter in band. 
They propose to relieve the congested con
dition ol Boston’s crowded districts and to 
give poor men a chance ol owning their 
own homes on the most easy conditions.

The crowded tenement house iaan evil 
wherever it is found. Boston has much 
less than New York to complain of in this 
respect, but there is more than enough to 
call for reform, and one who will investi
gate the narrow back streets in this or that 
“ end’’ will find plenty to satisfy him that 
there is discomfort and misery, leading to 
all kinds of vice, and that any scheme 
will which improve (he condition of thing» 
must be a good scheme.

Some men whose names are to the front

(
ing very favorable criticism.

So tell your readers Progress, please that Sir John 
Thompson says,

Tuough Canada with Uncle Sam’s affrétions some
times plavs 

She has no more

To secure such FAHBSBOBO.
Call and see[Progress is for sale at Par re boro Bookstore.]

Jan. 17.—Mr. Blnnlngton arrived here from Eng
land last week end will be lay reader ia 8t- George’s 
parish until the rector’s return. He then goes to 
Cape Breton.

There was a large attendance at the skating carni
val on Tuesday evening. Miss Teaman won the 
prize, a pair of nickel plated skates, for best cos
tume. She emulated a water lily.

Mrs. Sntbeilsnd, who has been star! 
time, with her daughter, Mrs. Copp, 
to Westmorland.

Mr. and Mrs- Young entertained e large party of 
their son Everett’s young friends on Friday evening.

On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jenks 
gave a party.

St. George’s sewing guild has been reorganised 
and holds weekly meetings, the last one, on Thurs
day, at Mrs. Nordby’s.

Our stipendiary, Mr. McCabe is a war taking a 
trip In the Sûtes, which will Include Washington.

Mr. J. W. Johnston and family, of Denver, arrived 
here on Saturday. Mr. Johnston went- to Halifax 
on Monday.

Mr. Stuart Day bas returned from Boston.
Mr. Inglis Craig, of Amherst, is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson, of Fort Lawrence, re

cently paid a visit to Dr; and Mrs. Atkinson.
Mr. Cprley has returned home to Boston.
Mr. Churchill, of St. John, SpSnt Sunday here.
Miss Ella Corbett is back‘from Springhill, where 

she has been staying for some time with Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald.

Mr.'and Mrs. Gllmor, of St. John, spent New 
Year’s at Mr. F. L. Jenks.

Miss Gavin is in Amherst for a week or two.
Miss Aikman has returned to Toronto.

idea of wedding him than I have FOf making Mr. Goldwin Smith, a minister I trow.
G. В. K.

The fact is that the dead king of song was 
far from what a man should be, that he con
sidered bis heaven cent genids cet him Ire 
Irom all the moral restraints which bound less 
brilliant but more respectable people, that 
he was an ungrateful, and an undutiful 
son, be married an utterly unsuitable wife 
against the advice of all those who had his 
welfare at heart, and having shown! his in
dependence ot public opinion he meanly 
and heartlessly deserted her, afterwards 
torturing her with the grossest and mo»t 
cowardly insults until he drove her to sui
cide, which 
Professor Roberts says :—
"Like yours, O, marshes, his comppMlonate breast. 
Wherein abode all dreams of .love and peace.”

And again ;—
"Thou on whose lips the word
A rapt evangel to assuage all v

But in the mind of the colder and less 
partial critic the last quoted conplets seem 
scarcely appropriate etnee Shelley’s breast 
was not only devoid ot compassion for 
those having the nearest claim upon him, 
but his reckless brutality and utter disre
gard of the feelings of all but himself, 
made love in his bands, not *a rapt evangel 
to assuage all wrong,” bnt a fiery curse to 
scorch and consume all upon whom its bale
ful eye lighted, and hie life afforded one of 
the worst instances history has shown of 
the fate accorded to woman as man's toy, 
to be adored and petted one day and the 
next cast soiled and shattered in the 
Shelley was devoid of conscience, of re
ligion and of morality and only his di
vine geuius lifted him above the level 
of the brutes. Seme critics contend 
that his very genius freed him from all 
moral restraints acknowledged by meaner 
minds, but I bold that the man to whom a 
gracious gift above his fellows has been 
accorded, is doubly responsible, the very 
magnitude of bis intellect increasing his 
obligations to society.

But "Rest to the weary spirit peace to 
the quiet dead,” Shelley has long passed 
to hi* rest and in memory of him who 
“Endymion” and “The Skylark,” even 
those who condemned the man most, must 
drop a tear for the poet, while no weakness 
of tne object can change the strong beauty 
ot the living poet’s elegy of his dead hero, 
while in wearing a fresh crown ol laurel for 
the storied urn which contains all thèt is 
left ot Pe

Annapolis Royal. Jan., 16,1803.

SHEBA-Chose » Good Subject.
A reader of Progress, in Gloucester 

county, having read the offer of five dollars 
to be given monthly to the author of the 
best original verse published in this paper, 
drops into poetry after this fashion :

Your offer, dear Prog lutes to tempting 
Could the Muaea be courted by me,

Nothing would give me more pleasure 
Than to enter the lista tor the V. •

I’d take for my subject the Pr ogriss,
And recount in the loveliest verse.

What a charming success is the paper,
And all its good pointe I’d rehearse.

And stanzas of tribute I’d pay it,
For the pluck, perseverance, and mind 

Which is stamped on each page of the paper 
[If the Muses would only be kind.

On the very first page of the jonrnal,
I’d begin, conld I do U ip verse,

And tell of those well written " leaders,"
Bo honest, manly, and terse.

And I’d write of the “mystical powers."
Whence it gathers political lore.

And its forecasts, on matters—so certain—
Could my mind but to poetry soar.

And I’d talk of the good it’s effected 
In fonctions, manners and dress 

By those Interesting items < ailed social,
The “ reason d’etre ” for Progress.

And Astra! Not a star in the firmament 
Can her brilliancy ever outshine.

Hom I’d write ot her wise, witty “ answers,"
If the soul of a poet were mine.

for someing
has

Some ol the United States papers have 
been discussing the question of lees to 
clergymen lor attendance at funeral ser
vices. One of them takes the ground that 
the acceptance of such fees is improper, be
cause the presumption ia that theft • are 
given as an induement tor the clergyman 
eulogize the deceased. In other words, 
there is a presumption that the minister 
will be bribed to play the hypocrite. This 
is the wriest nonsense. Apart irom the 
tact that in very many of the forms ol burial 
service there is no opportunity lor etllogy. 
nobody would place the ministers frf any 
denomination on so low a plane as ‘tp sup
pose they could be hired by a paltry fee to 
say that which the public would recognize 
as untrue. It is probably not advisable 
that custom should prescribe a lee tor at
tendance at funerals, but there are special 
cases, where the clergyman may be requir
ed to travel a long distance or he other
wise inconvenienced, where a fee might 
very properly be tendered him. And there 
is no reason why be should not accept it in 
the honorable spirit in which it is given.

38 F

was doubtless what he desired.

I Al\phets, the 
eh, Abra-

8ELIof Love became

CORN S

JPEAS
written down in the eternal

BEANS і
Chocolate.

TOMATOIANNAPOLIS.

sale in Annapolis by Geo. K-[ Progress Is for 
Thomson A Co. I

Jan. 16.—Mr. Fred Harris has gone to Halifax 
for the winter, where he is studying law with his

Mr. Leckie of Torbrook, spent last week in town.
Mr. Laurence Mitchell, well kno 

peopie, to seriously ill in Manitoba.
Mrs. Le Cain, who has been with her daughter, 

Mrs. Primrose, for sometime, has returned home.
The body of Mrs. Rippey, a former resident of the 

town, was brought here for interment last week. 
She died in Boa ton, of bronchitis.

General sympathy Is extended to Mrs. Jamieson, 
whose sister died at Halifax, on Tuesday, after a 
long Illness.

Mrs. Gesner, who spent Christmas with her 
mother, Mrs. B. L. Hardwick, has returned to 
Belllsle.

Mr. A. D. Hewat, of Halifax, spent Sunday here.
Mrs. R. J. Harris has gone home, after a visit ot 

some weeks at her father’s.
Mr. Louis Whitman resumed his studies at Wind

ier College, en Mondi
Misa Bingay and M 

the guest of Mrs. Lombard.
Mr. Harry Hardwick is visiting hie uncle, Mr^JB- 

B. Hardwick. B.

wtwn to AnnapolisNotwithstanding the Muses, dear Progress, 
’Gainst my race for the dollars combine,

I assure you, in words most emphatic,
My very best wishes are thine.

Score one for the indigestible mince pie 
and the resultant nightmare. It saved the 
lives of five persons in Chicago the other 
night, and this is how it happened : A cer
tain Mrs. Neely, who wanted a luncheon 
before retiring, ate a piece of the compound 
in question and ate it cold into the bargain. 
Then she went to bed, and the rest of the 
household, consisting of her husband, two 
children and a maid did likewise. Before 
the maid retired, however, she attended to 
the children, and in putting out the gaa 
turned the thumb piece so far as to allow 
the gas to escape. The household would 
have been suffocated by morning, but about 
one o’clock the cold mince pie got in its 
woik and Mrs. Neely bad a dreadful 
dream. She awoke in a fright, to find the 
house lull ot gas and all the sleepers par
tially asphyxiated. Prompt measures saved 
them. The cold mince pie did it.

t in all that pertains to good projects in Bos
ton are among the advocates of the new 
idea. Rev. Edward Everett Hale and 
Rorkrt Treat Paine are only two among 
a number whose reputation is more than 
local. Briefly outlined, the original plan 
was to sell a house snd lot in the suburbs, 
on the payment of $2.25 a week. This 
house was to be one with four or five rooms, 
on a lot of $3,000 square ieet, plainly but 
.substantially built so as to sell at the won
derfully low price ot $700. With the in
terest placed at five per cent, it would be 
passible tor the purchaser paying $2.25 a 
week to own his home in ten years, and in the 
meantime to have paid all rates, insurance 
and repairs, out of the amount ot the week
ly instalments.

This plan was referred to a committee of 
prominent and practical men, who took 
nearly six months to considt r the matter 
and brought in a report approving of the 
idea but recommending a considerable 
modification ol the details. They recom
mend a better and more expensive house 

valuable land of le»s area, bought

made" of cbo 
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Rose and White.
Days in the happy J une 1 

Rosy petals fall 
While here and there ell day 

Goes the tennis ball.
Maiden graceful, witching, 3 

Crowned with wide-brimmed hat 
Some hearts and " sets ” bath won 
With a tennis bat.

Nights in the love-lit June!
Rarest nights of all—

When flower-scents thrill the breeze 
Rosy petals fall.

Hardi
ay.
lies Dodds, of Yarmouth, are

rcy Bysshe Shelley, he has added 
і leaf to the laurels so early placedtl one more 

upon his own brow.Days when the year is new!
Babe-like clothed in white, 

Wrant in shawl of snow-flakes 
Feather-soft and light. 

Maiden rosy, charming,
Coat of blankets gay ;

See her playthings pallid— 
Balls of snow to-day.

Nights in the year so new!
Moonlit, crisp, snow-sweet— 

And now the maiden wears 
Racquets on her feet.

A Poet Past Four Score.
Mr. Archibald Cook of Hampton. sends 

the following lines, “ Written on my poor 
old self.” If Mr. Cook’s life is spared, he 
will enter upon his 84th year next June. 
He adds that while these verses are true as 
applied to him he is of a cheerful disposi
tion at all times.
Days of my youth they have glided away,
Hair* of my youth they are frosted and gray,
Cheeks of my youth they are furrowed all o'er. 
Hands of iby youth they keep feeble and sore.
Arms of my youth they keep feeble and slim,
Legs of my youth they hare now lost their vim. 
Ears of my youth they are often too cold.
Joint* of my youth they will soon be In moold. 
Thoughts of my youth they were once bright and gay, 
Feet of my youth never led me astray,
Eyes of my youth they must soon, soon go blind. 
Frame of my youth will be soon left behind.

Archibald Cook.

At the Kandy Kitchen. .
Business keeps brisk* at the Kandy Kit

chen, and this week a change of programme 
in the contest for the piano is annonneed. 
The voting has been changed to guesting 
and the titne has been extended to the first 
of Msireh. People ont of town can also 
have candy sent them on the terms laid 
down in the advertisement on another page.

One of the most remarkable books lately 
published is Dr. Gordon’s An American 
Missionary in Japan,’*jn rifrich the dutnor 
tells the story ot hi* twenty years1 experi
ence in Japan, during which time he was 
friend, helper, missionary and evangelist 
all in one, to the Japanese. They are 
known to him only as friends and brothers, 
notas “ natives,” and his book is scarcely 
so much a narrative as a comprehensive 
study of the Japanese nation, their manners, 
customs, religious life and environs, and 
difficult language. He speaks of the now 
famous ‘ Kumamoto land ’ of converts that 
form a society of literary and thealogical 
leaders, of the many incidents of evangeli
cal tours, of the joys and sorrows ot the 
work, of the great university in Kioto, 
founded by Neesima, of medical missions, 
and of Christian womanhood. In short it 
is a delightful book of travel, replete with 
bright anecdote, poetic thought and happy 
humor, which will well repay a perusal.

A book that is charming simply for itself 
and as a story is “ Aladdin in London,” by 
Fergus Hume, author of the famous •* Mys
tery of a Hansom Cab.” This Aladdin 
possesses a magic ring instead of the old 
fashioned lamp carried by his predecessor, 
and it gives him almost equal power, besides 
being much more portable and convenient 
than the lamp was Is is a fresh, delight
ful story, well sustaining the reputation won 
by its author. Both these books are pub
lished by Houghton, Mifflin & Co. ot Bos
ton and New York.

ForAN APOSTOLIC DELEGATE.
The institution of an apostolic delegation 

in the United States, with the appointment 
of Mgr. Satalli as the first delegate is a 
movement of great importance as regards 
the Roman Catholic church on this conti
nent. Mgr. Satalli was originally com
missioned to deal only with certain ques
tions, as obligate, but objections having 
been made to his authority, the Pope has 
established the permanent delegation, 
which places him in a position beyond all 
cavil and question.

To the ordinary mind this seems to be a 
step that will do much to consolidate and 
harmonize the church in America, and to 
bring about what Archbishop Ireland calls 
“home rule for American catholics, so far 
as catholics away from home can have 
home rule.” All matters in dispute in vari
ous dioceses need not now be referred to 
Rome, but can be finally adjudicated by 
the delegate, who by virtue of his office 
takes precedence of all ecclesiastical dig
nitaries in the United States. He is not, 
as some have asserted, a new pope for the 
new world, but stands rather in the position 
that a govenor general occupies in respect 
to the Queen.

Such men as that broad minded and far- 
seeing prelate, Archbishop Ireland, of 
St. Paul, welcome the institution of the 
delegation as a step which while promoting

As if enough money had not already been 
wasted on the royal commission to enquire 
into the liquor traffic that is parting in to 
get a fresh mass of worthless evidence 
in tbnjipper provinces.

A very largі Mioron.on more
with the assistance of a co-operative bank. 
Toey advise that, at the outset, no houses 
be built for less than $900, and that theie

Dec. ’92. suitable for
There is never a sound save the snap of the reeds 

As the meadow-hen rises to fly,
And the cry of the wind that follows and leads 

The cloud on the sunlit skv;
There la never a sound the whole day long 

Save the low wind’s cry and the river's song.
And here on the sand, this warm brown sand 

Where the sunbeams linger and torn,
Where the shadows of willows solemnly stand 

Or are lost in the hollows of fern;
;I lie, fcnd the minutes go creeping away

With the warmth of the sun aw] the light of the day.
Oh warm brown sands of mflaland home 

Yon follow me etUl hi Mj dreams;
1 see by the shore the soft white foam,

And meadow-bens visit my dreams for aye 
With the noises I heard on that noiseless day.

.TOTS AND WOES OF OTHER FLACE8.

How Long He Is In For.
We are evidently in for an old-fashioned winter.— 

Weymouth Free Press.

Can Beat Even Rawlings.
Speaking about witnesses Mr. Rawlings remarked 

that Tt legrapb street conld turn ont witnesses that 
would swear down anything St. John could produce. 
—Moncton Times.

C. FLb і two other grades of houses, costing $1,- 
2 JO and $1.500 respectively. These houses, 
taey say, “should be on high, gravelly soil, 
with good cellar and satisfactory plumbing, 
and with five or six large rooms, well lighted 
and having at least 600 çubic feet of air 
apace for each individual in the bedrooms.”

These figures are considerably below 
what some of the friends of Progress say 
a house fit for living in, can be built for in 
and around St. John. They are, indeed, 
lower than the usual class of cheap houses 
in the suburbs of Boston, which usually cost 
from $1,800 to $2,500, but when an organ
ized association undertakes the work, with
out any attempt to make money out ot it, 
the figures are brought down to the lowest 
notch.

The great difficulty in the way of follow
ing out the Boston idea in St. John is not 
the lack of suburbs but the lack of quick 
and easy communication with them. Were 
it not this the problem of how fo evade the

И

vol ee
A Truro Kmbezsler.

To the list of mean men let us add the man who 
found the Xmas card address* d to a young lady and 
neither had the grace to return It to the post office 
or to the owner, although her name was on it.—N. G. 
Enterprise.

I

t tI sleep to the
81 PRINCE WILE

Type'
The Editor Is Indignant.

Mr. Pratt, our popular teacher is at work again. 
Hie hand was badly cut at that little episode on the 
Nora Scotia Central, bad enough as It was, and 
nothing to the credit of the managers ot that road 
that no lives were loet.—Liverpool Times.

New Tusket Makes » Fresh Start.
We are hoping for a bright new year and calmly 

bury the. sorrows of the old—gladly reporting ae 
convalescent both Herman and Stewart Malien— 
esefa of whom were brousht nigh to tbp Shadowy ! 
Land, bnt permitted by a kind Providence to still 
liW^-WoyWont* Free Press.

Moi» Minstrels to the Front 
The Snowflake Amateur Minstrels will 

appear at the Opera House on February 
7th and 8th, with the new feature of the 
Lea man brothers, aged 7 and 11, in their 
songe and dances. The managers announce 
that there will be no watts from the time 
the ewrtaSh goeà up vmtH it IkHs.

<twoThe suggestion made in Pbogi 
weeks ago relative to the comfort of the 
hospital nurses in the new wing, has been 
acted upon by the commissioners, and now 
the faithful attendants of the tick enjoy the 
luxury of coal stoves in theWw psrt, when 
not on duty.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO."Would youknoww^y with pleasure 

Our Servants

\Knowles*
:

Dde. 61 and. 63 King Street.
Our life DRESS SILKS!!Tr#

Htfer is a
<aLi ,Vgrumble, /

dréanvBfamv.
■rk. with Those who purpose making the purchase of a Black or Colored Silk Dress 

for a Christmas Present, our stock will be found the best to make 
selection from. Prices the lowest for qualities. A special make of

v!
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Is the cause of our bliss; w

Iat Acadia 
daor, the 
d Monday 
and little 
oliVtlle in

і l Whl. Ці. Thomas McAvity has returned home from » 
.. triatç Montreal.

Мім Marie De Bury ha« BLACK ALL-SILK FAILLE FBAICAISSE,JZ-
St. John-South End. returned to the convent 

of the Sacred Heart, Mount Plessant, to rerüme 
her etndie* there.

Mr. Josiah Fowler la still confined to hU residence 
Wright street, from the eflects of his injuries receiv
ed some time ago.

Mr. J. B. Moore left on Sunday night for a trip to 
New York.

Mrs. Charles Pick ford arrived here on fiat iv day, 
in the steamer Taymoutli Castle from Bermuda.

The friends of Mrs. W. S. Berton sympathise with 
her In the news that she has received of the death 
of her mother, Mrs. Fox, who was well known here.

Mr. Reynolds who has been making 
to his father Mr. James Reynolds,has

Miss Partrid e, daughter of Canon Partridge, tial- 
Ifcx, Is the guest of Dr. James Christie, Welling-

Mr. Jamieson who has charge of the C.P.R. elevat
or construction, bas been very ill for some time at 
the Clifton house. He is now a little better, and 
Mrs. Jamieson la with him.

8U|er Angela has been transferred .to the convent 
of the Sacred Heart at Memramcook. She will be 
greatly mimed In St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Calhoun of this city have been 
making a visit to Mrs. Calhoun's mother, Mrs. John 
Stiles at Hopewell hill, Albert county.

Mra. William Pugsley entertained a number of the 
friends of her son Willie, at every enjo> able juvenile 
jjmrty on Friday evening at her residence, Chlpman's

Miss Josie K. Kenney left on Thursday tor New 
York to join her parents there. Previous to her de
parture she was presented by Mr.tieorgo H. McKay 
with a very handsome gold ring, as a token of the 
esteem in which she was held by the members of his 
establishment.

Mr. De В. Carritte spent part of this week at Dig- 
hy, N. 8. Delta.

The fanerai of the late Mr. John M. Lawrence, 
on Weunesday, gave evidence of the high esteem in 
which that exemplary young man, was held by all 
classes. The services were conducted at the 
Exmouth street church, by Revs. G. M. Campbell 
and Dr. Wilson. There were a large number pre
sent. The interim nt took place in the rural 
cemetery.

Hark ho more Cures Coughs and Colds.

St. John.—North End.

Mr. and Mrs. James I. F-Hows arrived in St. John 
from England, via New York, on Saturday, remain
ing in town until Wednesday. They were the 
guests of Mr. Fellows’ daughter, Mrs. Cbarltf Har
rison, Germain street.

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Fellows was at home 
to her friends from 4 o’clock till 7, when numbers 
called to welcome them back to St. John.

On Monday evening Dr. Bayard and Mrs. B. 
Bayard gave a dinner lo honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
F< Hows, at their residence Germain street.

On Tuesday Mrs. Howard D. Troop, gave an sfto-- 
noon“at home,” from 4 till 7 o’clock, at her residence 
Orange street, when upwards of 100 guests were in- 
▼Ued to meet Mrs. Fellows.

Mrs. James Straton entertained a number of her 
friends at an afternoon “at home” on Thursday, 

■ .fro® *.tVl 7 o’clock at her residence Hasen street.
The two residences on Germain street belonging 

to the Lawton estate were Bold last week. Mr. 
Joseph Stone being the purchaser of the one at 
present occupied by him and Major Markham of 
the one adjoining.

Mr. George F. Smith left on Sunday last lor 
London, Ont.

Miss Ethel Hszen left last week for Boston to 
spend the remainder of the winter.

On Wednesday afternoon, Mr. Simeon Jones, und 
the Mieses Jones gave an At Home, and five o'clock 
tea lor Mr. and Mrs. Fellows at their residynee, 
Sjdney street, at which nearly one hundred guests' 
were present.

which is ж rich, soft Corded Silk of exquisite finish and warranted perfection in weave 
at $1.25. $1.40 and£$1.65p er yard. All the new season's shades in Faille !" rencaisse 
Dress Silks at $1.25. Rich All-Silk Dress Bengalines. in all the new shades, at SI 25.
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Macaulay Brothers & Company.
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for all sorts of cleaning ^ 
It ne’er contes amiss.
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DO YOU KNOW THAT
A FEW FLOWERS I
M .

will Always Please Your Sick Friend ?

Here We Arê Again.
The very latest novelty. 

The Rotary Biscuit and 
Cake Cutter.

Flowers by Mail a Specialty.
* 9° ”сс1Р1 of St-Ob we will aend a sample

lot by mail prepaid. Safe arrival guaranteed.
bOVA BCOTIA NURSERY, - Lorkman Ht., Halifax, N. B. 

JAMES H. HARRIS, Manager.
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M. P.
On Wednesday evening, Mrs. James Jack gav 

pleasant drive lor a number of her young friends, 
і Mrs. Jack’safter which the pai 

residence on Paddoc
arty returned to 
jk street, and duly appreciated

I

Call and see it ; words cannot mention its good qualities. the hot supper provided for them- 
Last evening Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis and the Misses 

Jarvis gave an evening At Home, from eight 
o’clock till twelve, at their residence. Klliat Row.

Mr. W. F. Harrison has been confined to his 
home, on Coburg street, through illness, this week.

Mrs. John Purdy is seriously ill with hemmor- 
rbsge of the lungs, at her residence, oa Douglas 
Avenue, and lies in a very critical condition.

Another new engagement, (though virtually an 
old one, as it is a case of returning to the old love) is 
the latest on the tapis. It is said the wedding will 
take place in March.

PRICE, 20 cts.George's

j.ng carol-

SHERATON 6 KINNEAR, .1
or some

Тевгвіснов*.

L. Jenks

The F. and B. Whist Club, met at the residence 
of Miss Laura Campbell, Waterloo street, *n Thurs
day evening. A very pleasant evening was spent. 
Those present were : Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Stewart, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie White, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sullivan, the Misses 
Nixon, the Misses Knox, Miss Starkie, (Moncton,) 
Misses Kennedy, Ferguson, Laechler and Campbell. 
Messrs. Prince, Skinner, Good, McMackln, Duffel 1, 
Milligan, Dolg, Nixon, Ferguson, Noble and 
Clarke.

Mr. Fulton Beverly was summoned to Fredericton 
this week on account of the death of bis mother.

Mr. George Smith left on the C. P. R. on Sunday 
night for London, Ont.

A large nnmber of young people enjoyed a sleigh
ing party on Saturday afternoon. They drove al 
far as Mr. G. Sidney Smith’s far» on Howe’s road, 
where luncheon was partaken of.

Messrs. Charles and Lucien DeBury have returned 
to Antlgonish to resume their studies at the college

Mr. E. R. Jones and Mr. 8. Jones, of this city, 
spent part of this week in New York.

Miss Wright of Moncton has been making a visit 
here to Mrs. J. DeWolfe Spurr.

Mr. George 8. Whitnect, who bas been spending 
the past few weeks in St. John, left on Thursday for 
Watertown, Mass.

Miss Ida M. Henderson, ef this city, left by the 
C. P. R. on Sunday night for Nashua, New llainp- 

ure, where she will reside in future.
Hon. J.C. Barberie of Dalhousie has been visiting 

the city this week.
Mrs. Armstrong, of Campbellton, las lately en- 

tered the general public hospital here to study 
nursing.

Captain William R sing, a 
of St. John passed away Iasi 
seventy-four years. The deceased was a native of 
Yarmouth, England, but came to this country a 
number of years ago. He Jeives one son and a 
daughter, Miss Alice Rising.

Mr. G. Wetmore Merritt has returned home from

38 King St., - St. John, N, B.
i»1

rganized
Mr. James Knight, left last week for a pleasure 

trip to Boston and New York.
® M*ss Annie Purdy returned to the St. Marlin's 
Seminary, last week.

Mr. R. M
Bowü>nJ'

I ilia V,

hington.

Halifax

1 ffl

lay is on a trip to Boston.
Corkery, left last week for a trip to

I AM SALMON A quiet wedding took place this morning on 
Do“elM Avenue, when Mise Margery ganbum was 
married to Mr. Hedley N. Sharp. Rev. W. J. 
StaWirt officiated. The couple took the morning 
trsjfripr Boston, where they will spend their honey- 

-a -
Friends will be pleased to learn that Mrs. Muon 

has improved wonderfully in health since her arrival 
in New York.

On Thursday evening St. Peter’s ball was taxed to 
its utmost capacity, the occasion being the presenta
tion of a drama entitled ” Mary Queen of Scots.” 
The voung і ad les who formed the cast acquitted them 
■elves'very creditably and reflected great credit on 
the lady to whose care the elocutionary studies 
weF* entrusted. So realistic was the scene wherein 
Bizzio was struck the fatal blow that an audible 
shudder passed through the vast assemblage and Mr. 
James McHugh was found in a spasmodic state at the 
lower end of the hall. The only fault to find and ___ 
to which I have frequently referred with regard to 
all our amateur performances, is that the performers 
Invariably speak too low. Taken altogether, how
ever, last night's entertainment was a great success.

,

at 14 cts.8ELLINE
CORN,

<Ь2
Above salmon is con

sidered by many as bel
ter than fresh caught. і

I
AT ACME BLACKING, 

DAY » MARTIN'S,
PEAS
BEANS (In Bottles.)

I No need of comment on 
them, only saying l have 
got them.

CtuCao.
TOMATOES, I

HOMINY.ieo. K-

THE LEADER OF THE BIG PARADE.Halifax 
with his

The above mentioned 
h made from the choicest 
and white flint southern

shi

Wheatletmapolis !LE8GETT8
GRANULATED

TAPIOCA
J. H. CONNOLLEY,Peanuts.

inghter,
FREDBRICTOS.much esteemed residentmade' of choice wheat, exceptionally 

rich in nitrogenous an-l phosphatlc t Monday at the age of

PHOTOGRAPHER,Jan 19.—Mrs. Charles Roberts who brought her 
Utile daughter from Windsor for special throat treat 
ment, returns home next week.

Mr. Blair, while attending the county court, is 
the guest of Mrs Thompson.

Ilis Honor, Mr. Justice Fraser, gave a dinner
party ol gentlemen, at his residence. St. John street 
on Friday evening, 13th fast. There were present, 
besides His Honor, Chief Justice Sir John Allen.

iger Bank British North America, 
Maunsell, His Lordship Bishop 

Dr. Harrison, Chancellor of the Univer- 
Bailey of the University, Messrs. E.

food elements, necessary as a sustain
ing power for mental and physical Is a strictly choice article 

selected from Best, Pure 
White Tapioca, granu
lated and prepared with 
great care and 
mended
ft*”1

mleeon,
Persons of sedentary habits and 

those suffering from Dyspepsia, Indi
gestion or Constipatidb will find it easy 
of digestion. Я lb. pk. 17c. each.

75 CHARLOTTE ST- -
(OVER D. 0. L. WARLOCK’S.)

- COR. KING.I as an Economi- 
Highly Nutritious

a trip to Montreal.
Miss Minnie Cowan, of Digby, N. S., is spending 

this winter in St. John.
Mr. J. 8. Armstrong, who has been confined to 

the house through Uloese for the last three weeks, 
is now recovering.

Miss Farrel, daughter of Dr. Farrel of Halifax, 
who has been visiting the Misses Dever, has re- 
turned home.

ith her

ly here. Mr. Inglis, 
Lieut. ColonelHardress Clarke’s в,яЛЯїЖ
Kiugdoo, 
ally, Dr.
Byron Winslow, G. E.Fenety, T. Carletoo AHen, 
Win. Allen, M. P. P., George F. Gregory, Thomas 
Temple, M. P., Dr. McLaren. The evening passed 
off pleasantly, and the company 
o’clock, all highly pleased at the -Jn 
cordiality and good fare. Indeed, my informant 
says, it was one of the gra 
wbloh Fredericton has beei

PERFUMES,
Hair Brushes and Combs, Hand Mirrors, Cut and Orna
mental Glass Bottles, Ladies' Purses and the finest 
ment of Hair Ornaments in Canada.
If you want Perfumes we have the best that are made.

The Boya’ Shakespeare Club assembled on Thors- 
day evening at the residence of Miss Turnbull and 
presented her, as a souvenir, with a handsome per
petual calendar.

Miss Peters, of Moncton, is now making a visit 
bore to her cousin. Miss Fiorrie Boyd, Sewell street-

Mr. Philip J. O’Keefe left on Sunday night for a 
trip to Ottawa.

Mr. ana Miss C. H. Dimock of Windsor, N. 8., 
are making a visit to St. John.

The death is annouuced at her residence, Mill 
House, of Mrs. Sophia Bramhall, wife of Mr. Win. 
Bramball, manager of the Courtenay Bay cotton mill. 
The deceased was an English lady and 
favorite with all who knew her.

Mr. William Russell, who has been making a stay 
with his relatives here, has returned to Paget 
Sound, Washington state.

Mr. G. W. Ketchum has been enjoying a trip to 
Montreal.

іur separated at 12 
dge’s hospitality,

assort-nd dinner parties for

For New Year.7 poor 
id, he 
Jane.

n so famous In years
gone by as well as the present lime.

The Portland, Me., papers tell that a very 
ant heme wedding took place at the reside 
Mr. B F. Roberts of Westbrook on the morning of 
Tuesday the 10th lust., the contracting parties being 
bis daughter. Miss Henrietta Baker Riley and Mr.

Ал пегісаті Hair St ore,
87 Charlotte" Street.

3 Doors South of King.
Seely’s Perflimas 30 cts. per oz.A very large assortment of Fancy Goods 

suitable for Presents. Prices very low.

was a great (Continued on Eighth Page.)

Rustling Moreen Skirting.'er, :

I.
Mr. John Sqaton has returned to Montreal to con- 

tinue bis studies at McGill college.
Mrs. Medley, widow of the Metropolitan spent 

last week in the city, she was the guest while here 
of Mrs- Eatough, Pitt street.

Mr. H. D. Likely continuée 
deuce, Rockland Road.

A. J. Kempton C. B. church, hae been pre
sented by hie congregation with a richly upholstered 
dodge cbalr.>-'v

. large sleigh-
log party on Monday evening, for the friends of 
their daughter, Miss Allison, the drive out to Iftoh 
Lomond, being greatly enjoyed bj their guests. -

Dr.C. B. Whelptey, formerly of this city whohae 
been making a stay with hie friends, here has re* 
tamed to Rapid City, Iowo, where he now, resides.

Rev. Father Trimpgl, formerly stationed here ar- 
rived from Boston on Monday, and intends spending 
the rest of «be winter with the Redemptorist fathers 
la St. John. His health is much improved.

The members of the Freacb «tab, held a very 
pleasant re-onion in the parlor, of the hotel Doflerin 
on Tuesday evening. Seleetioca from the'fieri 
French authors were read end the converaation was 
all carried on In that language.

Mrs. Waiters of Devonshire, England, is now 
here, making a rieit to her mother Mrs. John Bern, 
St. Jams* street.

Lm, C. FLOOD & SONS.I. A•à tv. KING- STREET, ST, JOHN. The Fashionable Fabric now 

in demand—5 inches wide.
raj 111 .1 hi.tod,
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Typewriter Supplies,
Carbons, Ribbons,
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Paper,I&c., &c.
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Daniel, (Halifax) oil painting; lire. Le Honte, 
handsome ring; Мім Watson, (Halite), silver 
muffin dish; Mrs. Beilly, doseu sCver spoons ; Miss 
Emily Reilly, bookstand; Lady Mary Tretosls
(England) silver hot water Jag; and others too-----
erous to mention.

Mr. and Mi*. C. В. P. Bobbins are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Calkin, of Kentville.

Mrs. A. Cameron has gone to Boston for a short 
visit.

Mr. Harold Robertson's position in the Bank ol 
N. 8., has been Ailed by Mr. 8. Connagher, of 
Chatham.

On Tuesday evening a talk on “What to read” 
was given by Mr. T. B. Flint to the members and 
Mends of the Y• M. C. A.

Miss L. Moody and Mrs. T.V. Bingay.have gone 
to visit friends in Mass.

C. J. McDonald, of Halifax, was In town last week.
Mr. Prescott Baker returned home from his 

school in Concord, N. H., to attend his sister's wed-

Red Figure Sale. Children’s Corded Waists
Come end take advantage of the BARGAIN we are oflering previous to Removal to 

our New Store.
MEN'S OVERCOATS

A large assortment still on hand 
to choose from. Reduced to $4.36, j 
$6.60, $6.76, $7.76, $9.00, $11.00. }

Manufactured by ua m St. John, thu. saving 86 per eont. duty on the making 

which the purchaser reaps the benefit of in the prices.
•• Economic " Waists are made from English Settees Jean, end lined with 

■trong twilled cotton. We guarantee them to have more weight ofmaterial, 

thus giving BETTER SUPPORT TO THE CHILD, end DURABILITY 

♦ban any other weiet sold. ,

BOYS’ SUITS.
Our entire Stock ol Boys* Suits 

marked away down to clear at $2.00, 
$2.76, $3.76, $4.60.

MEN'S PANTS.'
Good working pants at 90c., $1.20. 

All wool pants at$1.60, $1.76, $1.90, 
$2.10. Dress pants at $2.60, $2.90, 
$3.60 and $400.

($100
MEN'S REEFERS.

A lot of Nap Reefers to clear at 
$8.76 and $4.60. Also a lot of extra 
good Pilot Reefers at$6.26 and $6.26.

Economic Waists.

Perfectly Made, Properly Shape! as! Economic in Price.

ding.
Mr. B. N. Rankin, of Boston, is visiting blends 

in town.
Mr- Geo. Butler has returned to Dalhousle Col-

CAPE OVERCOATS.
A lot of Men's Cape Overcoats to 

clear at $9.00, $11.00, $13 60. These 
are the finest value ever shown in

THE S TAX DA B D CLOTHING HOUSE.

MEN'S SUITS.

($0.00A good suit for $4.00, $6.60, $6.00, , 
and extra good ones for $7.00,$8.00, j 
$9.00 and $10.00. '

Mhe Nellie Guest who, ha* been absent some 
weeks returned home last week.

Mr. Reid, qf Halifax, who has been spending s 
week In Yarmouth, returned on Wednesday.

Miss Helen Rowley entertained a number of her 
friends on Friday evening. Dancing and cards were 
indulged In.

SCOVIL, FRASER & PAGE,
STYLE l—For Infants 6 to 18 months. Retail price 60 cte. Made in White only. Bines 19 to 24 inches» 
STYLE 8—For Children 18 m. to 8 у re. Retail price 66 cte. Made In White and Drab. Sines 20 to П te. 
STYLE 9—For Boye or Girls 8 to 8 yrs. Retail price 65 cte. Made in White and Drab. Sinee 20 to Min.

168 & 170 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. S.
(Onr Store to Let.)

Mrs. E. K. Spinney gave a party to about sixty 
young people on Tuesday evening. The large rooms 
were cleared for dancing which was participated in 
by most all. Cards were provided for those who 
preferred. Refreshments were served at twelve and 
the party broke up about ball past one.When You Want

Furniture, Carpets,
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSOHI& ALLISON.AMHERST.

4Amherst, bv George[Рвоевжве Is for sale at 
Douglas and H. A. Hillcoat.l 
Jan. 18.—The benefit concert to Miss Miles on 

Wednesday evening, in Music ball, was one of the 
pleasantest events of the week, and the great suc
cess it met with must have been very gratifying to 
the recipient, as the honor* of the evening were 
shared with a charming uptown hostess, whose in
vitations included nearly all

The prospective pleasure of a second

N. B.---Speoial Prices to the Trade,

or any kind ol House Furnishings, write us for 
We can offer inducements that will bePrices.

to your advantage, and a postal to us stating 
requirements will receive prompt attention.

borne of Judge rod Mr». Merit, little M lier Buy 
being the victim. Although pronounced » light 
case it Is an unwelcome guest in anv form and their 
friends hope it will leave without serions results.

His Lord hip Bishop Courtney is expected In 
Amherst on Monday, en route for Montreal. While 
here he will administer the rite of confirmation to a 
number, on Monday afternoon in Christ church.

Marsh Mallow.

SPECIALthe names on the pro
gramme.
round of gaiety must have lent an inspiration to 

ind the scenes, for It was generally re-those beb
marked that onr artists were in their happiest mood 
and did famon-ly, a fact due to the entire absence of 
the ” Old masters," who are generally roughly 
handled by most amateurs and those of Amherst can 
scarcely be counted an exception. The enthusiastic 
encores awarded the selections of more modern 
composers should point the way to those who wish 
to plea«e an all round 

Miss Miles wore a

IMPORTATIONIOTA SCOTIA FUHHISHM COMPAHY—Ltd.,
NEW GLASGOW.

Successors to A, STEPHEN 4 SON,
101 and 103 BARRINGTON STREET.

FOR[Proghehs is for sale JW ЬУД-

Mr. P. S. Archibald of Moncton, was in town on 
Thursday.

Mr. W. L. Copeland, of Montreal, spent Wednes
day in New Glasgow, and visited the iron works.

Messrs. Alfred McQueen and Jas. Christie have 
gone to Fredericton, to take a course In the royal 
school of infantry.

Mr. W. C. Ross, mechanical superintendent of 
I. C. R., Sydney, C. B., passed through on Thursday, 
en route for Moncton.

Mr.E.M. Bipprell, of St.John, is at the Vendôme 
this week.

The annual meeting of the, Relief society, of the 
Nova Scotia steel works, was held on the evening of 
the 17th inst. The ladles were invited to attend, 
and showed their appreciation by attending largely.
The monotony of dry reports, was relieved by a 
pleasant programme of solos, quartettes, etc., In 
violin mnsic, whistling, and vocal mu‘ic, violin music 
was tarnished by Mr. J.Murray,of Siellarton. The 
male quartette was composed of the following gentle- A
men: Mr. Robert*on, of Sydney, Mr. A. Fraser, Mr. just 
Red path, Mr. F. Grant. The meeting was addressed 
by several leading men. Hon. D. C. Fraser, Graham 
Fraser, manager ; J. W. Carmichael, A.C. Bell and

A lively evening was spent by a number of the 
gentlemen of the elite circle of New Glasgow, on 
Thursday evening of last week in the recreation 

in the Masonic building. The star of the 
evening was Mr. Jas. F. McL.kn. The supper was 
given as a farewell to Mr. McLean, who has since 
that time left- the ranks of bachelors and taken unto 
fall heart and home one of Prince Edward Island's , 
fairest daughters. An excellent supper was pro
vided and toasts were drank in honor of the coming 
event,etc. Those present were: Mr. Jas. F. Mc
Lean, Messrs. A. C. Bell, chairman ; C.W. Robson, 
vice; J. Johnstone, Geo. Patterson, Dr. Kennedy,
Dr. Inge, B. DeVeber, J. F. McDonald, J. H. 
Cavanagh, H. Sntbcrland, Geo. Murray, W. Dick- 
son.of Picton, Dr. McKay, Pickett, Soloane, Fite 
Patrick, Coops, C. W. McKinnon, H. Townsend.

audience.

Houdat Trade.gown of black velvet, prettily 
silk with large corsage bouquetrelieved with yellow 

of natural roses, and looked and sang her very best, 
giving a solo and a duet with Miss Pride, who wore 
a very pretty toilet of white nuns' veiling with do- 

of smilax. Miss Miles', duet with Mr.

Halifax, N. S.Orders Solicited.
doz. China Silk Hand

kerchiefs purchased at a 
reduction of 40 per cent, from 
original prices.

As all classes of Silk goods are rapidly 
advancing, this is an exceptional oppor
tunity to secure a profit^roducing line for 
the Christmas season.

Chenille Spot Veilings.
full stock of these Stylish and Pretty goods 
received.
A sp< cial lot of country Socks and Mttte.

I IO
Curry, was one of the best numbers ol the evening.

Mrs. C. O. Tupper, in a pretty costume of black 
lace with bouquet of roses, elicited a hearty en
core for her pretty song, but declined a respor 

Miss Campbell met with her usual recall and
Oij
c

I kind
ly came to the front again. The handsome gown о» 

ed with lace was most becom
© &

5 white cashmeie tri

Miss Wilson looked particularly nice in a costume 
of black lace and velvet, relieved with pink, and 
pleased the audience to the extent of a vociferous 

which was the fortune of every performer.
The readings were both excellently rendered, 

Mrs. H. T. Logan appearing in a toilet of black silk 
and Miss Moffat in garnet silk, trimmed with black

і &

xv>
№ Dr. C. O. Tapper, in "Haul me back again,’’ 

made the hit of the evening and hit hearers true to 
the title of his song hauled 
better pleased with every appearance.

. Munro, who was down tor a reading, was 
prevented by illness from taking part, and the A M 
Band which was to contribute by way of announce- 
ment, was compelled by the intense cold, to give

SMITH BROTHERS,him back twice to be

Mrs
Wholesale Dry Goods A Millinery,

:,CT.S.Hallfa:Moody and Miss B- Moody, Mr. R. Caie, Mr. C. E 
Brown, Miss Maggie Moody, Mrs. G. looker end 
Miss Florence looker, Miss Jane Moody, Miss Eva 
Murray,
Miss M.

ssession andBcriot charmingly, with a grave self pot 
manner, which might be copied with advantage np the idea.

The large whist party given on Wednesday eve- 
ning by Mrs. Noel Steele, at her handsome h 
on Victoria street, was an unusually smart aflair 

aratively young hostess, but 
in giving, in its way, the

bv older people. Mrs. Wallace accompanied her 
daughter to perfection. Fraulein Gragiosa Un- 
bekant was enthuastlcally encored, but only came 
upon the stage again to bow to the audience.

people who had heard Bendal’s cantata, the 
t Shalott. last ytar, and bi en delighted with

Miss Dora Murray, Miss Marlon Murray,
Gray, MUses Gusfde and Florrie Grey, 

Mrs. E. K. Spinney, Miss Lawson and Miss Ada 
Lawson, Mrs. Corning, Mrs. I artwright. Miss J. 
Millar, Miss Hilda Bingay, Mr. W. Dodds and Miss 
Dodds, Miss C. Moody, Mrs. Moody, Mr. Frazer, 
Mr. Grenville James, Miss Lizzie Moody.

It would be impossible to describe all the various 
but among the handsomest may be

Mrs. Steele is a comp 
admirably succeeded 
merriest party that her guests have enjoyed for a 
long time. Every appointment was perfection, and 
the prizes which were decidedly unique were of 
such value, and so very pretty, that every one 
seemed interested in the result. Mrs. D. W. 
Douglas, and Mr. W. 8. Pipes, were thought to be 
the fortunate winners of the first prize, until the 

announced that Mrs. Allen and Mr. H.

Many

it, were very glad to find it on Tuesday evening's 
programme, and it did not lose any of its charm by 
repetition. Miss Homer sang the solos and sang 
them exquisitely ; while the chorus was very good :costumes worn

mentioned,Mrs. Baker,mother of the bride,who wore 
a handsome black satin, black lace bonnet and pink 
tips. She carried a large bouquet of yellow chrys
anthemums.

Mrs. Geo. Faiish had a rich purple trimmed with 
velvet, large hat of silk and velvet the same shade.

Mrs. E. K. Spinney, lavender silk, en train, bon. 
net to match.

Miss Jane Moody, electric blue cashmere, trim- 
ming of velvet a shade daiker, hat ol velvet.

Mrs. J.Bngnell wore a bine grey silk, garnet 
bonnet.

Mrs. Arthur Bakins was becomingly dressed in a 
suit of pale drab, hat to match.

Miss Dora Murray, black china silk figured with 
red roses. ,

Miss Eva Mun- 
brown satin, bonne

Miss M. Urey, fawn color, dark brown trimmings. 
Mrs. T. B. Flint, light brown, bonnet to match.

ГРиопма. 1» for ,»le in Yarmouth at th. .torr. Lilli. Mi»» H.ld. Bingay looked -rot in . light 
of E. J Vickery. Harris & Guest and Dr. Lovitt's dress trimmed with Nile green, hat to match.
Drug Store. 1 Mrs. T. V. Bingay, green challie.
Jan. 17.—The social evert of lust week, was the Miss F. looker wore a 

marriage of M iss Florence Baker, daughter of the with trimmings of a deepe 
Hon. L. E. Baker, to Hon. Walter Stoptord, R. N.. Mrs. McGray, dark lavender, small bonnet to 
fifth son of Earl of Courtown, which took place, in match.
Trinity Church, on Wednesday at 3.30 p m. The Mis. Maggie Moody, dark garnet cloth, velvet
church was crowded to it* utmost capacity long be- sleeves and hat. ___
fore the service began. In addition to the beautiful Mrs. Charles Grantham, black satin, heliotrope

trimmings.
Mrs. T. Murray, fawn color with brown trimmings. 
Miss Bessie Moody wore black and white silk. 
Miss Millar, black and w dtfchallle, black velvet

Jpl
ші

indeed.
It is very rare to find such words, and such music 

as Tennyson's and Bendal’s combined.
The great novelty on the programme to mist of 

the audience was the «• Cavalleria Rusticana " 
great majority had not heard, 
icilians which formed the " a ”

\v
4Jfact was

Main were equally as lucky. The result of the 
final game was in favor of the latter. Mrs. Steele 
was attired in a very rich gown of black silk, and 

assisted in the duties of the evening by her

іA /

TO /М
music, which the 
The prelude and S 
in the number were not very enthusiastically re
ceived, hut “ b” which was Miss Homer’s 
and Romanza,” was far more appreciated, while by 
the end of the c« lebrated intermezzo, the audience 
had quite warmed up, and were most appreciative.

The " prayer " which formed the finale to the 
Mascagni selections, and also the concert was 
warmly and justly applauded. The whole prog- 

well arranged.

sister, Miss Hickman, who wore black lace and 
satin, with bouquet of roses, 
gowns were worn by the guests, many of 
for the occasion. Mrs. Alien looked wondronsly 
nice in a toilet ol black velvet, with natural flowers. 
Mrs. Robert Pugsley also donning a new black 
velvet, that was most becoming. Mrs. Dunlap, in a 
dress of heliotrope silk, with lace trimmings, look
ed very nice, among the host of black dresses that 
prevailed. The younger guests were charmingly 
gotten up, mostly rearrangements of pretty gowns 
of other occasions.

m fresh
Some vesry

the ENJOY LIFE
three things are necessary—

“ BOSTON DRUG;”
A Uannu Unme THE GREAT CURE FORA Happy nome, drunkenness.
An Easy Chair, 1цЖМї,«лї1І'1г

And a Comfortable
m ^a, J. Godfrey Smith. Dispensing Chemist, ProprietorPair of Slippers. ''"KSSÏwSi. sprô'-

tacles and Eye Glasses.

gramme of this concert was very 
Mo ay had on a handsome golden 

t of yellow crysanthemums.ввів Granville.

YARMOUTH.
present were Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
and Mrs. James Rogers, Mr. and

Among those 
Townshend, Mr.
Mrs. Baker, Dr. and Mrs. Fuller, Dr. and Mrs.
Bliss, Dr. and Mrs. E. O. Tupper. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. David Robb, Mr. and Mrs.pretty gown of pale rose, 

r shade, large old rose hat. D. W. Douglas, Dr. and Mrs. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robt. Pugsley, Mr. and Mrs. Inglis В» nt, Mayor 
and Mrs. Dunlap, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Fuller, Mrs. 
Thorne (St. John), the Misses Ttgb-, Miss John
ston, Miss Lowerison, Miss Cutler, Miss Harding, 
Miss Chipmun (Bridgetown), Miss Campbell, Miss 
Wilson, the Misses Main, Miss Ililson, Miss Sleep, 
Miss Purdy, Mr. H T. Pipes, Mr. J.Lusby, Messrs. 
H. and B. Main, Dr. McCully, Mr Frank Wl.son, 
Mr. Nt S. Ca 
M. Lockwood 
C. Purdy, _
Dr. Hall.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. M. Townshend 
gave a five o’clock tea to a goodly number of young 
ladies, who spent a most delightful hour or more, 
as the young men were in attendance—a happy fea
ture that Is generally adopted by the hostess, and 
one which adds so much to an afternoon gathering, 
that it deserves to be more popular, speaking from 
the young men's point of view.

Mr. Maben, who has been on duty here for 
time in the bank of N. 8., has been suddenly trans- 
ported to the tropics, Jamaica I believe, to the utter 
consternation of his many friends and society in 
general, who can only submit to the rules of the 
bank and hope that hla place will be occupied by 
one as genial and generally liked. He left the last 
of the week for Halifax, where he will take steamer 
for his new home.

Mr. H. A..HHlooat has organized a boys’ choir for 
Christ church, who give every promise, under the 
ticking of their efficient master, of being ready to 
take partie the Easier Service.

Mias May Quigley left on Friday to attend school 
at Wolfville.

Мій Therewe Haye, of Dorchester, was In town, 
yesterday the guest of her friend, Mr». W. Douglas.

Mr. Ketohmh, who has been on a trip to New. 
York, returned borne on Seturdhy. .

Мім Graves, who has been She guest of her friends 
Dr. and Mrs. Mens, tor the pn* Aw week., toft for
her hoee In Tiww on W^dnesdny. ^

I regret to hear that scarlet fever to vtiUtof the

POWELL’S t 
PIMPLE 

+ + + PILLS 
let Like Magic

THE PARLOR SHOE 
STOREChristmas trimmirgs, suitable bridal decorations 

added. Appropriate music was rendered by a
. . IN KCMOVINU AU. . .

BLEMISHESfull choir, Mr. Allison presided at the organ. About aims to do its share toward 
bringing about the above desir
able result. ______

THE SLIPPER HOUSE OF HALIFAX.
Slippers of all kinds,

Slippers at all prices. 
Ladies in need of the latest 

styles of Evening and 
Slippers are invited to corres
pond with us.
Wedding Slippers a Specialty.

mpbell, Mr. H. A. HUlcoat, Mr. E. 
, Dr. McQueen, Mr. A. Dunlap, Mr. 

Mr. Charles Black, Mr. McIntosh and

one hundred guests occupied the front pews, and 
were conducted to their seats, by Mr. Richardson Price 26 cents.

For sale by all Drug 
gists, or sent on receipt 
of price, by 

Hattie a Mvuuu.
HALIFAX. CAWAOA

bonnet.
■’Miss Lawson, brown silk.

Mrs. Jacob Bingay, black lace.
Miss Marion Murray, figured silk, pale green hat
The bride was the recipient of a large number of 

costly presents, many being sent from afar. From 
the bridegroom a set consisting of bracelets,earrings, 
broach and ring, set with garnets and pearls, a sad
dle and a travelling ease, mounted in oxidized silver. 
Her father, mother and brother gave cheques of 
some value; Lord and Lady Courtown, (England) 
silver five o’clock tea set; Ludy Aron (London), 
light oak table; Hon. E. and Mrs. Stop ford, £60: 
Dutchess of Bucheb, silver tea kettie; Lieut. Wat
son, stiver cream pitcher ; Mr. J. W. Moody, a hand
some silver candelebra; Col. Holmes, Dresden cop 
and saucer; Commander and Mrs. Hamilton, silver 
mounted decanters ; Ladies Charlotte and Eleanor 
Stop ford, (England), piano lamp; Mr. Richardson, 
silver candle sticks; Mayor W. H. Odell, sliver tea 
cannister, Mr D. Brae man, (Boston) silver fruit 
dish, fork and spoon; Mrs. Cartwright large paint
ing; Countess of Anan, dlrectorle stick, gold head; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Caie, dozen fruit forks; Mr*. 
В. K. Spinney, silver mounted clock; Mr*. Wm. 
Moody, sen. antique silver soup laddie; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Kenny, (Halifax) dozen tea spoons; the 
Misses Kenny, silver cream jog; Hon. and Mrs. 
Owen, stiver egg dish; Miss Braeman, a pretty ell- 
ver tea bell ; Mrs. H. Moody, teaspoons ; Miss Lister 
(Halifax) Dutch sugar spoon; Mrs. Donll (Halifax), 
stiver powder box; Rev. H. and Mrs. Tremaine, 
(Toronto) china plates; Mr. and Mr». МЛ 1er,travel-

and Mr. Cr. ivhton, who acted as ushers. The 
marriage service was performed 7>y Rev. Dr. Cart
wright,rector of the parish. Miss K. Kenney of Hali
fax performed the duties of bridesmaid and Miss 
Braeman of Boston, and Miss Kenney of Halifax 

maids ol honor. Mr. D. Braeman of Boston, 
was groomsman.

At the appointed time the bride entered th 
church on the arm of her father. She was band 
somely dressed In a gown of white btdlord cord, 
trimmed with silver passementerie, and wore a large 
hat with cream feathers. The bridal bonqoet was 
of cream and jacqulminot roses with trailing smilax.

The bridesmaid wore white silk, trimmed with 
gaslight green and broad silk lace, large flat trim
med with green; her only ornament being an elegant 
pin, the gift of the groom; the maids of honor re
ceiving similar ones. Miss Braeman'* dress was 
brocaded satin of heliotrope and cream. The bodice 
was tastefully trimmed with handsome lace and 
pearls. Her hat was a combination of cream and 

pe, with long plumes. Miss K. Kennev 
bite silk, trimmings of pink, and large bat 

of pink and white with feathers.
The guests were : Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bingay, 

Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Rowley, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Flint, Mr. and Mrs. J. Brignçli, Dr. and Mrs. 
Parish Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McGray, Mr. and Mr*. 
Arthur Bakins, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Grantham, Dr. 
and Mr*. Webster. Mr. and Mis Stephen Murray, 
Mr. aad Mrs. A. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Grey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jolly, Mr. and Mr*. E. W. Moody, Mr.

ЯгЛй&ЬМіїЗ
Killaa, Mr* aad Mr*. E. W. Vtots, Mr. Wentworth
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Puttner’s

І2 MULSION
L. HIGGIHS & GO.,

Barrington St., Halifax.85
hello tro

Secures vigorous growth* 
averts disease, and makes
weakly and Pbl*dre"

and healthy.strong

:

TRURO. K.

Ja*. 18.—Mr*. Andrews, Han 
her daughter, Mr*. W. E. Bligh.

Those who attended the Soc 
80. John's last Thursday eveni 
hours very pleasantly. These evi 
are ef a particularly interestii 
from the entertainment, whlcl 
That of last Thursday evening,
its predecessors. Recital* by 1 
Miss Riche; song by Mrs. Brio 
ton; doettt by Prof.E. B. Swai 
always .favorites, Land a piano_ 
"Mise King’andUfrWitilains 
■embers of a most interesting pr.

Mr. and Prs. Robert Dickie 
ard, Kings Co., visiting Mrs. W 

Mr. Williams, who le a gu» 
Harvey Kent, whom be aceoi 
England, is an addition to
he possess a fine base voice, an
of some ability.

Mrs. Gardiner Clith's party Is 
Cards divertia great success.

She earlier part of the evening, f 
da*ce. Among those present - 

Smith, Miss Rom, Mi 
Wetmere, Miss Shatiord, Mies 
tteti, Mtos Fannie ~ Stanfield, 
Messrs. Jas. Ross, John Stanfie 
A. H. Bourque, H. C. Yntil.

Mr. Frank Dlmock spent Si 
friends.

Master Eugene Cummings 1<
___ ; for Montreal to resume
school of St. John the Evangel!)

Mr. Hugh McKenzie’s dit 
evening was a most congenial oi 
quite perfect the table being laic 
invited were, Mbs Otty Smith, 
Male Dlmock, Miss Thompson 
Jessie Blanchard, Miss Beat! 
Mr. Gale, Dr. Yorston, Mr.

Mrs. Arthur Somerville, and 
last week from Massachusetts, 
visiting friends for a month or t

Mrs. F. A. Lenience entertai 
ef young people last night.

BARBINOT

Jan. to.—Miss Doane entert 
friends st “Glenwood” on Tuos 
present were Mrs. Wilson, Mis 
Kinney, of Yarmouth, Miss I 
Mr. Irving Паї!, of Boston, Mr. 
and Mr. Dennis Robertson.

Mr. Hall left on Wednesday i 
ness trip as far as Halifax, via ' 
I Mrs. Kinney also returned to

Dr. F. P. Smith to expected 
Barrington, the scene of his firs 

He has many friends her
welcome his return.

Miss Jennie Wilson is mak
Yarmouth.

Miss Muir returned on Tnesc 
Shelburne.

There was a small whist part 
Thursday evening.

A Philharmonic society, com 
members, was organized on M 
public hall, under the leadershl;

Miss Sadie Hopkins returnee

і

day evening.
Mr. Hogg returned from Shi 

apparently none the worse for 
snow in Beaver Dam.

Mr. F. W. W. Doane, engine 
peeled to make a visit at his o 
very shortly.

Miss Heuieon arrived from L 
evening to resume charge of tl 
ton Head.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Tri 
Martins, N. B., last week, liav 
days in and around Barrington

I

BRIDOETO

Jan. 17.—On Wednesday e 
young people drove to the res 
Wallace where they were p 
with dancing. Supper was se 
after two or three more dances 
night. Among those invited i 
D. Taylor, Miss Freeman, Mb 
Fellows, Miss Maud Hoyt, 
Miss McGivem, Mtos Rose He 
Mise Ida Dennison, Miss Kate 
Hoyt, Messrs. Fay, Quirk, Sti 
Miller and Hoyt.

Mrs. Dcnncson and her dauj 
a party of some fifteen of the 
Tuesday evening.

Capt. Amcro was the guest 
few days last week.

Mr. Lewis Bath is home fro
Mrs. Fred Fltz Randolf of В 

day here.
Miss Josie Hall, who has be 

Miss May Greatorex, has n

Among visitors in town on t 
Mills, M.P., Mi. H. E. Gil It 
Annapolis.

Mr. McGivem was on a slio

Mr. Vinney spent Sunday ii
Mr. S.Chesley ol Lunenbu 

ttjth his mother Mrs. E. Bent,
Mr. John Quirk Is the gue 

James Quirk.
Mr. O. Miller leaves for Ne

I

!

MAITLA

Jan. 17.-Mr. Wilder Putn 
day last was a grand succesi 
present and a very enjoyable 
Dancing (to the sweet strains 
was kept np until 2 a.m. Th 
new and v 
looked se 
a belle. A great many thon» 
had the honour, and she die 
costume of " old red" *Uk s 
bine chiffon. Another very 
pale blue silk with point lace 

by Miss Gertrude U

The Misses Flo and Sadie ' 
r their aunt, Mrs. Bmrt 

Cochran of " 
with friends 

і, has retu
TMr! Frank Putman, who hi 

; house by an attack of Inflam 
better and hopes soon to be j 

Capt. John Douglas, who

try pretty costume 
well, it would be a ■

visiting
Mtos Maggie Cod 
>end the winter wit 
Mtos Abble Eaton

tpÉîfe0:
tes to Edge НШ.

1чолтжвп
Jan. 16*—Mr. W.

a* Mr*. Віє
D. B. Street i“ЗЙ

b»1
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Perfect winter weather and better sleighing than 
Halifax has had for some years, has been its lot this 
current week. On Saturday last the barristers ac
complished their annual sleigh drive with some 
difficulty over very scratchy roads, whereas if they 
had waited until after Sunday’s snowstorm they 
would have had perfect roads. Not even barristers 
though, rim predict onr weather; and I hear that in 
spite of the wretched sleighing, the party 
cheerful as usual.

The Bed Cap snowsboe club’s drive is to be this 
Saturday I hear, and sad are the lamentations of the 
many ladies who consider a drive "so relftoh” when 
instead of it there might be a ball. The opinion ef 
the average man however, is that there is more 
pleasure to the square inch in в sleigh drive than 
even in the most successful ball.

On Monday evening Mr. Daly gave » whist dinner 

all the
at Government House, which went oil very 
The guests at it were Sir John Ross and 
leading men of the town who are accustomed to 
meet weekly and play whist together.

On Tuesday evening the Bishop of Nova Scotia 
and Mrs. Courtenay gave a large dinner at Bishops- 
thorpe. Among the guests were Sir John Ross, 
Mr, Mrs. and Miss Daly, Colonel North, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Hill, etc.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. James Morrow gave 
a small driving party, and afterwards a tea at her 

The afternoon was cold but fine, and there 
was a large attendance at the rink, and a practice 
ef the minuet which is to be danced at the carnival 
en Monday night by the more energetic among the 
subscribers to the private afternoons. Mrs. F. 
Jones to to lead the minuet, which will probably be 
as successful as the one danced two winters ago. 
Pretty well every one intends going to the carnival, 
which needs a great many people to make any efleet
m so large a r

The rink party got up by the Rev. F. B. N. Nor
man Lee for the benefit of the garrison church was 
most energetically advertised and otherwise pushed.
Agrcat number of tickets were sold by various 

todies and gentlemen interested in the cause, and 
the whole aflair was well patronized by society,

The usual rink parties are to be given during 
Lent by diflerent people, but that given last year by 
the lady subscribers will not, I hear, be repeated.

Mrs. Andrews has returned from Bermuda, and 
will spend the next two months with Mrs. James 
Thomson at Fern wood, until the return of Dr. An
drews, R. N.. from England.

Miss Stokes, who has been staying at Fernwood, 
is now at Mrs. Esdaile’s, Park street.

The classes in cookery in which Mrs. Courtenay 
and other ladles of Halifax are Interested, will begin 
9U February the first, provided the sum required 
has been subscribed and depos 
Ladies therefore who wish to join these classes are 
requested to send in their names and subscriptions 
at once to Mrs. Longley, Sonta street. I have not 
yet heard where the classes are to be held, but I 
believe it depends a little on the number of todies 
who take tickets for the course.

і ted in the bank.

у which was to have beenThe tobogganing
given on Tuesday by the officers of the R. A. has 
been postponed indefinitely, until there is less doing
in a social way and a harder crust on the enow.

. When this party is given it is to be hoped it will be 
•n Collins’ hill and not on the Citadel, infinitely 
prettier though the sight is of the people toboggan
ing on the latter between long lines of torches, it is 
far too dangerous for the average man who does not 
get enough tobogganing to be a very expert stcerer, 
and really almost out of the question for ladies.

I hear that there is a small supper to he given at 
Jie R. A. Mess after the carnival very limited in
deed the number of guests, hut as at 
are no invitations issued this can only 
as a pleasant rumour which may or may not have 
any foundation.

sent there 
regardedPbc

The Leicestershire Lily White minstrels gave their
farewell performances in Halifax this week, 
that any account of them must be deferred till next 
week’s paper. The remembrance of their last ap- 

the stage oi the Academy of Music ispearance on
still with us, and their great success not forgotten. 
Mr. Hughes bad trained them quite wonderfully last 
time, musically speaking, and there will doubtless he 
a good house to-niiiht to see what be has onj this 
occasion done with bis material.

The committee of the grand Masonic fair, which 
Is to be held during the coming summer, to to hold 
a meeting at the Masonic hall on Thursday evening 
ef next week to which everybody interested has been 
invited and which will include tea and music as 
well as the discussion of the arrangements for the 
fair.

a

:

Captain Boileau, R. A., is chairman, and Mr. C. 
L. Puttner, secretary, end every eflort will doubtless 
be made to rival the fair held last year in England 
hi which so much interest was taken by various 
great ladies. A large bazaar is a brave undertaking 
to Halifax just now, that of the Wanderers last year 
having done so poorly financially when expanses 
were paid. New ideas and attractions, bowevei, 
will mean everything; it Is the “side shows" at a 
jifa which draw a Halifax crowd !І

: The second concert of the series given by the 
Orpheus club took place on Tuesday evening at the 
Orpheus hall and had the usual packed house and a 
very pleasant program фе not of a very heavy 
character.

The first number was a selection from Lohengrin 
played by the orchestra, which to slowly but surely 
working on to a very creditable stains among ama
teur orchestras. It is by the way a very decorative 
orchestra as regards the feminine part of it and on 
Tuesday night the various young girls playing in it 
were a charming sight. The latter part of this num
ber was not quite so good as the first part.

The Orpheus club and Auxiliary came next і 
Watson’s part song "Night" which was well s 
bat not of any very striking character, being moi 
less commonplace.

Мім Homer, whose first song was next on 
programme, was looking extremely well In a t 
pretty toilette of while. She sang as usual very

:
ii

;

ally for her selection. It was unfamiliar for 
thing, and a little above them for another.

The orchestra then gave the old "Blue Dana 
very well indeed, and after them came quite 
sensation of the evening.

On the programme appeared the name of " F 
tote Gragiosa Unbekant," and the audience 
_ of them wondered vainly who the new sol 
•ouId peeaihly be, and the applause was tremrnc

:

TM» Bta, Mr p»ly»d ro ■■ Air broie"
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CORSETS
following young people : Miss Moore, the Misses 
Robertson, Miss Bed win, Miss Treen, Miss Annie 
Ingrshsm, Miss Kent, sod Messrs Bssson, Bosk, 
Gossip, W. Campbell, R. Campbell, Sutherland and 
H. Moore.

The sewing circle In connection with St. John a 
church was reorganised Thursday evening.

Miss Alice Treen gave a pleasant dance Friday. 
The guests were Dr. and Mrs. Bath, Misses Belle 
and Dll Robertson, Miss Musgrave, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Hoyt, Mias Copeland, Mbs Ingraham, Miss 
Moore, Miss Kent, and Messrs Rudderham, Basson, 
Bosk, L. and Frank Robertson, R. Campbell and 
W. Campbell.

Mbs Teseie Burke b In Halifax.
Mbs Lawrence b visiting Mrs. Karl.
Mr. Wm. Lawlor. of Klllarny, Manitoba, Is vbit- 

mg hb former home.
Invitations are out for a sociable Thursday next.

Dallas.

8ACKVILLE.
TRURO. N. Я.

Is for sale In Back ville at C. H.Moenb[ Ржо# 
bookstore.)
Jan. 18 —Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner, entertained 

a few of their friends on Monday evening, at^eir 
residence, Thorne Cottage. Drive whbt was the 
principal amusement, although the light fantastic 
was tripped during the latter part of the evening. 
A dainty supper was served at midnight. Tue 
ladles* first prize, a very pretty candle and candle
stick, was won by Mies Hattie Black; gentlemen’s 
first, won by Mr. R. P. Foster, was a pretty 
mounted thermometer. The ladies* booby was 

by Mrs. Murray, a box of choice confectionery 
Ibe gentlemen’s, won by Mr. Allison, was a 

match safe.
Among those invited were, Mr. and Mre.| Jardine 

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Allison, Prof, and Mrs. 
Mack, Mr. and Mrs. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Bstabrooka, Mr. and Mrs. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Y. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. F. Ryan, Mr. and 
Mrs. McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Fawcett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Atkinson ; the Mbsea Smith, 
White, Ayer, Landers, Cogswell, M. Cogswell, and 
Messrs. Allison, Teed, Henderson, Ralnnie, Black, 
Calkin and Patterson.

Mrs. Milner looked exceedingly well in a dress of 
nils green crepon, with train, and trimmed with 
heavy cream lace.

Mrs. Jardine, a very handsome gown of copper- 
trimmings of gold paesemen-

Mr. G. O. Fulїмаег
Ja*. 18.—-Mrs. Andrews, Hantsport, Is a guest of 

her daughter, Mrs. W. E. Bligb.
Those who attended the Social, In the crypt of

a lew
For

84. John's last Thursday evening, enjoyed 
hours very pleasantly, These evenings at 8t. John’s 

of a particularly Interesting character, apart 
hem the entertainment, which b always good. 
Tiift of last Thursday evening, was no exception to 
in predeceuon. Htebeh by Mb. lfcMdfan nnd
Mbs Riche; song by Mrs. Brine and Mrs. McLel- 
taa: duett, by Pro!.*. K. SwMt Mid Mb» Hyde, 
.lweys , favorite., l»od » pb»° end Tlolln daett by 
"Mbs Klng*Md"MrTWltilams were some of. the 
■umbers of a most interesting programme.

Mr. and Jfrs. Robert Dickie are here from Can
ard, Kings Co., vbltlng Mrs. W. L. Dickie.

Mr. Williams, who b a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Kent, whom he accompanied here from 
England, is an addition to musical circles here, as 

fine base voice, and b a good vlolinbt

Value and5S
IN Children.CORSETSjtatg'i Croup is Curt* by Hacknomore.

DORCHE8TER.

Jam. 18.—Mr. Willard Hutchinson of the peniten
tiary force, has been confined to his home for some 
time by serions and painfbl Illness.

Mr. W. Frank Talt, deputy regblrar of deeds, b 
confined to hb boose by an attack of pleurisy.

Miss Lulu Robb, is also a victim of the prevailing

THEin all the new- I 
est and most ар- д 
proved makes. «Щ- HTGEUKof some ability.

Mia. Gardiner Cli»h*s party last Friday night was 
Carda diverted the gueata duringa great success, 

the earlier part of the evening, foUowed by,a carpet 
d»uce. Among those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Smith, Mbs Ross, Miss Blenkin, Мім 
Wetmere, Mbs Shatford, Mb* Brown, Mba Btan' 
füèÛT, Mbs Fannie"‘Stanfieldf*Mbs Lillie Smith, 
Meaara. Jas. Ross, John Stanfield, C. R. Coleman, 
A. H. Bourque, H. C. Ynlil.

Mr. Frank Dlmock spent Sunday among Truro 
friends.

Mat» Eugene Cummings left on Monday after- 
for Montreal to resume his studies at the 

Wbool of St. John the Evangelbt.
Mt. Hugh McKenzie’s dinner-party Tuesday 

evening was a most congenial one. The dinner was 
quite perfect the table being laid for twelve. Those 
invited wen, Мім Otty Smith MU. Dlmock, Мін 
Mai* Dlmock, Mba Thompson (Newcastle), Mbs 
Jessie Blanchard, Mbs Beatrix Blanchard, Rev. 
Mr. Gale, Dr. Yorston, Mr. B. R. Stuart, Mr.

Mrs. Arthur Somerville, and Mbs Josle, returned 
last week from Massachusetts, where she bas been 
visiting friends for a month or two past. «

Mrs. F. A. Laurence entertained a large number 
of young people last night.

WAISTS.PRICES FROM і

50c.
UPWARDS.

Mrs. Keillor had a slight attack of illness last 
week, but b now recovered.

Mrs. BUmlngton U also confined to her house, 
though not seriously Ш.

Mrs. Landry, on Thursday evening entertained a
number of her friends at a very pleasant whbt party. 
The guests were principally from the ranks of the 
married, with but a small sprinkling of those who 
still revel in single bibs. Warden Forster and Mgs. 
Emmerson were the most successful players, ebd 
were the recipients of very pretty prizes. Among 
those present were: Hon. H. R. Emmerson and 

. Emmerson, Hon. A. D. Richard and Mrs.
ge and Mrs. Oulton, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ha sen Chapman,

colored silk, en train,

Mrs. Murray looked very ; 
ored silk, en .train, trimmings 
shoe* and sued

Suitable for all ages.
tty in canary col- 

black moire, tan

tklnson looked well in a black and

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Undervests in Wool, Cashmere and Merino. We are showing extra good Value in these Goods.’of
11 CHARLOTTE ST„ ST. JOHN N.JLS. C. PORTER,

Mrs. Amos t 
white costume.

Mrs. Thos. EsUbrooks wore a most becoming 
gown of sapphire bine silk en traine.

Mrs. Foster, very pretty costume of black lace, 
velvet bodice.

Mbs Black, becomingly gowned In yellow. ____ .
Mbs Mack, black figured silk, trimmings;iof 

chiffon.
Ml Miss Cromptou, cream challle and lace.
1 Mbs Smith, green silk, i 
à Mss Jennie Black, heliotrope challle. -it FJ.L

Miss Ayer looked charming In black and gold 
with corslet of gold lace.

Mbs Florence White, pretty white dress.) BZ3I
Mrs. Josiah Wood entertained a large number of 

college studeuts on Friday evening.
The young people have started a bread and butter 

club to meet once a week during the winter even
ings; a most successful gathering was held at Miss 
Emma Ayer’s on Saturday evening.

Mr. A. Allen, inspector of the HaliJax Banking 
company, spent a few days of last week in town.

Miss Ethel Ogden left on the C. P. R-, Monday 
evening, for a trip to Toronto.

Mr. J. Rogers, of Montreal, was in town on 
Thursday.

GRAND MAN AN.

Jan. 16,—Mr. Bolton Daggett, son ol 8quire Dag
gett, went to St. Martins on Monday to continue his 
studies at the seminary there.

Mr. Hughes returned 1mm Fredericton on Wed-

Mrs. F. J. Martin, entertained a few of her friends 
very pleasantly at her home on Tuesday evening.

Miss Clarke, who has been visiting friends in 
Boston, returned on Wednesday.

Dr. J. M. Jonah ofEastport, came to the Island 
on Friday, returning to his home on Saturday.

Seaweed.

Mrs

LUNDBOUGS 
IS? FAMOUS^! 
I PERFUMES

Richard, Jud 
B. Chandler,
Warden Forster, Mrs. Forster, Misses Sadie and 

Mrs. Stevens, Mr. and Mra. H.

ул

Belle Forster,
W. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Teed, Mra. T. M. 
Wetmorc, Miss Gilbert, Mra. Outhouse, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Kinder, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Landry, His Honor Judge Tuck, Mr. 
J. A. Gray and Mr. A. J. Chapman.

On Friday evening, Mrs. J. B. Forster gave a 
•mall dance in honor of her niece, Miss Mamie 
Cook of Moncton, who has been spending a fortnight 
here with Mrs. Forster. The guests were mostly 
young folks.

I hear of another large whist party to be given in 
the near future, and there are whisperings of a bail at 
the Weldon House, to be given by the younger folks 
at some early date.

Miss Lottie Peters b the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Hanlngton.

A hunting party, composed of Messrs. H. R. Em- 
merson, 6. B. Wilson, Geo. F. Wallace, W. D. Wil
bur, and Master Henry Emmerson, scoured the 
Rockport woods for deer last Friday, but I have 
not beard of any redaction In the price of venbon

OVERFLOWING ORDER FILES 'MsPeg.
are of the high

est quality. A 

і selection Is sim

ply a matter of 

individual taste.

BARRINGTON. Is what we can 

truthfully say; not 

that it comes un

expectedly, but it 

bears out the fact 

that we are manu

facturing under 

standingly, giving 

our patrons what 

they have a right 

to expect aud de- 

in and, and that is 

finely made lure, 

u n s u r passed in 

quality, style and 

finish. A very 

striking feature 
is, besides our 

I customers book- 
1 ing their orders 
В so freely, wc arc 
В taking on so very

counts that It un
questionably

Jan. 10.—Mifcs Doane entertained a few of her 
friends at "Glenwood” on Tuesday evening. Those 
present were Mrs. WlUon, Miss Wilson, Mrs. J. B. 
Kinney, of Yarmouth, Mbs Margaret Robertson, 
Mr. Irving Hall, of Boston, Mr. Andrew Robertson 
and Mr. Dennis Robertson.

Mr. Hall left on Wednesday morning for a busi
ness trip as far as Halifax, vb Yarmouth, t At 
д Mrs. Kinney abo returned to Yarmouth on Wed-

Dr. F. P. Smith b expected to make a vbit to 
Barrington, the scene of hb first practice in medi
cine. He has many friends here who will heartily 
welcome his return.

Mies Jennie Wilson is making a short visit in 
Yarmouth.

Mbs Muir returned on Tuesday from her vbit in 
Shelburne.

There wee » emeu whiet perty et “Glenwood" on

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith spent Sunday in 
town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Allison. 

Dr. Teel, of Dirchester, spent Friday in town. 
Miss Pauline Bell is visiting her sister, Mrs.

Mr. dd«c=f^5я
Miller in Amherst.

Mbs Margaret Whitney, of Moncton, is spending 
a few days with her friend. Miss Twecdie, at the 
Ladies’ college.

Miss Dawson, of Pictou, is the guest of Mr. and

since their return.
Senator Poirier of Shedlac, was here on Friday.
Elder D. C. Lawson of Westmorland, was the 

guest of Mrs. Emmerson on Sunday. He held ser
vices on that day in the Cape meetlug house.

Messrs. A. J. Chapman and William Cochran left 
on Tuesday lor New York, where they will spent 
the next month or two.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson left Tuesday for Frederic-

Mrs. F. McDougall.

8U88RX.

The Gladstone Sleigh.Thursday evening.
A Philharmonic society, consbtlng of about forty 

evening in the
sale in Sussex by R. D. Boal and[Progress b for 

Geo. D. Martin.)
Jan. 18.—Mrs. Oliver Jones, and daughters, of 

Moncton, spent last week here, thelgnests of Mrs. 
J. 8. Tritee. A t 
■Mrs. J. Wm. Hart entertained » tew of her young 
friends at the Depot house on Wednesday eveuing. 
There were about fifteen there and a very pleasant 
time was enjoyed.

The Misses Lizzie and Alice Robertson spent Fri- 
day and Saturday in Moncton.

Mrs. G. H. Raymond gave a delightful little tea 
party on Thursday evening.

The secopd dance of the Quadrille Assembly 
held on Thursday evening. There were not as many 
there as usual. Among those present were Miss 
Sinclair, of St. John, Mr. Steacie, Montreal, and Mr. 
8. T. McLeod, of Montana.

Mr. 8.T. McLeod, of Missoula, Mont., spent lust 
week with hb brother in Sussex.

•Miss Nina Benson, Chatham, is visiting her sister

members, was organized on Monday 
public hall, under the leadership of Pr 

Miss Sadie Hopkins returned to Argyle on Satur-
rofessor Most Stylish and Best Vehicle in the Market.

Hacknomore Cure» Cough» and Coldя.

8HRDIAC.

[Progress is for sale in Shedlac at A. Stone’s

Jan.U.—Mr. W. B. Deacon returned last week 
from a visit to hb friend, Mr. Venning, in Sussex.

Mr. C.C. Carlyle, wbo spent the holidays in town, 
returned to Kingston, last Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. Steven occupied the pulpit of Knox 
Church on Sunday morning and evening. He ex
pects to be here for the two following Sundays.

The pulpit of St. Andrew’s Church was occupied 
in the evening, by Rev. Mr. Lloyd, of Rothesay, 
who also preached in the Church of" St. Martins in 
the Woods’’ in the morning.

gratulatlons to Captain and Mrs. Newman, 
, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait. The little strang.

day evening.Mr. Hogg returned from Shelburne on Saturday, 
apparently none the worse for the big upset in the 
enow in Beaver Dam.

Mr. F. W. W. Doane, engineer of Halifax, is ex- 
peeled to make a visit at his old home "Glenwood" 
very shortly.

Miss Uemeon arrived from Liverpool on Saturday 
evening to resume charge of the school at Barring- 
ton Head.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Trefry returned to St. 
Martins, N. B., last week, having spent their holi- 
days in and around Barrington.

W>
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Measures the Appreciation
of absolute work of an incomparable product. Al
though our business this season has been very large 
up to the present time, wc have still a very large 
ami well assorted stovk of unmanufactured fursBRIDGETOWN.

Jan. 17.—On Wednesday evening a number of 
young people drove to the residence of Mr. II. 8. 
Wallace where they were pleasantly entertained 
with dancing. Supper was served at midnight and 
alter twe or three more dances, the guests said good 
night. Among those invited were Mr. and Mrs. R. 
D. Taylor, Mbs Freeman, Miss Sadie Prat, Miss 
Fellows, Miss Maud Hoyt, Miss Fannie Healy, 
Mbs McGivem, Mbs Rose Healy, Miss Grace Hoyt, 
Mbs Ida Dennison, Miss Kate Prat, Miss Nellie 
Hoyt, Messrs. Fay, Quirk, Stairs, Shafner, Strong, 
Miller and Hoyt.

Mrs. Dcnncson and her daughter Ida, entertained 
ж party of some fifteen of their young friends on 
Tuesday evening.

Capt. Amcro was the guest Mr. George Hoyt, a 
few days last week.

Mr. Lewis Bath is home from Moncton.
Mrs. Fred Fltz llandolf of Roundhill, spent Sun.

On Hand.
Mrs. Anderson.

Capt. H. M. Campbell entertained the members 
of the Agricultural Society with a supper at the 
Queen Saturday evening.

Mrs. G. II. Raymond has gone to St. Andrews to 
spend a few days at her old home there.

Mrs. W. В. McKsy gave a dinner party on Sat
urday in honor of her father-in-law, Capt. 1*. Mc
Kay, it being the captain’s 75th birthday. There 
were quite a number of the friends of the captain 
there, all of whom wish him many more years of 
happiness.

Mrs. Sydney Stockton died On Monday at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. 8. P. Taylor, Smith’s 
Creek. She was the mother of Mr. C. A. Stockton, 
St. John.

Rev. Sydney Welton, St. John, spent a few days 
in Sussex last week, the guest of Mr. J. G. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. White arc visiting friends in 
Queens county.

Mgjor Markham and wife, St. John, were in Sus
sex on Tuesday. Their many friends here were 
glad to see them.

Mr. Rufus Starr, of Nova Scotia, is in Sussex, 
staying at the Depot House.

Miss L. M. Sam 
intends forming a pa

Miss Blaine, St. John, Is visiting at Mrs. A.

In fact we are owr-stocked in some lines. Furs 
required duringere are baby girls.

Among the strangers in town last week, I noticed 
Messrs. Allison of Halifax, and Todd ol St. John.

Miss 8a\lie Benedict returned to resume her stu
dies at Mount Allison, last Monday, and Miss 
Florence White, returned on Wednesday.

Mr. George Harper, who has been spending some 
months in Oxford, N. 8., b home again.

Mr. Sandy Moore has returned to New York, 
short visit to hb parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Moore, of Point du Chene.
Mrs. Robert Jardine, and Mbs Elsie, who visited 

friends here, have returned to their home in St.

HOLIDAY SEASON
in order that goods may beshould be ordered now 

placed in hands early.
W lioleaale 
& Retail.DUNLOP, COOKE & CO ,

AMHERST, N. 8.
Made In Fredericton at the well known Establishment of

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS.A PRIZE REBUS
Manufacturers of Sleighs and Carriages. Write for Prices.A Gilt for Ezerjbody Answering this 

Puzzle Correctly.
J<Mrs. Horatio Smith has returned from Sackville, 

and expects to a pend the winter with friends in

t0Mies Winnie Harper, and Mbs Clothier spent 

Friday in Moncton.
Mr. David Webster, of Buctouche is visiting his 

brother Mr. James Webster at " Riverside.’’
Miss Patterson, of St. John, is the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. Deacon, at " Spruce Villa."
Mrs. Bliss Smith, and Miss May, spent Sunday 

with friends in Moncton.
Mr. Simon Poirier,wbo has been 111 for some time, 

Is able to be out again.
Among the pretty turn-outs, enjoying the sleigh- 

ing, I noticed particularly, those of Mr. II. A. 
Bailey and Mr..R- C. Talt.

Mrs. Charles Harper, went to Moncton on Satur
day to make a short vbit with friends there.

Mr. James Irving, left last Tuesday, for a trip up 
North.

The first meeting of the "Bread and Butter Club" 
is to he held this evening, (Tuesday,) at Mrs. D. F. 
White’s residence on Main street.

The Mieses Helen and Chattle Inglls, returned on 
Saturday, after a pleasant visit to Buctouche

day here.
Mbs Josie Hall, who lias been visiting her friend 

Mbs May Greatorex, has returned to Granville 
Ferry. ,

Among vbltore in town on Saturday were J. B. 
M.P.,Mi.H. E. Gillie, Mr. McClellan of

TELEPHONE 738.E JRАта

ESTABLISHED 1868,

MILLER brothers.
I V I •* 1 1 1 ' гтг~~ї~OZlZ8T-t-, .. Л.ЛТГ?

Mills,
Annapolis.

. McGivern was on a short trip to Lunenbuig, mrVWMr peon has returned here. She 
slating class again at the Depot CALL, AND SEE OUR STOCK.

Mr. vinney spent Sunday in town.
Mr. S. Chesley ol Lunenburg 

Wjth his mother Mrs. E. Bent, las
Mr. John Quirk b the guest of hb brother Mr. 

James Quirk.
Mr. O. Miller leaves for New Orleans thb week.

spent a few days

Robertson’s.
Mrs. A. McLean is suffering from lameness, which 

keeps her confined to her rooms.
The ladies of trinity Chnrch sewing circle are 

giving a high tea In their circle room this afternoon.
Mr. C. A. Stockton and wife and Dr. A. A. Stock 

ton, St. John, are In Sussex to-day to attend th e 
fanerai of the late Mrs. Sydney Stockton.

Importers and Dealers for the Best Canadian and American
I

A PIANOS, ORGANSfENr
MAITLAND.

Jan. 17.—Mr. Wilder Putman’s dance, on Tues
day last was a grand success. About forty were 
present and a very enjoyable evening was spent. 
Dancing (to the sweet strains of Oatley’s orchestra) 
was kept up until 2 a.m. There were a great many 
new and very pretty costumes worn and thy all 
looked so well, It would be a difficult task to choose 
a belle. A great many thought Mbs Leah Brown 
had the honour, and she did look charming In a 

of " old red’’ silk with trimmings of pale 
bine ebiffon. Another very pretty costnme was a 
pale blue silk with point lace trimmings, which was 

by Mbs Gertrude Urquhart, a charming

®88Bssaas5T
Т*Ут> Ргапк Putman, who has been confined to the 
house by an attack of Inflammation, bvery much

s“
east three years, returned on Wednesday lsst. He 

..і-™.!*..- h«, .bn,

Шуваяка

------- AND

фЮО IN CASH. SEWING MACHINES.nek and JlU went up the hill to get a pall

ШШ!ssüВівііЕЄІЩ,

ШШШа

DALHOU8IE. J,

Jan. 18.—Master Henry Johnson, wbo has been 
ill lor some weeks, left on Tuesday for Boston for 
medical treatment. He was accompained by Mr. 
Jas. Stewart.

Mis. Cowperthwaite of Bathurst is the guest of 
Johnson.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.

GREENWICH.

aggie Smith has gone to St. John, 
nd school for the winter.

Miss Jennie Holder has returned to her school In 
Westfield.

Mrs. Albert McKiel entertained a few friends to 
tea on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Milton Belyea left on Thursday for a visit In

Jan. 17.—Mbs M 
where she wlli at ten

uantities for Cash, and are able to give Large 
Bold on the Instalment Plan.

49-We buy direct in Large Qu 
Dbcounts. Pianoe

Mrs: H. A.
Miss Annie Stewart of Glen Cottage Intends re

turning to Waltham, Mass., next week, to resume 
her duties as nurse.

Messrs. Alex. Wallace and D. McGregor left for 
New York on Monday.

Mr. J. C. Barberle spent a couple of days in St. 
John last week.

Mr. Wm. Murray of Campbellton spent Monday 
in town.

Messrs. Ж. M.Tennant aud B. Trites (St. John), 
Jas. Shaw, Fi Turner and Mr. Buthnler (Quebec), 
Mr. R. Lounds, Oaspe, were among last week’s

HALIFAX, I. S.118811118 GRANVILLE ST, іThe
-Mr. Manzer Whelpley who has been til for the 

past month, b slightly improved.
Mrs. William P. Belyea entertained a number of 

friends on Friday evening.
Mr. Wm.Havford.of St. John, passed through 

here last week on his way to Gagetown and returned 
on Friday-

Mr. Albert Whelpley Ьм returned to his home 
m Keene, N. H., efter .pending the holhfaye here. 

Bee. D. W. Pickett wee confined to his honee fart 
with в serere cold, hat won able to attend to 

Ms duties on Sandey.
Mr. and Mrfi. Року Belyea, who warn -faith* 

their reindeer here, retained to Bb John fart week. 
The menfage of e popular "drool teacher whs

ц Ottawa,elterethree

»:IU.w«M»r.«-* .^eklnge lengthy yfattwidiMftotAInPrederietoe.
В8®frg®vfr,l Гі^.. , ■ 8s

■ ■V'

Foer Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.
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STOPgeests at the Murphy House.

ANDOVER. At the LADIES’ HAIR STORE, «З Charlotte St.,Jam. 17.—Mr. McQueen and fhmily, who spent 
the summer In Houlton, Me., returned to their home 
here on Thursday.

Mrs. K. R. Homed Is la Boston for a lew weeks.

Where T*u can gs* an endless vmiety of TOILET REQUISITES. A fell line of Biaide, 
Bangs and Ornaments for the Hair. All the latest styles in Hair Pfau, also the Oriental 
Waving Iron. «Г I make » SPECIALTY of Hair Dreeelag «or Balls and

Beatvalue at lowest x>r*
u MISS KATE HENNESSY,

yofirtiroMf-

of Tslemsgouche, bJam. 16.—Mr. W.

•‘SSSr*" Mrs. McKey of Aohfand, Me. hi -falling her .fa- 
ter.filfa. JfinriO TTbbitt.

Mr, Km of CUM., Me., ІШ otgtmlnnd ». riagfag

Mr. tnd Mr.. Wm. Mitchell ol Sourie, Manitoba,
HeTfaHtWtheir rnfadTtefame far ifittefa 

MfaeBtkel îlhblt. fa .pending » fcw weeks with

’s.
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A. GOLI
[ A.uetraliai

fOOHTIMURI

As I have already said 
times liked to show their < 
ing. I was told of a pari 
Scotians who on arriving 
after a hard day’s tramp < 
and .being very tired, pi 
temporarily, made a field 
and retired to rest. Dur 
one quietly removed the 
them. In the morning i 
they found themselves ver 
I feel sure that this was і 
As a rule there was not n 
on the diggings. Their 
gold antt money. We o 
entered while we were at v 
ing there was a dog tied 
With-^he exception otthn 
gold Specimens nothing 
They turned up the beds i 
place thoroughly but fail 
gold 1 had planted inside 

The average old banc 
combination ot charactt
not grasping, would stea 
and help a friend, genero 
did them any act ot kin< 
repay it four fold. As 
professed none, there! 
charged of backsliding c 
said .Jim to me, “all reli 
instilled into me in my y< 
ly crushed out during mj 
is now so long a time s 
church that I would fear 
me if I entered one, no 
wear a church out.” In 
neutral but always again 
matter which side was in 

There was another cl 
known as bushrangers, 
does of the most determ 
and reckless, with an utt 
Their great forte was hi{ 
horse stealing. They 
system extending from 
diggings, by which const 
was kept up and the i 
maritime police known. 
50 people would be bail 
The next day the same 
40 miles away, thus elud 
mode of horse stealing v 
stole a horse on Bendig 
would be ridden 20 t 
country, then hobbled I 
feed in an out-of-way fit 
vicinity of some well kn 
roadside shanty, or act 
of which there were iran 
road. They were well 1 
When near one we 
watch our horses at 
night the horse i 
up by another man 
always avoiding the mi 
few days it would be pi 
market at Melbourne, 
hands three or four tim< 
possession of the last i 
prove he bad stolen it. 
was a stray horse he 
bringiûg it in to claim 
usually done.

Another dodge of" t 
hordes as they called it, 
a horse off at night, an 
tain place ; beside a ere 

and then waitaway,
offered. Then they w< 
and №y, they had seen 
in such a place, 
tion ; knowing that he t 
had been stolen. The 
glad to pay the reward 
property -back.

I had a very good 
coming familiar with 
stealing, as I once bad 
afterwards arrested ft 
hojS'in my possession 

jBrseswas very ex; 
days. One hundred pi 
price for a draft horse, 
demand, and the diffici 
broken, ready for wot 
daily auction sales of h 
but there was more or 
there. The first we br 
sale from one Yankee 
and therefore no more 
He was just down troi 
way home, having mad 
his pile. When we w 
Australia to get paid, h 
to the teller, who asked 
“Gold,” was the reply.
so up the teller ran it in
tben shot them into a i 
to the counter, all will 
time. Frank looked 
erigne on the counter 
remarked, “WeU.isn’ 
ior a cart horse ; but 

,you bet.” 
the sovereigns, h

* they pretty, boyr. W 
-wild of them, end no 

4 Telnedend» Creek i

answei

good
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ibMimbarnlt la St. Stephen by

Jam. 18.—Through the kindness and invitation of 
Mrs. C. H. Clerks, a party of ladies went on в sled 
ride to the Ledge on Friday evening, where at 
Hock a way Cottage, they enjoyed their favorite 
game of wbht and a

Miss Lena Geggta baa retarned bom her extend
ed visit to tit. Stephen.

Master Harry Mairhead has returned to Well- 
ville, N. 8-, end is greatly missed by his young 
friends.

Dame Rumor says that Chatham Is to lose one of 
Its fairest daughters at the end of the present

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
HOLIDAYS.

Theiieetlngofthe St. John's AmbnlSace associa
tion at (io>e
was alt nded by a great number of people and waa 
in every way successful. The large ball roon wav 
quite Jtilrdrtp eg inter, sied audience in addition to 
the members of the classes who had passed success
fully-and were presented with certificates. Of these 
latter there mast have been speaking roughly, about 
a hundred autl flity.

Sir. John Boss presented the certlflcatee with a 
short speech which expressed his pleasure in doing 
so, and a vote of thanks was afterwards tendered 
hlui for hie taking Interest in the association, of 
which he is a life member. The ladies* classes which

8. Wal.[Continued rnon Firm Paob.) t house en Wednesday afternoon

Henry Percy Walker. An hour before mid day, in 
the presence of the Immediate rela-ives and a few 
invited fnenda, the bride, becomingly dressed In a 
pearl cwloied silk, aud the bridegroom, with Mr. 
Arthur Roberts, the brother of the bride, as besi 
roan, and Міч* Emma Swan as maid ot honor, In 
the mellow light of the darkened parlor, tke couple 
were made man and wife by Rev. F L Pavsen Aft 
er the ceremonies and ^en the congralul iti'-ns and 
best wl«hr* of those present had b. en extended, the 
company adjourned to ihe dining room where a wed
ding breakfast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Wslker 
took their departure on the one o’clock train e, 
route for Fredericton, where they will make tneir 
home, during the wlnler. The couple are width 
and favorable known, and the esteem of their host 
of friends
presents. Mr. Walker is in the employ of Me».i> 
D. W. iloevg 4 Co., the canned goods peckers, and 
has spent a portion of each of the past nipe years in 
his city. Mr. aud Mrs. Walker arrived here on Sat
urday, and received a warm wi lcoiue.

supper. Mrs. Cierke is quite 
rides, and this U the first of a MONCTON. 1892. ,famous tor these sled 

sur les that her friends will enjoy during the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. A L. Clapp celebrated the twenty- 

filth anniversary of their marriage, on Momlay 
evening of last week T-.ere were made the recipi
ents of many beautiful and va.uable gifts, of silver 
aud also of linen. There were some thirty friends 
present, and the evening was a most pleasant one.

Miss Marie McGregor and Mr. Edward Murchie, 
are to be married this evening at the residence ollhe 
bride's cousin, Mrs. Louis Dexter, in Milltown. 
Immediately after the ceremony, they leave in the 
evening train for a wedding tour in the Stales, visit
ing boston and .New York cities.

Mrs. T J. Smith gave a pleasant whist company 
on Saturday evening to a small number of friends. 
Amcng these invited were Mrs. J. M. Warmer, 
(Bangor,) Mrs. Charles King, Mr. and Mrs C. H. 
Cleike, Mr. and Mrs. W. L". H. Grimmer, Mr. and 
Mrs. James G bleveus, Dr. and Mrs. Duncan, 
(New Yvik city,) Miss Annie King, Miss Annie 
McGregor, (at. John,) aud Mr. Gorham King.

Colonel and Mrs. A. E. Neill gave a very delight
ful whist party at their rrsidence on Friday evening 
lust, for the entertainment of their friend, Mrs. J. 
M. Warner, of Bangor.

Ou Monday evinlng Mrs. F.T. Waite entertained 
a parly ol ladies and gent emen at tea. This party 
was also made for Mrs. \l arnrr, who has not visited 
Calais tor several y ears, and her friends did their 
best to make her enjoy her short stay among them.

Miss Kate Washburne entertained a small party 
at tea one evening last week. After tea, whist was 
the chief amu ement.

The Knights Tt mplars have arranged and will 
give invitations to a ball in the new Masonic hall on 
the evening ol Thursday ol next week. It has been 
some lime since a ball has been given here, aud this 
is і xpet ted to be the most brilliant ьflair ol ihe sea-

1892.•I Pnoeunes is for sale in Moncton at 
ton Вооь 8 ore, Main street, and on the 
J E McCoy. 1

the Mo "»c,
A splendid stock of Rugs, Chenille Portieres, 
Carpet Sweepers, Fancy Tables, Chairs, 
Desks, Cabinets and wicker work from which 
to select

Ja*. IS—The organ recital in the Central method- 
tot church,
week, which was otherwise a qifiet one In society 
circles. The announcement that Mrs. Harrison will 
sing never falls todraw a large audience In Moncton, 
but when the attractions of Prof. Ryder, ot Boston, 
aud Mr. t'adwallader, organist of the Marysville 
method Ft church, were added to the propos, d-btll of 
fare a rare musical treat was anticipated, and the 
expectation was more than realized; for the recital 
was pronounced one of the best mu«ical t ntertain- 
ments ever held in Moncton. The church was 
filled almost to ovei flowing and the audience was 
fully as enthusiastic as it was large. Mrs. Harrison 
was in excellent voice aud her solos were received

Friday evening was the event of last

had bet n instructed by Dr.Lui.Haie then presented 
him with a very handsome silver ink stand on a 
sliver stand, containing a silver pen handle and 
pencil case.

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS.og the ladies who received certificates was 
I. Morrow, Mrs. James Moirow, Miss Troop, 

the Misses autre, the Misses Wood, Miss Towns- 
end, Mrs. Acwo.th, Mrs. F. Jones, Mrs. Clarke. 
Mrs. Macliwaiue and a great many others.

attested by the many and costly Mre.M

PRICES LOW.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Thomson had a small 

tobogganing party for Mrs. Andrews which was I 
hear very pleasant, and comprised most of the ener
getic members ol society. Morris Gramvillb.

THIS GIFTНаскп'шогг Cure» Cough» aud Col du. Her Christmas 
Present

with round* ol applause, especially the one In which 
Mr D. Stewart accompanied her wiib a cornet 
obligato. The chorus by the choir, led by Mr. J. 
U. Wetinore, was w# 11 received, but the gem of the 
entertainment was "A Tempest at Sea," by Prof. 
Ryder, which held the audience spell-bound by Us 
exquisite mi lody and wonderful execution. The 
organ is a very flue one and the congregation of the 
Central methodist church are fortunate in securing 
so excellent an iurtrument. I believe Mr. Cadwal- 
ladar has been spoken of as the possible oiganist, 
but a choice has not yet been definitely made.

The ladies of 6t. George’s church have originated 
a new device for providing entertainment for those 
in search ol amusement of a mild nature, and at the 
same time turning an honest penny, for the church 
fund. They are railed “ A action Socials," and con- 
eist of music, readings, coffee, and cake, conversa
tion, interchange of inought and the auction of 
various u«eful, and ornamental, articles at the close. 
A very successful one was held on Wednesday 
evening, and I believe they are to be c ntinued 
weekly; Mr. A. E Williamson has won golden 
opinions by his ability as an auctioneer, and almost 
succeded In convincing bis hearers, that h* had 
mistaken bis vocation in lilc, and should be wield
ing the auctioneer's hammer, which in his hands 
would prove mightier than the word.

Miss Bli-s,ol Westmorland, accompanied by hrr 
sister, Mrs. Hennessey, of Bangor, Maine, spent a 
few deys in town last wet k, visiting friends.

Mrs. Joseph A. Harris who has been spending 
some months at her former home in Boston, returned 
to Moncton, on Thursday.

Mr. A. M. Borden, teller of the Bank of Nova 
Sf-olia, here, has been transferred to the Amherst 
branch ot that institution, lo the great regret of he 
numerous friends he has made in Moncton, during 
his stay of nearly four years. Mr. Borden was en- 
teitaintd at an oyster supper given by a number of 
his lilends, at Miss Magee's restaurant. He left for 
hie new field of usefulness on Saturday. Mr. Borden 
was one of the most popular bank men who has ever 
been in Moncton, his unvarying courtesy, and kind
ness in business matters, making him a uni ver ski 
favorite with all classes, and hie departure Is a mat
ter of sincere regret to Moncton people.

Mrs. A. H. Beddome and daughters, returned 
last week from a long visit to 8t. John.

The funeral of the late Mr. John Simpson of the 
I. C. R. audit office took place on Wednesday after 
noon from the residence of bis uncle, Mr. James 
Fleming, bonaccord street. A very beautllui wreath 
of flowers, the offering ot his fellow cleike in the 
audit office, decorated the coffin. The pall bearers 
were Messrs. Edward Fleetwood, Otto Asker, B- 
G lend inning, Murray Condon, Leslie Lawson and 
E. B- Ilagerty. The funeral services were conducted 
by RfT- J, M: Robeson of St. John's Presbyterlqn 
church, of whose congregation Mr.'Simpson was ad 
active member. He was also deeply interested In 
the Y. M. C. A., having been secretary of the reli. 
gious work committee last year.

Ml»» Campbell, who is spending the winter in 8t. 
John, paid a visit to her home in MonctoL last week, 
•pending Saturday and Sunday in town.

Mr. G. R. Hangster, who has been quite ill for 
some days, ie able to be out again,

Mr. W. (}. Rots, fortofeHy of Stdhctôil, but for the 
past t*o yt-ars silperlntt-tldhot at Point Topper, 
Cape fehrton, is back again in Moncton, having bfeen 
â0t*ilw*cd foreman of the I. C. R. erecting shop. It,
Is rfeedless to say that Mr. Ross' friends are de
lighted to welcome him to Moncton once more.

Mr. Avard Knight, for some yeers junior clerk In 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here, has been promoted to 
the position of teller, left vacant by the transfer of 
Mr. A. M. Borden to the Amherst branch. Mr. 
Knight has been a zealous and painstaking official, 
and his promotion was well-deserved.

Rev. W. B. Hinson, pastor ol the first baptist 
church, has received a call from the Olivet baptist 
C 'Urch in Montreal and it is understood that he has 
t udered his resignation to bis Moncton congrega
tion. It will be a matter of very deep regret in 
Moncton if Mr. Hinson should decide to accept the 
call, and his congregation will doubtless do their 
utmost to induce him lo remain with them.

Mr. Oliver Jones relumed on Saturday, from his i 
trip to the New England states.

Нав ж value unmeasured, for it make& 
woman’s ^rork lighter, healthier, pleasanter. 
This gilt is the best of its kind in the 
world, and all the world knows it.

VAMPBKLLTON.

[Paoewxa* Is for sale in Lampbelllon at Uie sum 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer it 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardwan, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carnages am 
machinery. 1
Jam. 17.—The driving party and dance I spoke ol 

la*t wet k as having been unavoidably po-tponed, 
took pl*ce on Thursday evening, the destinai ion be 
ing Oak Bay Mills. This event was looked forward 
to with much pleasure, as we never fail in realising 
our expectations when we visit Mr*. Sowerby, who 
ia alwats an nntiring and charming hostess. Danc
ing was kept up with great spirit, while whist was 
indulged in by others. A most recherche lunch was 
served at one o'clock, and at half past four all were 
•• homeward bound" havlug had a perfectly delight
ful time. Over slxiy invitations were is-ued, but 
owing to the severity ol Ihe w« atber several were 
unfortunately unable lo be present. Those whodrove
over were Dr. and Mrs. I oherty, Miss Hattie Hen- . u ..
derson,Mi.,BreelnMcKenzie,Mill H.udJohnson, , Mee.tinW A.Murrhie.nd Ch.rte. W.it.enter- 
Мім Kutb Chandler, Ml,, Bert St.Mi,. l-'"d be =ttr«.tK,=.l Wb « U.b 1..І „ешщг ,t 
tir.ee Venner, Мім Lizzie Hrndereon. Mi„ Annie ““ Su 1-’olz ««"“.nge. CM.il, The Urge dining 
Delane,, Mia, Minnie Henderson. MU, Corinne r”m »« lor erd pi.,Ing. Ojetere, bmuir, 
Veener, Мім Min. Ferrer, M,„ C.rrie Del-eJ, I‘ke *°d to*ep “ "‘J" °;‘crk-
Мім Jennie Jardine, Mi., Sadi, Sowcrb,-, Mia, 1 ”"шЬег 018l' '*dl“ and gen-
Lulu Sowerby and ihe Miaaea Adama. Mr„ra. W. tt™0D* 1 Є KU<"?,8 ,
A. Moil, Chari,, Hall, (St. John.) John White, . І», Indhe In.eree.ed In tbepublic llbrar,.„.nged 
Frank МасЬмоп, Will D, lane,, J.me, Jobb.on, '“И "? “ •"tbor ' 10 be h< “ ™ ,bc
Will Stewart, Will Mowat, TIior. McDeritt, Uarrv " .
_ Mr. Frank T. Bixby, made a briefPatterson, George Frenette, Harry Waihen, James .
Jardine, Albert McKcndrick, Will Fraser, George , , ,
McKenzie and Will Yor.ton. J- A‘ br,mm'r L“ rMur"d lr°" St' A-

Mr. Byron Call is again in town, the guest of Mr. v
and Mra.L.S. Brown Mia, Annie Bone... Ьм gone to New York eit, to

Mr. Charlie Hall of St. John, was in Campbellton .W ° ef,L™°nf 7? * 'J”" «,
■evera! day, last week. ^^ ^ ‘8 TÜ,,"D* h,r eaUt' Mr8‘ And№

WAMott M.P.P.. spentafew day. in Bath- NefitoC^eyi. ,n W.terhury, Conn, vi.i, in,

,, , .... . .... . her brother, Dr. Walter Holmes.Misa Gertie Loasby ofbprmghill, is visiting her M... . n v . Mayor CLipman and bis young son, Mastergrandfather, Mr. O. A. Barberie. J . , . »-,. , . , ... . ., — „ , Arthur Chipman, made a short visit in St. JohnThe friends of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Graham, are іЬіе wepk
congratulating them on lbe arrival of a baby girl, 
also Mr. and Mrs. H. McIntyre—a boy.

Mr. and Mra. F. W. Daniel entertained a few 
friends very|pl« asantly ot^Tbursday evening.

A
New StyloMUBQUABH.

BIS5ELLJan. 16—Mr. J. Knight has been spending the past 
two weeks In Boston.

Miss Hattie Spike, returned home on Saturday, 
alter a Week*» visit in the city.

Miss Nora Knight ol St. Andrews, is visiting her 
grandmother at" Inglewood Manor."

MisiE 
John.

CARPET
SWEEPER

A Bissell Carpet Sweeper
of modern etyle is the gift of nil gifts. Tie 

. -. m . , a practical gift. Other Sweepers are tovs in
day in the уїш, ThewBisMii«,,earepe3eei. L’omparison. ’Tis a beautiful gift—a gift 

Tie the (jut-t-n of all Christmas presents. Sold by

a Anderson, is visiting friends in St.

that will last halt a lifetime.A number of young people took advantage of the 
Friday evening, and drove togood sleighing 

Lrpreaux to the residence of Dr. Rey nolds, where 
they were cordially welcomed. Dancing was kept 
up uniU a late hour when supper was served aud 
after some music, tbe guests departed for their

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP, 90 Motte St.
Miss Ina Chisholm, yellow velvet with black satin 

ribbons.
Mise Minnie Chisholm, pale green velvet.
Mise Macdonald, (Baileya Brook,) black lace and

Mr. G. W Kiphe of 6t. Peter», spent a few days 
in town tills week.

Miss Molly Gossip came back on Monday frrm 
Windsor, where she has been spending slew weeks. 

Hon. C. F. and Mrs. Mclsaac went to Halifax on 
Qtu Vivx.

Mr. J. M. Anderson, is visiting hie aunt, Mr». 
Chas. Hazcn, St. John.

Mr. H. P. Knight, was in the city last week.
Mr. L. D. V. Carman, spenta few days in St. John 

Vive. $o?this week.

HVCTOUCUE.

J. S. McDonald's Store Saturday.[Proqrbsb is on sale at 
and bv Daniel A. Fraser.l

Mr. and Mrs. John Stevenson, Miss Katie and 
Master Ernest, epent a few days this wet k with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Irving.

Mr. Mugridge, Miss M ugrldge, Miss Helen Ingliis 
and M tes C. Inglis, drove from Shediac on Thu nday, 
returning the same day.

Mr. J. D. Irving spent Sunday in Kingston.
Miss Bertie Cunen expect* to return to the Ladies* 

College at Sackvllle on Wednesday.
Miss Mary Gifford, el Kingston, who has been 

visiting Mrs. H. Irving, has returned home.
Mrs. E. H. Hicks is visiting her mother, M-.e.

HARCOURT.
on the second of Ftbruary.

visit in town
Jan. 18.—Mr. David Alltoon Jr., left here yester

day morning to attend tbe ieml-centennlal exercises 
at the Mount Alltoon Institutions, Sackvllle.

Judge Landry, and Mr. E. Girouard, barrister, 
were at the Central on Monday, going to Richi- 
bucto to attend the county court.

Mr. W Wilberfbrce Wells, was at the Eoreka on I 
Wednesday, en route to Richlbucto.

J. D. Pbinney, M. P. P., was at the Central on 
Monday, on bto return from the United Stoles.

Mr. C. J. Sayre arrived at the Eureka on Satur
day evening, and in company with Mr. J. Warren 
McDermott, drove to Richlbucto on Sunday 
ing. Mr. McDermott returned home on Monday.

Councillors Walthen and Smallwood retarned to 
their respective homes on Saturday 
the ahlretown, where they had beei 

Jan. 17.—Thursday evening Mies Emma Deehon municipal duties. 
g.re . d,li*bll»i p.rtj. Music, в.шся and card, Mr. J. L. Stewart, editor of The World, Cbulbam, 
helped in pse.ing the time мтеепЬІ,. Befreebm.ota i«,„r,d in the Tn.n Hill, on Thunder «„nine to 
were served during ihe erening, end . light .upper . Ui*«, and intelligent nnd Itlgb],-appreciative 
served st twelve Some ol tbe Indie, pre.ent were gojlenc.. Hie subject, Sentiment in LI 
Mrs. B. Deebon. Mn. J. M. Johneen, Mleeen Literature,” woe well bundled. Mr. Stewart wee 
Blanche Keene, Minnie Celder, Ethel C.lder, Annie the gneet ol Mr. «nd Mm. J.mee Brown.
Simpson, Auguete Cider, Mnrie U.rvej, Flo Clu*, Mr. g. L. Storcr| of N„ уогк, „„ ІЬе с,„. 
and Llezin Unth. Among Ibe genllrmen prreent Mond.J, on hi. ец to Rlcblbucto, whence
were Meeare. J. M. Johnson, ti. Deehon, L. Cider, he returned Inst evening; and proceeded to tiuebee I 
J. Caldcr, H. Townsend, ti. Johnson, F. Mitchell, by the express train ■ 1 .
И.Cider, ti. Cider ,,d H.ïn.„„d E$lric[ C|_m “

Mr. <1 E. Alger, ot tit Stephen, spent Friday aud left for Pennsylvania, on Friday last,
Saturday In the village. business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. J J. Alexahdtr are receiving con- Mrs. John W. Miller, of Mllleiton, left here on 
gratulations upon the arrival ol a tittle stranger. It Friday, for Bostou, to spgnd the winter with rela- 

Uipst, tivee.
Mr. Fred S. Sayre, of Richlbucto, spent last 

night at the Eureka, and returned home this morn

SE6EE 8 OINTMENT
William Hyslop.

Mr. Charlie Hall, of St. John, is here this week. 
Mr. W. II. Irving spent a few days in Shediac

Views.

-----IS A CERTAIN CUBE rol
Pflee, Frvrr Borro, Boro* of any kind. Ring

worm», Chapped Hand», Chilblain», 
Scald» and Bum», Vroef BiU»t 

Wart», Corn.», etc,

this week.Misses Annie and Bessie Bixby are aga 
after a week spent most pleasantly in St..

Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer, came from St. Andrews 
on Monday, to spend a week or two with her sister 
Mrs. Waterbury.

Miss Annie McGregor of St. John, is visiting 
friends lyre.

Mr. Feed MacNichol, letton Monday for Cam
bridge, Mess., to resume bis studies at Harvard.

Doctor and Mrs. Hunter Duncan of New York 
now the

in at home 
John. CAMFOBRLLO. evening, from 

n attending the
STFor sale at Drag Stores, or will be 

sent upon receipt of price (50 cte. per Pot), 
by addressing

BT. ti RO HO K.

Jan.I 8.—Postmaster and Miss O'Brien gave a 
large and most enjoyable party at their residence, 
on Wednesday evening. A dainty snpper was served 
near midnight. Among those 
Minnie Dirk, in black velvet; 
very 
silk,

JOHN A SEGEE. Manuft.,
DURHAM STREET—North St. John, N. B. 

MW Wholesale by

T, B, Barker 4 Sons,

sept were : Miss 
• MrV(c»r, in a 

pretty changeable silk; Miss Stet-ves, black 
jet tnmmiugs Mis-Parks, black lace; Mies 

Baldwin, black velvet; Miss Epps, black sallfl, jet 
trimming* ; Miss Edith O’Britn, electric blue.

The young lady students of St. Martin’s Seminary 
ïeft last week to. resume the ir studies, alter three 
weeks holidays.

Mi*s Jennie MacIntyre is attending Normal

city, who are spending the winter here, 
guesis of Mrs, Josephus Muruble.

* N’tilhe Smith, has arrived «afely In Philadel- 
phi», am* is visiting friends tb?re and enjoying the 
pleasures pftbat charming city.

Doctor and Mrs. Blair, have gone te Boston, where 
they will spends lew w< efts, the guests ot their 
C0U«m. Mi*8 Henrietta Ridgeway.

Mi*s Beatrice Vroom has been spending several 
dttjs in Calais with her friend, Mrs. Joseph Mere
dith.

Vire. Nelson Clarke, of St. Andrews has been 
spending a week with relatives in Calais.

Miss Randall, to the guest this week of Mrs. C. 
W. Young.

Mrs. J. M. Warner, of Bangor, has been visiting 
b«r friend, Mrs. Charles King.

lion. A. H. Gillmor arrived from St. George on 
Monday aud spent Tuesday among his friends on 
tie tit. Croix.

Mr. George J. Clarke made a brief visit to St. 
Andrews on Tuesaay.

Mis* Lizzie MasNicbol and her sister Miss Helen 
MacNichol, leave tomorrow for New Xork city, 
wivre they intend to remain during the rest of the

мі.

S. McDiarmitf,
KINti HTREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

CERTIFICATES.
The knowing b(;en been ,electe<1 

failli tbe Vâet ntlmber ot persons who have 
bveti cilfed by tbe use ot Ьжєве’8 Oint-

i§ a daughter.
School.'
• The fh^ural ol Mrs. Joseph Mealing took place 

on Wednesday afternoon from St. Mark’s chnrch, 
and was largely attended.

Miss Edith O’Brirn has returned to her school at 
Lcprean.

Mr. and.Mr*. Mahan 
were called here last w 
Benson, Mrs. Mahaney'e mother.

Mr. Abraham Young Is spending a lew days in 
St. John this week.

ANTICON ISH.

ISr. Albert Lawson, of Marden, N. W. Ті, who 
*aa been visiting his relatives in this section, was at 
tbe Central yesterday.

Mr. W.C. King, and Mr. George II. King, of 
Chipman, Queen’s Co., were at tbe Central last 
evening, an.і proceeded homeward* ibis morning.

Mr Lbarle* R. Gumming, left for King’s College, 
Windsor, on Friday, to resume his studies.

Mr. E. J. Geddrs, photographer, is speruing a 
few day* hereabouts, with his old triends.

Mr. R. A. Chapman, Inspector of Fisher 
"U .h h- re to day, after •*doi.ig” the

Mr. J. W. Mo ton, titation Agent at K 
iron, was In town last evening.

Mr Joseph Treen, contractor, tarried here, for a 
short season to-day.

Mr. Edward B. Bu 
England shortly,

Jan. 18,—The 'bachelor's ball held In McDonald's 
hall ou Tuesday evening was one of Ihe best ever 
given in Antlgonlsh. The young 
llig host*. The chaperons were Mrs. Archibald, 
Mrs. MacOlllivray and Mrs. Hatter. Refre»bmeuts 
were served at midnight tff the Cen'ral House in 
their usial excellent manner. Murray Bros, furnish
ed the music.

Mrs. Archibald wore a aery becoming gown of 
black lace and silk.

Mrs. Hatter looked very handsome in navy bine

Mrs. MacGillivray, black velvet and point lace.
Mrs. J. J. Cameion looked lovely in salmon pink 

velvet trimmed with fur.
Mr»- Mvlsaac. black silk khd laçe.
Mrs. H. K. Brine, black satin eii train.
Mrs. Broadfoot, yellow and black velvet.
Mrs. J. A. Kirk, green silk.
Miss McKenzie, pink cashmere.
Miss Clara Cunuingh.m, black silk with pale 

green bodice.

made charm- Messrs. I.DAY, Surveyor; JA8. 
WOOD, Shoe linker; Мвв 8. 
STORMS, J.GIUJ.S, WILLIAM. 
PEfERti, Tanner; Cap*. ЕУ. JORL
dan, wm. allinghaM, p.
THOMPSON, U. A. UAixTLEr4 
F. C. В iptlet Minister, Carletoo. Sk. 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C~ 
Baptist Minister, Fr.-derioton,N. B.

ROBERT McCUES, Si. John, N. B.„

FROMNorth End, St. Johney.
eck by the illness of Mrs]

ST. JOHN,
'.7о,їГ

Mr. Jacob Dykcinan is confined at his residence 
Max. ent June- N.B.by illness.

Hacknotnore Cure» Cough» and Cold».
ckenfield, purposes leaving for 

probably on Saturday next.
Rex.

BICHIBl CTO.
Miss Hattie Hume, has returned from Waltham, 

and will spend the winter in Calais.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Watson, of St. John, 

who has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Smith returned home this morning.

Hon. James Mitchell, went to St. Andrews to-

JaN, 18.—Tbe ladies ol St. Mary's church will 
hold a tea and entertainmeut, in the Temperance 
Hall, this evening.

Judge Landry is attendi
Messrs. J. D. Phinncy, 

and W. W. Wells ol Moncton, are in town on the 
same mission.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard O’Leary are receiving con
gratulations over a recent addition to ti.eir family.

Mefsrs. Geo. W. MacDonald of New Glasgow 
and Charles Hull of St. John, spent Sunday In

Mr. Geo. Irving left for Moncton on Monday.
Rev. Mr. Fiudiay occupied the pulpit of Chalmer's 

church, on Sunday evening.
Mr. S. L. Starcr ef Brooklyn, N. Y., is tbe guest 

of his son, Mr. A. C. titarer.
Mr. Geo. Atkinson, who has been spending a few 

weeks at borne, returned to Peterborough, Ont., on 
Monday,

IoviU'^ng are oyt for a готріішеП(Ягу i|g|,c6 
and supper to Mr. Geo. V. Mclnerney, M. P., to 
take place In the Masonic hall on Friday evening.

Aurora.

will certify that for lw" ...............
1 we* afflii-ted with Fev _ - afin four months

в™ -’Kte* be’eufféring.

TbJANAOANCS.

Jan. 18.—Mr. Fred Davidsod df Witer-die Vi lia 
to visiting relatives id tit. John and Mulldgevllle.

Miss Hilda Smith of this village, who was visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. S- Fairweatber, in Petitcod iac, has 
retarned home.

Mrs. Geo. H. Davidson spent the first of the wei k 
in Petitcod iac, the guest of her sto.er, Mrs. Claude 
Price.

Mrs. Lester Stockton’s little daughter, Rash, who 
has been so very ill for the past three weeks, to im 
proving.

Mr. Humph 
son of Apple

court here this week.DC
P. 1'., of Fredericton,

day.
Miss Lillie Morris of St. Andrews is the guest, 

this we« k of Mrs. Henry Tood.
Mr. Frank A. Grinmer, left for Boston,|this morn- 

ing, where he will remain during this week. ____________  Cecil Gwyhne.

Hu iro'e Elixir will cure your Cough.Bubg’s Croup І» Cured by Hacknotnore. THORNE BROS.
CUA TRAM. NT. MAHTINB.

Jan. 10.—Mr. John Anderson gave a very enjoy- Jan. 18.—Tue most of th • old students are back 
able party to his fiiends at the residence ol hie uncle again and many new ones also; I understand that 
A. Allan Anderson, on the evening of Jan. 2. tbi* ».eininary will be well filled this term.

Mrs. Bruce, of Hamilton, Ont., is here visiting М|*іб Вдоір Parker has returned from Boston, 
teto^' і fC" A" L' BrU<ie? BBd * Under8t*nd she where 8*’c !W b»ep paying a short visit to her annt, 
* - -------- ОШЄ •me' Mr*. McKenzie.

Mr. J. J. Benson, and hie sister, Miss Katherine, Mis* Eaton is with ns once more. Shé impending 
have returned from Sussex, where they have been the winter with her sbter, Mrs. G. T. Mallery. 
visitina their sister, Mr«. R. H. Anderson. Captain Swatridge paid a short visit here last

The Misses Marshall entertained a large party on week.
Monday evening, Capt. D. Smith is expected home to-morrow.

Messrs. Atkin and McLellan, of Newcastle, were W. U. Moran has returned from Montreal, 
in town last week on their way to Fredericton, to Mrs. J. 11. Mcfran is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
resume their studies at tbe University. Gilmour.

Mrs. Rogers and Mies Annie Flanagan left on Dr. W. V. Davies leaves ns today for Sussex 
Wednesday for a short trip to Boston. where he will practice his profession.

Mies Murray has returned from Fredericton Mr. G. Mallery has left St. Martins for Vancouver, 
where she has been visiting Lady Allan. A very enjoyable evening was spent by friends of

The officers of the "Cypress Club” entert^iqed thç Mr apd Mr*, y. 8. Parker at their residence, 
members to a snpper at Leonard's resturaiit oti dunnyside, on Tuesday еУеПІП gi 
Monday evening. After ample juetire had been done Mrs. J. V. tiklllen's cit'd piitÿ b/ !<*it evening 
to the sumptuous repast, a number of toasts were was ti usual, a decided sttcbeM. 
proposed which were responded to by the different Dr: ifad Mti. tioBIhls intend holding a reception 
members, after which all adjourned to the pailore to-mdrrow night. ГйК.чсПів,
wlirie music and singing were indulged in until а 
U'i hour when tin members dispersed, 
if ihe members of that "mutual consoling" society 
Were enjoying them-elves.

Senator Snowball add Mr. Hetfry Muirhesd sailed 
laA Week for England.

Miss blalr and Miw A«ii ÜÜIhell, who hare been 
visiting Miss Atklb, of Newcastle, have returned

Misa Bessie Goggin, who has been so seriously 
111, to recovering and will be about In a few days.

Misa Francis and Laura Snowball left on Tuesday 
to resume their studies -t tbe college in Quebec.

On Monday, evening tbe many friends of Mr. and 
Mra- W. T. Harris gave them a very pleasant sur
prise pirty, It being the celebration of their wooden

Misa Mifid Adams spent Sunday at her home hi 
Newcastle.

Mbs MUtode McDouall, of "Tbe Willows,”spent 
» few days of tot week with Mies Fannie Gillespie, 
of "Dovecote.'*

Davidson and Mies Bertha David- 
spent Tuesday in Prtitcodiac. 

Miss Ellen Stewart of Newcastle Creek, Queen* 
County, has taken charge of the school here or the 

WesquiTo.

НШ,l X*
L/ *Dies-present term.

6 AMUSEMENTS.

тЖ
GENTS’ '

M F L RSMechanics’ Institute. viaBATHURST.

GREATfpROtiREee is for sale in Bathurst at McGinley's 
Grocery store.]

Jan. 17.—Professor Packard’s dance has been post
poned till Thursday.

Mr. Harry A. Mullins baa gone to New York to 
take a position in a drug store there.

Mr. P. J. Bums visiting Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Adams in New York.

The name of ,k.é young lady who has charge of the 
village school is Miss Hall and not Bird, as an 
nounced ;ast week. She is a daughter of T. U. Hall, 
of St. John.

Second Week of
VARIETY.-.-5 ZEBA SEMJdf.V for

The HOLIDAY '
Clifford Blackman

A Boston Boy’e Ëÿeeight 
Saved-His Lifo

Bÿ «üod’s Sarsapar"іta—Bléod І*ЬІ- 
soncû by Cankeir.

Bead tbe following froiA ft grateful motir 
“ му little boy bad Sjcarlet Fever when л .-/v- /

PS?# '.Jot open HIs Êyee.
* TV » bim twice,^^ing thfttJHjbe to the Eye 
, -1 Ear Uiflr on cirtflq» ati-eet, but their
remedies f to do hint Hie faintest shadow 
of good, у і cotnmetttçtl^giving him Hood’s

w TRADE.Cor
ae .• ,-aWcing

[n7on^ Jan. 23rd
the Firet Типе та "St. J*ebn, 

Necromancer-df ibe Eaet>
SAHIB-BEN-HOMMIB

Send for-

PRICES.»«ntiП» IteMÿKH t3 іЬв Pjstfldt ffleëtlüg В- 
IjrL "âl Btbbe^aven were fisses felia Raittsitifedima 
’StefUt and Messrs R. U. Ramssy, J H. Melvin; T.

Woodstock,It looks as mJan 17.—The ne „ gUuuay School In connection 
with bt. I,aee’e Church to compli ted*; ft fitted up 
"with ec ool room, lecture room,parlor and ktteheà; 
Canon Nealee intends having * course of lectnree 
during the winter; the first will take place on the 
27th., Inst, when Prof. W. F. Stockley of U. N. B., 
will lecture on Tcntiyson.

A long felt want has been supplied this winter, 
by some enferprismg person opening an Ice rink oâ 
the river. It to hedged around with trees, whk* 
break the wind, and with the band in attendance 
and the electrip tight, makes a very please* 
to sÿend an evening.

Mrs. B. Harry Smith, returned from llor 
Thursday.

Mr. W. H. Stroud, of MontretX ipe nt wef

Mrs. B. W. Ballock «Я* р» V*
■-•1er, Mrs. B. Bull. X x w

Ms|or V Inc. .pent HA WW., in ottswe /
мш вирь,., u ^

Fester. *m.,

Beade, G ns Stout and J. and J. McGioley. They 
report a pleaaant time and speak In terms ol pral*e 
and appreciation of tbe hospitality extended to them 
by the Stonehaven people.

In hie wenderitil
See ourT.adiee*

Astrakan S icques,
lest Grade atLew Prtoee for 

XMAS Buyer*.

nOMEMOS.. —J1ÜE""

BLACK ART.Iom Brown.

MEMRAMCOOK.

Jan. 18 —Mr.Charters and family, who have been 
visiting Yarmouth, have retarned.

Mrs. J. J. Landry, who has been visiting friends 
In Boston, to expected home tbi* week.

Mias Della LeBlanc, head milliner in the establish- 
ment of Mrs. Bonrgôls, to at home through illness.

Rumor ват» that Dr. Doherty intends re taming 
to Meymmeoÿp. > ft. sad Mrs. Doherty will be 
welcomed back by a large circle of friends.

Mr. P. Hebert was In Moncton yesterday.
Mrs. Patrick to visiting friends in Macrae.
Tbe Міме* Tait, who have been vie it ing Mrs 

Charter, er., have returned home.
Mr. McGowaa of Mesaramcook statloe has I bear,

POWELL
IM MEW MAGIC.

фШт м
send H one year on trial for only X* cents, and giv*$» ■ •

SüMEqgUea

Bars» and It eeeh cured him. I have

-Sidy te «**l*e praiee ot

'M Hoodfs Sarsaparilla
ftuWifi oft tbit wonderful good It did my son. 
AM#» t-1- Blackman. 2888 Washington pt, 
ftoethtl/lfann Get HOOD’S.

'ЙКоо-е Pill* bunt imute, ut ere

M’LLE VERA

IM- MEW FEATURES.

HILTON
In Hie JLatèet Jogglery. ;

2001ГМФЧ>. —4M. Use Present, tit Ten Awe, 
uKMtfwMraMM-200Жгтт»*» Cough Elixir 4* timet
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ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 2L. 1893.

EVENING WEAR. BALL DRESSES.**1 can’t hold a man on that charge.’* 
‘•Then I give him in charge tor horse i1 :al- 
ing.” 1 stepped torward and handed 
him the auctioneer’s receipt when turning 
to the man he said, “I advise you not to 

as it is a very risky thing to do, that 
ot giving a man in charge for horse stealing 
when he holds an auctioneer’s receipt, 
finally it was arranged that the horse be 
put into a livery stable in charge ot a police
man. On Monday morning we all, includ
ing the horse, presented ourselves at the 
police magistrate’s court-verdict against us 
but were granted a restitution order to have 
the money refunded.

To get another horse was the next move 
After examining the stock at the auction 
maikets we decided to bid on a large tine 
ooking horse that took our eye. The 
usual guarantee was shouted out by the 
auctioneer viz. “Well broken, gentle in 
harness, would 
weight up any 
knocked down to us tor £110, the moncj 
paid, and then for the test 
stable men commenced to harness him 1 
could see that be was wild and unbroken,

A. GOLD HUNTER’S LIFE
[Australian Incidents—Written for PROGRESS.]

than a year.” Then commencing to pick 
them up and counting them into a bag, he 
said, “ Yes, three yeaГе ago 1 left my log 
cabin on the head waters of the Missouri 
and footed it overland to California. 
Didn't do much there. Heard of the gold 
discoveries down here in Australia, took 
ship from ’Frisco for Sydney, swagged it 
overland 600 miles to Victoria, struck it 
good at the Ovens. In four months hope 
to be (as the down east Yankees say) 4 to 
»hum.’ " Have a good little gal all ready to 
marry me when I get there. Give us a look 
ih it ever you come round that way, and 1 

^will set thingfdip fine, you bet.” ^
/ One tfbek after our .arrival at Bendigo 
that horde (jveieh proved very satisfactory) 
was stolen. We searched the country tor 
miles around in case he had been planted ; 
also offered a reward ot £20, but we never

New Goods in alllDepartments.
[COHTlSDSD,]

As I have already said that old hands at 
times liked to show their cleverness at steal
ing. I was told of a party of three Nova 
Scotians who on arriving on the diggings, 
after a hard day’s tramp over a dusty road 
and being very tired, pitched their tent 
temporarily, made a field bed on the ground 
and retired to rest. During the night some 
one quietly removed the tent trom over 
them. In the morning when they awoke 
they found themselves veritable star gazers. 
I feel sure that this was intended as a joke. 
As a rule there was not much petty theiving 
on the diggings. _ Their chief object was 
gold anti money. We oil«e Tiâd our trnt 
entered wbilb we were at work notwithstand
ing there was a dbg tied to the door post. 
With^be exception ot three pistols and some 
gold Specimens nothing else was taken. 
They turned up the beds and ransacked the 
place thoroughly but tailed to find some 
gold 1 had planted inside.

The average old hand

Bengaline Silks, Faille Français Silks, Surah Silks, Brocade Silks, Japanese Silks, Pongee Silks, Gauzes, Crepes and Crêpons, 
Plushes, Velvets and Ve'veteens Latest Evening Tints and Combination?.

Nets and Flouncing Laces.
Hosiery, Gloves, Flowers and Feathers, Ribbed Silk Undervests, low necks, in'Pink, Cream and Sky. White Skirls, Gauze 
Corsets and Corset Covers. Cream Cloth Serge for Evening Wraps.

s4 Fans, Fans, Fans.
Feather and. Incandescent Trimmings.

carry a lady and draw a tou 
bill in Melbourne.” lie wan

MtSCHESm BOBERTSOS 6 ШЩ SI. жWhen the

It and said to my partner, “Thompson we are 
sold again.” With some difficulty they got 
him into the shafts ot a dray in wnich was a 
tou ot Ô0 lbs. weight. Though two men 
were at his head he bolted out of the yard 
and across the street. Th 
aged to lead him down _ 
the loot ot the hill he ran into a watering 
cart, creating quite a sensation. They 
then turned his uead up Elizabeth street, 
which was level, intending, to go along a 
lew blocks then ascend a street not so 
steep as the one they went down, and so 
round to the 
then saw our c 
ordered them to turn about

Read what we write, then 
you’ll know what's written.

We'll offer bargains every 
week,
every d?y

The Suits we advertise 
for Monday only, will fit any 
boy from з to Ю years. They 
are placed on our Bargain 
Counter, and you can take your 
pick. The regular price of 
these suits is from $2 to $4 and 
if you take us at our word, we’re 
the loser.

MONDAYFOR

saw him again.
Our next venture in horse flesh proved 

not much better, 
stolen we bought another at auction, a fine 
large mare lor £70, which proved to have 
been stolen and therefore got us into some 
trouble. As the winter, or rather the 
rainy season, approached, we deemed it 
advisable to go to Melbourne lor supplies. 
Therefore one ot our party and myself 
eta- ted with a horse and cart, each for Mel
bourne. The first night out on our return 
trip, we camped on Keilor plains. When 
about to unharness, I saw a man on horse 
back ride up and make what I thought a 
rather an impertinent inspection ot the 
Bendigo mare. I said to him “ Mate, I 
think you will know that horse again when 
you see her”—“ My word I will,” he re
plied and rode off. The next morning, 
shortly alter getting under way, and having 
fallen in line with other teams, a string ot

uey however, man- 
Burke street. At ONLY.To replace the one

$4.00 SUITSwas a puzzling 
combination ot character. Dishonest but

(In Progress)

not grasping, would steal trom a stranger 
and help a triend, generous always. It you 
did them any act ot kindness they would 
repay it four fold. As to religion they 
protessed none, therefore could not be 
charged ol backsliding or hipocrisy. “No” 
said Jim to me, “all religious instructions 
instilled into me in my youth were effectual
ly crushed out during my prison life, and it 
is now so long a time since I was inside a 
church that I would fear it might fall on 
me if I entered one, no we would never 

church out.” In politics they 
neutral but always against government, no 
matter which side was in power.

There was another class of ex-convicts 
known as bushrangers. They were despera
does of the most determined kind, daring 
and reckless, with an utter disregard to lite. 
Their great forte was highway robbery and 
horse stealing. They had an organized 
system extending from Melbourne to the 
diggings, by which constant communication 
was kept up and the whereabouts ot the 
maritime police known. One day perhaps 
50 people would be bailed up and robbed. 
The next day the same thing would occur 
40 mites away, thus eluding capture. Their 
mode of horse stealing was thus. Say they 
stole a horse on Bendigo. That night it 
would be ridden 20 or 25 miles across 
country, then hobbled and turned loose to 
feed in an out-of-way flat or gully in the 
vicinity of some well known rendezvous—a 
roadside shanty, or accommodation house 
of which there were many on the Melbourne 
road. They were well known and avoided.

we used always to

(notncwlicre else.)

Watch for Bargains,FOR
1place oi starting, 

hance. ltunn Here,
There, 
Everywhere !

ing up and 
it and go 

up the street, they had come down. They 
kicked and protested, but 1 insisted that 
the guarantee was a ton up any hill, and 1 
demanded it. At last they turned the horse 
about, but be would not lace the hill. They 
coaxed, urged and swore, but to no avail. 
Another horse had to be sent to haul up the

our money back, and 
get oil as we did.

Alter our experience ot auctions we 
eluded to buy at private sale, so tbe next 
day we inspected a mob of horses just 
imported trom Van Deroans’ Land, and 
purchased one tor which we paid £140— 
(imagine seven hundred doila'S tor a 
draft horse). A month alter we sold this

horse to a young Englishman on 
Bendigo who was about to commence cart
ing on the roads — being induced by the 
bigh rate of freight— £80 per ton from 
Melbourne to Bendigo. On the second trip 
the horse was stolen and the owuer never 
saw him again.

MONDAY, tomert on short time 
mailed not later then

P. S.—For out of ft 
Bargaius, we will Oil 
the date of ad

own Cus 

vertisement.ONLY.

We returned to the office and got 
were glad enough to SCOVIL, FRASER, cfc COMPANY,

Corner King and Germain Streets, St. John, N. B,
HOW AX OYSTER OKOW8.so many true, hearty, and soul-stirrinff

As an instance of the value of famous 
songs, even long after they might reason
ably be supposed to have had their day, it 
may be mentioned that the copyright ot 
“ Kathleen Mavourneen” was recently sold 
for £109. and lor the still larger sum ot 
£286 that ot “ In the Gloaming.”

80X08 AX If THEIR AUTHORS.

Famous Lyrics Which Ih® World Must SUig 
For all Time.

It is not so very long ago since one of 
the most prolific and deservedly popular ol 
British song writers pasted away—Dr. 
Charles MacKaj—whose “ Cheer, Boys, 
Cheer,” “ There’s a Good Time Coming,” 
“ Baby mine.” and •* England, Dear Eng
land,” have been, and are still being sung, 
wherever on the lace of the globe, men ot 
the English-speaking races are gatheied 
together ; and whose muse was so Am nt 
and fertile, that over 120 songs have b» en 
set to music by Sir Henry Bishop alone.

yer of Shell Менш a

The oyster at the commencement ol its 
career is so small that 2.000,000 would only 
occupy a square inch. In six months each 
individual ovster is large enough to cover 
a silver half dollar, and in twelve months a 
silver dollar piece. The oyster is its own 
architect, and the shell grows as the fish 
inside grows, being never too small.

It also bears its age upon its back, and it 
is as easy to tell the age ot an oyster by 
looking at its shell as it is that of horses by 
looking at their teeth.

Every one who has handled an oyster 
shell must have noticed the successive lay
ers overlapping each other.

These are technically termed shots, and 
each one marks a year’e growth, so that by 
c mnting them the age of the oyster can be 
determined.

Up to the time of its maturity—that is, 
when lour years of age—the shots are regu
lar and successive, but alter that time they 
become irregular and are piled one upon 
another, so that the shell becomes bulky 
and thickened.

Fossil oysters have been seen ol which 
each shell was nine inches thick, whence 
they may be guessed to be more than 900 
years old.

One or two million oysters are produced 
from a single parent, and their scarcity is 
accounted tor uy the fact that m in is not 
the only oyster eating animal.

The starfish loves the oyster and preys 
upon it unceasingly. A variety ot whelk is 
also very fond 
which it bores right through the shell and 
sucks the fish up through the hole thus

Each Oveilayp n* La

a mite in length, 1 noticed a party ot horse- 
riding towards us at a last rate ; when

they came up they baited. There were 
three troopers and two men in plain clothes. 
One ot the latter pointing to the big mare 
said, “ That is my horse, that mare was 
stolen from me.” I ind:gnantly replied, 
that we did not steal her, that we had 
bought her at auction on Benditro, and had 
the receipt to show. “ Well lor you, if 
such is the case,” ssid he, “ but that is my 
horse. 1 brought her over from Sydney, 
and she was stolen trom me six months ago, 
and 1 am bound to have her. I shall not 
let her out ot my sight. 1 can prove 
ownership by the brands on near shoulder, 
and off hip, and have a witness here to 

what I state.” Finding that matters 
beginning to look serious, 1 under

took to reason with him—to consider oiff- 
position, that it was not possible to give up 
the horse then and there, even were his 
right proven, but let us go on to Bendigo, 
and there have the matter settled before 
the proper authorities. No, the fellow 
was incorrigible. Turning to the troopers, 
he reminded them that he had made the 
proper charge, and called upon 
their duty. Then one ot the troopers, 
acting as spokesman said, “ It is a very 
hard case, but 1 see only one alternative. 
You have eilhei to give up the horse,or go 
before a magistrate and let him prove his 

J It you choose the latter course you will 
have to go back to Melbourne as there is 
no magistrate nearer Five miles back is 
a temporary police station where you can 
store your loads and pick them up on your 
return.” Alter mauv protestations and 
some remarks that would not set well to 
sacred music, we turned our horses heads 
tor a twenty mite tramp back to Melbourne, 
accompanied by the three troopers, sup
ported by the two riders in plain cloth- s, 
who seemed more atraid ot our escape than 
the troopers. We unloaded at the police 
station then took our seats in the empty 
carts, my mate leading, driving 
peeted horse and 1 tollowing. 1 
imposing cavalcade—we were on the main 
road to the various diggings and scarcely 
five minutes without meeting some one. 
Occasionally it would be a uarty ot new 
chums just landed, who would stop short 
and gaze at us with peculiar curiosity. 
They bad read ot bujhrangers, now they 
had actually seen them having been caught 
in the very act. Possibly many a letter by 
the west outgoing mail contained a de
scription of those two desperados be
ing marched into Melbourne under an 
heavy escort. 1 am pleased there were 
no Kodaks in those days or my meek boy- 
ish phiz and my partner’s grizzly 
face might now be adorning the pages oi 
some thrilling bushrangingstory in Cassell's 
Illustrated. Poor old Thompson, an Aber
deen Scotchman with a heart as honest a.- 
his lace when seen behind a year’s growth 
ot an ugly sandy beard, began to feel rather 
uncomfortable by the continual stare ot the 
passers-by which was intmaified as we 
neared Melbourne. Calling me to him be 
said, “Mon Wilson, what is to become ot 
me tomorrow.” (This was Saturday even
ing.) “Well,” I said, “I don’t tnink you 
will go to the Kirk tomorrow unle-s they 
bold service in the lockup. As your name 
is in the receipt you will of course be the 
one who will have to go to jail. However, 
I will see that you have a good dinner. 
In truth 1 dreaded the parade through 
Melbourne as much as Thompson did. A 
happy thought struck me. When within 
live miles 1 proposed that I would step m 
ahead and get a shipmate of mine, a resi
dent, to bail him out till Monday. Unfor
tunately my triend could not be found, 
hurried to the police court in Swansan 
street, our party was there. The troopers 
bad handed Thompson over to the chief et 
police, who asked what the charge was 
The m*» who claimed the horse said hr 
„,ТЄ him in charge for haring * itoten 
tone in hie роменюп. The officer «aid.

Taught by the Triangle.

It is not often that a preacher goes to so 
dry a subject as mathematics tor an illus
tration in spiritual teaching. He does go 
to Nature, and every flower and leaf, and 
even every stone, and has something to say 
about the soul, it only we have ears where
with to hear, and a heart wherewith to un- 

, , . і . . .a- і derstand. But as to triangles, and angles,Ur. Mat-bay, hcaidea bring а «,тК writer , lnd cirdps- and all ,he dr" flglm,8 ot ge0.
was an all-round 1-t. iary man ul no mean j wb ,bcy are about as umtromis-
ments, in proof ol which be attained the ■ tor „.aching ач they well can be. And 
post ol sub-editor ol tbe ■ Morning Chrom- * tw0 of thrsc unpromising figures were 
cle ■ against even so redoubtable a nval as ^ ancient times to illustrate two
Thackeray b.msell, who was also a coin- important trulbs-truths which, il they
petitor lor the appointment. l)r. Mac-Hay were realized and acted upon, would make 
was afterwards a constant contributor tf e man ,be happier and the whole world 
verse to the - Daily News, then in its b,,tler What is the shape ol the human
earliest infancy, and lor which paper beart? Almos, a triangle. A little curved
• There's a Good lime Comme, Buys, line at ihe base ol it would make the exact 

specially written, and which stirring 8hape of a human heart. And what is the 
song, immediately on its publication, at- 8haue of the world ? A circle. Now, if 
tained enormous popularit). you tit tbe largest circle vou can into a tri-

Another thorouguly English song that it nng|e> y0U wjH find that you must leave 
may positively be stated has been sung ni thr(,e law, un6|led . s0 if you put tbe 
every land under the sun is Henry llussel s wbok £or]d into a huma„ heart, there will 
•• A Lite on the Ocean Wave, which has be aome voida lclt. You cannot fill to 
recently, bv special «uthority ot the Admir- sat,8jaotion any human heart ; for God so 
ally been given to the Royal Marines as constituted tbe heart that none but Himself 
their own particular march-just as “ I he can ш, it Now- the ancient emblem ot the 
British Grenadiers is used by Her Maj- Holy Trinity was a triangle ; tor as a tri- 
esty s 1st kvgiment oi Guards to be used a ie ьаа three distinct lines and yet but 
by the gallant amphibious corps whose on* figure> 80 there are in God the three 
proud motto is “ 1 tr Mare, 1 er 1 errant perd0nH and yet the one God. No figure 
wherever their duty calls them. but a triangle can exactly tit a triangle ;

There is another song ot world-wide and jn manner> none but (iod—Father,
celebrity, “ Home, bweet Home, which, Son and Holy Ghost—can fill the human 
although ot American origin, yet reveals in ht.art._The Quiver. 
in its tender lines the very essence ot 
English feeling, and may safely be classed 
amongst those few other productions of 
of human inspiration that are what we call 

its author, Colonel .John 
twice American Con-

A COLD IX THE UEAD. ■I
Are Apt tolh-> Reflections that 

Attend Its Advent.
Some of

It has always been a puzzle to me why 
people cannot be satisfied with an ellect, 
particularly when that effect is an un
pleasant one, without trying to pry be
neath the surface and drag forth the re
luctant cause, wriggling and squirming to 
to the light of day. And yet they can't ; 
it seems to be part ot human nature never 
to leave well enough alone, but to tret and 

the inevitable until it seems 
than it really is. This is especially

worry over

the esse with a cold in the head, that com
paratively harmless, but soul-searching ill, 
ol which the poet wrote in these touching 
words :

When near one 
watch our horses at night. The next 
night the horse would be 
up by another man 
always avoiding the main road, when in a 
few days it would be placed in the auction 
market at Melbourne. Having changed 
hands three or four times—even if found in 
possession of the last man no one could 
prove he had stolen it. He could say it 

stray horse he had found and was

them to doand passed on

“A cold In the head 
What can be said 
Uglier Stupider 
More ill bred." ot young oysters, to get at

One would imagine that a man s cup 
would be sufficiently full of misery when 
he comes downstairs some morning with 
his nose swollen out ot shape, his eyes sore, 
his head aching, a burning spot the size of 
a stove cover at the back ot his throat, a 
general kink in his temper, and but one 
well defined wish in the world ; that the 

who invented handkerchiefs had made 
But not so. 
to tbe tire,

was a
bringing it in to claim the reward as was 
usually done.

Another dodge of theirs was to plant 
horkes as they called it, which was to ride 
a horse off at night, and leave it in a cer
tain place ; beside a creek, five or six miles 

and then wait until a reward was

1$ ut 1er ami Ihe Sliver Spoons.

Samuel Smith and Andrew Smith, who 
comprised the banking firm of Smith 
Brothers in New Orleans during the war. 
were the bankers who achieved national 
note on account ot Gen. Butler's connec
tion with them during bis occupation of 
New Orleans while the civil war was in 
progress While he held that city under 
martial law General Butter appropriated 
trom the Smith bank to the use ot his 
soldiers over $80.1)00 in gold coin, which 
at that time was worth $160,000. and also 
confiscated a la 
deposited with 
victuals.
ings were ins ituted against Butler by the 
Smiths and a judgment tor the par value 
ot the coin received. Butler's counsel tried 
to throw the responsibility ot the confisca
tion on the federal government. The judg
ment was valueless lor many years, until 
the General’s brother died, leaving hi 
large estate, whereupon the judgment was 
satisfied and the $80.000 refunded to the 
Smiths. Gen. Batter’s confiscation ot the 
silverware placed in the bank for safekeep
ing ted to tne numerous cartoons of Butter 
running away with silver spoons.

Remnants of 
Dress Goods 

and Cloths,
AT HALF PRICE.

away,
offered. Then they would go to the owner 
and fay, they had aeea some horses feeding 
in such a place, answering to the descrip
tion ; knowing that he could not prove they 
had been stolen. Then he was only too 
glad to pay the reward, and get his stolen 
property -back.

I had a very good opportunity 
coining lamiliar with their ways ol horse 
stealing, as I once bad one stolen, and was 

~ afterwards arrested for having a stolen 
hqd?t in my possession.

iSrses was very expensiv 
days. One hundred pounds was the usual 
price for adralt horse. They were in great 
demand, and the difficulty was to get them 
broken, ready for work. There were two 
daily auction sales ot horses in Melbourne, 
but there was more or less risk in buying 
there. The first we brongnt was at private 
sale from one Yankee Frank, a Missourian 
and therefore no more Yankee than I was. 
He waa just down from the Ovens on his 
way home, having made what he considered 
his pile. When we went into the bank ol 
Australia to get paid, he banded my chock to 
to the teller, who asked how he would have it. 
“Gold.” was the reply. Then tahing a brass
•c up the teller ran it intoapileoisoveieig- -
then «bot them into a scale and from there 
to the counter, all within a hall a minute's 

Frank looked at the hundred sov-

them two yards square, 
that man hurries over 
humps up his chilly back spreads 
bis hands over the comforting flame, wipes 
his nose, because it is too sore to blow.and 
remarks in a voice choked by emotion and 
cold. 4 * I’ve bid wodering, ad wodering the
whole dight through how 1 banaged to 
catch this blasted cold, ad I cant under
stand it!” Just as if it would do the cold 
any good to trace it to its source! it ought 
to be sufficient tor the victims to know that 
the cold is there and has come to remain tor 
a certain length of time, unless dislodged 
from its position by vigorous remedies. But 
no. he sits, if not in the askes, as near them 
as the tender will allow, and he wastes 

lamentation.

the 8US- immurtal.
Howard Pavne, was 
sul at Tunis, in which city he died after a 
long and tedious illness. In the Protestant 
cemetery there is a tomb erected to his 
mt тогу, on which is placed an inscription 
ending : “ Ilis fame as a poet and dramat
ist is well known where the English lan
guage is spoken, through his célébrât» d 
uallad, 1 Home, Sweet Home,’ ” and round 
the tombstone are engraved the tollowing 
lines, written bv Colonel Payne himself 
shortly before his death :—

Sure, when thv eentle spirit fled 
To realms bo>ond the -zure dome,

With outstretched arms (iod’a angel said,
• Welcome to Heaven, Home, bweet Hoi

amount ot silverware 
bank by private indi- 

At the close ot the war proceed-

rge
the

in the early

The body ot the dead singer, however, 
lies, as it should, in his own native land, 
having been taken over to New York, alter 
a long interval, by the late Mr. VV. \Y. 
Corcoran, of Washington, ex-banker, phil
anthropist, and millionaire, where it lay in 
state in a metallic coffin, covered by the 
American flag, and was afterwards interred 
with military honours under a suitable 
monument.

it is regrettable to notice that such like 
honor and respect have not been the por
tion of every famous writer whose songs 
have given pleasure, and perhaps brought 
whisperings of hope and comtort. to thou
sands ot his fellow-creatures. Even now 
the body of Toplady, the author of the 
beautiful “Rock ot Ages,” lies hiddeu 
away with only a tablet, engraved with bis 
name and age, to mark the spot, in a lit* le 
chapel in Tottenham Court Road; and 
quite recently, Mr. L. M. Thornton, the 
author ol “The Postman’s Knock” and 
other ouce popular songs, died—in Bath 
Workheuse ! Pleasanter it is to remember 
that when Dr. Msckay, above- mentioned, 
Itll a victim to straitened circumstances, » 
hind, entitled “ The Charles Mackay 
Fond ” was started by his numerous mends 
and admirers, to comtort the latter days ot 
ike man to whom the English nation owes

Naturally such an out
flow as we have had 
for the past week has 
left many short ends 
of Dress Goods and 
Cloths. These we have

the precious moments in 
interspersed with 
to how he happened to 
applications of his handkerchief from blush 
ot morn till dewy eye. One would really 
imagine that the source ot a cold was some- 
ihuig like thè end of a rainbow at which, 
іradition says a pot ot gold lies buried, 
and that once you run it down some mys
terious remedy for the cold itself would be 
discovered to repay the search.

But such a hope is apt to prove fallacious, 
since few of the human family seem to suc
ceed in locating the exaet moment, whed 
the cold first claimed them tor its own- 
what draught, or what exposure did tin, 
latal work ; so perhaps after all'thv shche 
est “ road .to health” as the patent 
erne advertisements say would be a hot 
footbath ol mustard and water, and a bowl

:
speculations as 

catch that cold and
Why The Water-Mark Wae Moved.

The Parisians are not exactly an un
truthful people, but foreigners who live 
among them note a disposition to k 
story which they tell at least as 
the successive tellings as it was at the 
start

Two Americans who were dining at 
I tables in front of the cate in Paris, near 

the Seine, noticed.high up on the front 
wall of the building, a red mark, and 
underneath it this inscription, evidently 
painted :—

“Inundation ot 1876. High-water Mark.,,.
“Come! come!” said one of the Ameri

cans to the restaurant-keeper; “you don't 
expect us to believe that the river ever 
rose as high as that ! ”

Oh, no ! ” said the proprietor, blandly 
“it only came op to here.” He made a 
a sort of scratch with his thumb-nail down 
near the ground. “But you see,when the 
mark was down there the children rubbed it 
out ao continually that we had to put it wp, 
Aero out of their roach."

Grouped од a Counter
IS

and marked one half 
of original prices.time.

erigna on tbe counter tor e moment, then 
remarked, “ Well, isn't tint a deni ol money 
for o cert hone; but you will find him ж 
good one, yon bet." Still keeping his eye. 
on the .overtigne, he continued, “Ain't 

ч they pretty, boyv. Well, I here five thou-
----- I of them, end nearly nil mode on the

* Yakandsnds Creek nt tbe Ovens in lest

- ,,

I men-

Ceo. H. McKay,
SI Charlotte St„ St. John.ul hot gruel, so that the speculation ran 

.pordiiy be changed to the query. “ How 
in the word did I happen to get rid ot my8
ooldf” .
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in ill cases arising from mental worry, ovsr-

tîlKÎffiSjï «f ”r-

only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade msurk

stew?"—*£*!»
Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or b) the

tow®They are all imitations -hose makers hope 
“Sul P™p"utrL .cE“ved‘ by l.r.

№и^кЛ'раЮеерЬ«.
and reiuse all imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williapis’ Pink Pills may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr.

SiS-KSSi-SSB
is^ssixspfjns.
remedies or medical treatment.

THINGS OF VALUE.

will be accepted by not a few without ex- 
amination.

CULLED FROM THE OLD YEAR.

йї
^M^t?\“’w.r.hG<r; in.
Jame^li™Bailey,tParkdale, Ont.. Neural-

Ш ,1
k10

\ 1blonde complexion variegated with red 
spots, who for low down, vicious meanness, 

in any impartial as- 
were allowed

POINTS OF DOG NATURE. HOPE HAS AL-KKLIK1' COMES WHEN
MOST FLED.would take a prize 

semblage. where his own peers 
to vote. He is always in hot pursuit ol his 
master's carriage, but the track of devasta
tion he manages to leave behind him would
break the heart of a Wisconsin locust, and LKing.io8 Whlg-1
cause him to die ol envy. That dog has ^ readera ot ,he Whig will remember 
discovered a method ol improving h.s op- tbat our «porwr atSharhot Ljto. on tw 
portunitie, and doing a great deal in a very „three tStg, a well-
short time that would make the or un ^m)wn and respected resident of the town- 
ol a business man, could he but acquire o( Oa0 ffr. Bolting was so low that
the secret. He attends strictly to his Iriends had no hope ot his recoveiy, and
business and endeavour, to combine it .„hough* * "^gitTpZlyhe 

with pleasure, the result being a ye ping no himselt that life was slipping from 
concourse of small dogs, each mourning the eve ^ ^ ,elrned thlt Mr, Bolting a 
loss of a piece of valuable skin with its cub- wa8 due entirely to tbeusc ofthat
ternary attachment of hair, which ha, been d ^^it", поГ. LuS-
removed by the instantaneous process, from the land-Dr. Wil-
the nape of his neck. He has no particular j»^, pink pilu lor pale people, 
grudge against any of his victims, but mere- 0цг reporter visited Mr. Bolting at be
fv a mean and sour tempered desire to let home on the picturesque shore ot Succor
IVd^weake, than himself fee, hispowe,

The average dog is as jealous as a society Bbll, looking and acting as
belle and as lazy as a professional messen- ^ as , man twenty 7=4’^°“"  ̂
ger boy, but still we love it all the more He is probably one of thebest known me 
on that account because it ««t'ers our v.n- m^y"rt J^“an^a coundllor 

ity to be the object of so much . f toeLited townsbips of Bedford, Oso,
and to know that our particular dog has on 01den and i.aimerston for ten years, lie 
more than one occasion done bloody battle tbe Whig represent,ve a cordial g^

• ssz-s aSSS?ïces
In short a dog is ^ ccm8,.nIed to give his experience in 

the use of Dr. Williams’ 1 ink Pills, saying 
that he believed it was a duty be owed to
humanity to let the public know what they 8, Sydney, C. B., La Grippe,
had done for him. It was about two C. 1. „„'„„cited and authenh-
years ago," said Mr. Dotting, tbitІ I ^ attest to the merits of MIN-
fe йЖТІЯГ ARDS LINIMENT.

«tronc and rugged. My illness first came B placj„g two iron bars at seven or eight
in thfform oUidney trouble, which seem- ds distant from each other аш1
ed to carry with it general debility of the {bem communication on one side by a
thole system, and none of the medicines inauiated wire and on the other “de with a 
That I took seeded to do me any good I "Aphone, it is said that a stormcanbe 
am not ota disposition to give up easily, prejicted twelve hours ahead throng 
and I tried to fight oil the trouble and con- certa;n dead sound heard in the receiver, 
tinned to go about when many another ,s Emui8jon contains neither*
would have been in bed. Things went on strychnine, nor other harmlu

тіГet,8 low Unit my triwida ’despaired8* ray be taken ^definitely without dangerous

recover,. I did not give up myself for
that is not mv disposition; but when I lound
that the remédies 1 tried did me no good, 1
must admit 1 was discouraged 1 was
troubled with severe and constant pains intsb,13trisr.s=s
rtressb.
and at last the conviction forced itself upon 
me that thev must have some special virtue 
else they could not obtain such stron 
donations in all parts ot the country, 
upshot was that 1 determined to try them 
and 1 bless the day that I came to that 
conclusion. Before the first box was fm- 
iahed I felt benefited, and 1 continued their 
use until I was as strong as ever. I have 
lately worked hard and find no ill effects 
therefrom- I consider Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills the best medicine sold, and you may 
say 1 would not be without them m the 
house it they cost $., a box. All my neigh
bor, know what Pink Pills have done or 
me,” said Mr. Hotting, " and I would lust 
like you to ask some ot them.

Your reporter acted upon the hint, and 
first saw Mrs. L. Kish, a daughtcr ot Mr 
Hotting. Mrs. Kish said What my 
father has told you is quite true. It was 
Pink Pills that cured him and we are very, 
very thankful. Father is now as smart as 
he was twenty years ago.” __
.aid h“’îei cmsidePr' мЛіопГпе’.jure s

reporter called at John W. Knapps but 
found that gentleman away from home.
His wile, an estimable and intelligent lady, 
said. - we are aware that Mr. Bolting was

some of the best known animals of the jecover^bu^he» n°™s1l Ml to It. 
present day are characterized У Williams’ Pink Pills.”
extraordinary peculiarities. Strange though Mr Avery_ Reeve ol the township of 
it may appear tortoises and turtles have no 0eo- and Warden of the coun,>' ol/b™ h8 
teeTh, and all animals which chew the cud nac. merchant, ^УО-reporter that he 

have cloven feet. Both mandibles of the ^aa ^tis and from all quarters has 
parrot’s beak are movable, bnt most tord of their curative qualities,
are able to move only one. The horse has g | H t a commissioner and school
no eyebrows. The appearance of much H. « ™ ^ had known Mr. Bolting
white in the eye of a horse indicates a vie- ^ number of years and considered him
t ous nature. The stork is partia a well read and intelligent gentleman, who.
eus as an article of food, and 6п‘*в1*,е™ if be 8aid 1’ink Pills had cured him, could

‘Æ-SES мйглй»- ^

Iremfewhhlhe mouth open, and if it were mef/ '^^^"“‘lbnk'TiUs are a perfect _ ARMSTR0N6 ЕН6ІИЕ 
forcibly kept open the animal would die ol Ьц№г and erve restorer, curing RQBB-ARMSTKUFIb М#ИЬ
“ICrêpoor swimmers their foredegs ГоГоГа".^.'.

being set closely under them, and when P У nervou3 headache, nervoue Pbop. sweet's ^raight LitteG^venor
To come down Iron, the upper circles of toe, fall into water tbey very often^cut a’nd tbe tired feeling thepefrom, JbeMsTta*;

canine society to the select middle classes ‘J^h,re““ "The eyes of Les are never homo'™ m'the'blood, such a. Interchangeable Parts Perfect Alignment.

ar',i=4r*S%S£ am літ -onljr treat him properly. He is a defight- — fomnlexions and are a spec,he torjhe

ful companion, and so strikingly like the kp, Plurnish^d with supplementary * -- - , --------------------- —■
two-legged animal man, with many of his “reatbing piaces i„ addition to the nosmls, ґ M -
most df,agreeable characteristic, left out, and this wonld apgearto be » extiwrd^ П
that the prolane mind is apt to wonder why arynrovjsmn of We _ | fil ШМ ■

he should be excluded Irom a possible hastily and withont
... He loves a joke, and be also mJiMtion] because they are obltetd_un

loves to take advantage of another dog if ceasingly to open and close the jaws for t
he gets the chance. He is fonder of dis- P^o- o rcsp,ration,^n^nootlon^^ 
obedience than the most spoiled child and tom food ^ (:ham(.,con has of changiog

btSKSSSStiSCS
•*a,5,sK."=

!an indication
lakge size not

OF A BIG HEART. of Otto Township Telle of 
Sufferlnjc—His Nelgh-

An Ex-€ounelllor 
His Release From 
iH.rs Verify HIS Statements—A Marvellous 
Cure That Is Now a Household Word.

Human Nature isThe Canine Nature. Like A,i Kinds of
Worth, of Study—It Takes All Kinds or

to Make a World-Some Incident»
Illustrative of the Fact.

There has been so much nonsense, said 
and written aboot that most common ot 
domestic animals, the dog, that 1 am moved 
to say a few plain words this week on the 
subject of the genus canis founded on a 
long and intimate acquaintance with him.

The dog, so the story books say, is the 
most noble and intelligent ot the lower ani
mals. saving and excepting the horse. 1 
am not prepared to enlarge upon the

and customs ol toe horse, because he 
is too expensive a luxury to be kept about 
the house for the sole purpose of serving as 
a literary inspiration ; but the dog and 1 
have been chums ever since my earliest 
youth, aud with all his faults I love him 

still.

1

FAMOUS BOSLIN CHAP

The quality and quantity for the price 
(4 cakes for 25 cents) makes it the 
cheapest Soap for every use and every 

All who use it say so.

Somethin* About в Church that Î 
Completed.

Roalin chapel was founded ii 
1460 by William St. Clair, Prin 
ney, Duke of Oldenburg, with i 
other titles. Such ot it as still re 
presets pretty well all that 
but only a small portion ot wb« 
tended. According to the origi 
collegiate church was to have bet 
and for this the foundations wer 
was to have been, as usual in 
tioas, in the form of a cross, b 
top of the cross was complete 
the chancel and lady chapel wh

want. was '
«V

in Laundry workA few important points
’TÆÏSïWEffc * -T ЬІ8Ь Si.»

ffif S& or Cuff » NOT PROPERLY 
LAUNDRIED UNLESS as stiff as a board;

These are mistaken ideas.

is
Tradition credits the dog with a nobility 

ot honor main. The transept was comn 
completed. Unlike mos

ot character and a lofty sense
would tickle that laughter-loving

edifices ot the period, Roslin dm 
to hayfe been under royal pati 
was entirely the work of St 
founder, and his immediate suet 
whether from lack of funds or It 
or other good and sufficient ct 
gan to build and was not able to 
though one of his sons complet- 
lent style the existing fragmi 
mainder never rose above the 

What was done, however 
founder was ai

which
creature immensely if he could only hear 
one-half that has been said about him.

authorities upon the 
that while

KWHY? ?People who pose as
subject, but vbo»e writing, ptove Qf some tri,U„g favor

c: _w* ■ w-w ЇДЇ

the upper circles, while the real bone jf Qne expect8 t0 find a dog angel
sinew of that, as well as other races, is Ire ,^ook (o‘ bim amongst the lower
qnently found in the lower strata ot society. long bodied, stub

The dog is supposed to be a striking ^ГтоПвгеГ«І.Ь no leg^o speak of and 

illustration of the proverb, ”°М“м л№»Є’ bis big heart and beautiful sad eyes to
and to be absolutely compelled by the only his Dig nes He is accus-
traditions of heredity, to be chivalrous to an d y t0 kind„ess, but
extent scarcely reached by the crusaders.  ̂“kicks, ^ ^ ^ ,in.

He is credited with a generosity undream- У ^ a„d alterwards his
ed ol by himself, and his too partial chro g щ lind a mine of unsuspected
icier, aver that he wii. protect rather to.™ may shine, toe wind,
oppress, dog smaller than himselt, that ^ tbe billows roar, but that dog’s
he loves children, and will sacrifice i nee 1 ^ stan|] firm a8 tbe Rock of
be, file itself for his masters childre , Calumny will have no ellect
whi.el,e -ould scornto urt orfr^ “acCbi|in^iu notsbakeit,a„d

even a strange child. He is aaiçI to be un ^ ^ вЬоцИ fail business that will
selfish to a degree, and self-sacrificing ba8 a friend who

most unusual m the human “J," ™fil death and even beyond i, 

for he will leave behind him a mourner who 
will be very likely to die ol griel upon his

U,)s,i!.ToS.îo'îvOThgt.pSi-i>”n*^i"»
whkh is very hurtful, wearing them out much before their 
time.SECOND — When a collar is very Stiff, it necessarily

15 NOW ! when a collar is full of Starch it is Brittle and 
very Thick.

When BRITTLE, it cannot 
breaking out the button hole.

When THICK, the Collar cannot

then bend n8circPular form-note how short the outside 
one is and how long the inside one is in comparison with

theif0tdhoeugh or paste, wax or starch had been first put on 
the edgesgof these cards and allowed to dry, it would have 
been broken and chipped off in the bending, and probably
W°sidithilsVwkh a CoUafoTCuff which is made of from two

t0 Therms ^medium—an amount of Starch and Gloss con
sistent with FLEXIBILITY.

well. The 
and adept in architecture, and 
ticular work he consecrated 
powers, as well as pe 
hie superiority in the art—one 
high estimation, especially bj 
— James II. conferred on him t 
Grand Master Mason, a title 
mained in the family till 1786 
given over to the Scottish mas 
is recorded by father Hay tha 
creeping on him, to the end tl 
not seem altogether untbankli 
the benefits he received from 1 
in his mind to built a house for ( 
of most curious works ; the v 
might be done with greate 
splendor, he caused artificers 

regions and foreig 
end the work mign

be buttoned without 

be bent into circular
cumary i

results.

âs&SSSrs
EsE3#S|

aSSüWJüïS!

an extent from other 
and to the
rare, first he caused the 
drawn upon ‘Eastland boords, 
carpenters to carve them act 
draughts thereon, and then f 
patterns to the masons that the 
by cut the like in stone.” Th 
genius inspired by a pious me 
ing with extreme and laborio 
duced results which 
admiration from the most sk 
to-day. , .

The whole building is reme 
peculiarities of its style, an 
crypt, which is plain—for tl 
its ornament. It is often tn 
nature of the design, conside 
a work of foreign than of Sc 
high authorities have poii 
“ many ot the most remarkal 
derived from the prevailing 
period, though carried to an 
cess. Even the singular a 
its retro-choir, with a cl 
terminating the vista of th< 
is nearly a repetition of tl 
thedral of St. Muneo at (

gd“.
Now tbe dog I have known and loved all 

my fife, is not to be measured by rule and 
line : he is as diversified as any ol the rest of 
us, and essentially human in all bis attri- 

VVhen his blood is unusually blue, 
and conceited, like 

and like them, 
all others, who are less

6 I wonder il 1 have done less than justice

8Theto my friend the dog, in these 
marks” as the clergymen say ? 1 hope
not, for I love him dearly, and appreciate 
him thoroughly in all his moods and tenses, 
and would not say a word against him tor 
the world. Only, 1 do object to bis being 

who are not very well

UNCAR312.he is spoiled, arrogant 
the rest of the aristocracy ; It

HAShe looks down on 
fortunately placed than himselt. He 
passes the common yellow dog ot com 
merce with an unseeing scorn, worthy ol 
a British matron with six unmarried daugh
ters, crushing the aspirations ol a too fas
cinating subaltern in a fine regiment. He 
bullies the small Irv ol his own species, 
and il he does not growl at the children 

liberties with

IS
THEAcanonized by people 

acquainted with him. I believe him to be 
a true friend, a steadlast and a conscienti
ous enemv, and a sober industrious citizen.

talks scandal, or abuses his

SECRET.TRADE
ІУЖГВюВЕГïïhTSfâ

ACUTE or CHRONIC,
the use of

lie never
iriends behind their backs, and though he 
is debarred by reason ot many disqualifica
tions Irom being a church member, he sets 
a wholesome example in the last mentioned 

who are. Bless your

UNCAR’S.
Can be cured by

who attempt to take 
he resents SCOTT’S

EMULSION
attentions

with a freezing silence awful to witness. 
Talk of the thorough bred dog’s magnimity .

Mount St. Bernard,

â
3^еіиітіимитrespect, to many 

heart, he is only human after all ! bo 
you must not expect too much of him. 
And yet many years ago England s gr< 
est poet wrote these lines on the tombst 
of one of his race :

IAWhy I have seen a 
the size ol a yearling calf, pick up a poor 
little bundle of meekness and long black 

which did not weigh over three

Z П
staSa„i;rri:n-
sïï-iTÆ'.î’S

altogether a mistake to regt 
larly interesting church at 
even the critic enjoys while 1 
an exotic produced 
counterparts will be more 
Scotland than in any other p 
Both in tracery and c 
doned more than 100 yean 
pear, and where contempt 
found, the architect seems t< 
the baronial to the ordina 
style. “Its squat, stumpy 
Dr. Hill Burton, “is a grea 
slender gracefulness of its r 
All the beauties of Roslin a 
on the design in the shap 
and incrustations, and th 
gratify the eye in its purely 
ure, unless it be the effect 
nesjt imparted to the cen 
character to which its rich 
ry incrustations so well adt 
Another contrast to Melroi 
ter ot the workmanship, 
no reference to the unseei 
being in conspicuous 
the ornament stopping 
turns into an out -ot-t 
On each side there are five 
ory windows, with 
mounted by crocheted pirn 
i aguiches for statues. Fr 
graceful and richly-carved 
the clerestory wall. In 
centre aisle is cut off from 
by fourteen clustered pilli 
two rows, and though onl 
exquisitely rich in workm 
capitals adorned with foli 
wrought figures, among w 
tinned thirteen figures ota 
ious musical instruments, 
pipes! damson slaying the 
son, feeding swine, and th 
carvings on many of 
also highly interesting.

eat-

Ihair.
pounds, trotting along timidly at its mis- 
tress’ side, crush the file out of it with one 
crunch ol its powerful jaws, drop it at its 
distracted mistress' feet, and pass calmly 
on with the same expression of large 
benevolence on his tlnhd yellow counten
ance that he had worn before the tragedy.

the sample dog knock a small

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

THEIR ODDITIES.
!COGNAC.

THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 
OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.

THEIR BRANDIES
ARE UNSURPASSED

IN AGE AND QUALITY. =

іANIMALS AND well.

80BBІИШВИ6 Mi.

IncltuliuK

s:1 have seen 
child down, snape ils chubby leg. by one 
vicious bite, and proceed to attend to his 

private concerns at that rapid sidelong 
who has some-

i■IItrot, affected by the dog, 
thing on his mind, and is in a hurry to get 

it off'.
Wine Mcvchnnt for them.Ash vour ■ .f ■■.. I Itiwlft •«•»»••■»•

thoroughbred Siberian 
bloodhound transform a small lame dog 
into sausage meat before his time, and 1 
don’t know one dog amongst my large and 
respectable circle of canine friends who is 
above stealing a lucious bone or even a dry 
one from any dog smaller than he is, even 
though he had bones and to spare lor him-

*■ ігмітг—**...................................... “ '' '1 have seen a

Thackeray’s works, _ 
10volumes, handsome- F +J 
ly bound in cloth,libr- J 
ary edition, with 177 I 
illustrations for $2.90 I 

ia an unequalled offer.
We do not think it will ] 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
re tail bargain priceia 
usually $6.00. The ■ 
set is listed at $10.00. Ш 
Given tor one new or 
renewal subscription Li-
and $2.90 additional.

ffl
л

I
hereafter.

of figthe number 
they are far sur: 
manv representations ot 
the "harts-tonguc fern, tl 
leaves, etc., and almost 
that is repeated more tha 
probably with some idea 
the name of the place, 
the Lady Chapel is very 
groined, and from the 
arches prominent and be 
ject. In the south-east < 
sculptured Prentice Pilli 

The current legend re 
is that the master-mason 
model therefor, copied fi 
ia Borne, went there to 
On his return he fount

Juvemahe is more .....
which he can approach in safety than a 
school boy trying bow far bis teachers 
patience will stretch. He ,s a selhsh by assum
rascal too, and he loves to steal the cat s « f‘a„ teeth in the upper jaw.
toucerot milk, or leave hi. bone to get In Sparts of the world there are sheep 

comfortably cool while he devour, her gt ha« .“f^d i, .oL
small portion of meat. He cannot see JhejstjUhe «.1 ^ ^ dile de-
a little dog trotting proudly home with vour8 ац bird, it can get but one, the aicsac
a parcel, without going out of his own It „id that when So crooodjR, comes on 

av to make him drop it, and at shore he opens bis 1***'.anrhae which are 
toe same time scare him oat of hi, wit.. £”ftbirtftT'nidmal’i jaw. and teeth

;• “.ЧГ w-ГЇ jSSffiST3, "
d0g he “totoughbred Irish setter, ol. tolerate the presence of the bird.

«4XVSoapPreserves MdliejuvenatM the Complexion. 
tvr. BBDWOOD’S BEPOBT.ot gpeAK

5rL‘rCw’*.uz8t c<?F.J.Î,= ^Montre.,.

Е
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11 іPROGRESS, SATURDAY, JANUARY 21. 1893. I
BUBBIA’S GREAT MISTAKE.

The Persecution of Those Who Differ From 
the Established Faith.

NEWS AND NOT ABIT/JA.

TRYIt is said that Christian missionaries in 
en countries have more trouble to con- 
Mohammedans than any other class

€m I!
of people.m The latest advices irom Russia abundant

ly confirm all that has been reported in re
gard to the cruel persecution not ot the 
Jews alone but of Christian dissenters from 
the Russian orthodox church. Heedless 
of the lessons of history, Russia is at
tempting to establish unanimity of religion 
by methods that savor of the ages of Nero 
and Diocletian. The unhappy Jews have 
been driven in thousands from Moscow, 
and their expulsion has been attended by 
incidents of cruelty and inhumanity that in 
these closing years of the nineteenth cen- 

almost incredible. Neither 
venerable age has

\ 1 Out ot every dollar thus reported as

six cents were sent abroad.

Mr.. John C. Moore .re of wrought br.8«, 
and are the largest in the county. They 
are to be used only on great least days at 
the church.

completed the work in exquisite style, and 
felt so enraged that he lulled the youth 
with one blow of his mallet, thereafter pay
ing the penalty of his crime. The only ap
parent corroboration ot the legend is, that 
three heads are pointed out. at the west end 
of the chapel, said to represent the master, 
the apprentice, and his mother.

No intelligent being can gaze upon 
a relic without serious, solemnizing, and 
elevating thoughts, and. therefore, all who 
desire such culture should seek the society 
of such silent monitors, thus communing 
with the mighty dead, and finding in the 
worship interwoven in their work, wings to 
waft the soul above the beautiful temples 
which they reared to One more beautiful 
still, which can never crumble under “de
cay’s effacing fingers.”

The chapel long stood unoccupied—prob
ably from the Reformation down to 1862, 
when the proprietor had it greatly restored 
and fitted tor use as a place of worship. 
Since then, services in connection with the 
Scottish Episcopal Church have been held 
in it every Sunday.

A religious census of Australia, just com-
£1Cchôt°ÊngUndf'»ofll8eRom.nMtho-
lice, 493,360 presbytériens, and 3b4,otH 

'méthodiste. These are the tou 
erous denominations.

Mia. Dee Marets, of New York, is the 
poaaeaaor of a carved wooden croaa, which 
represent, by more th.n .WO figurea the 
history of the Old and New Testaments. 
Thirty thousand dollar, was offered and

That C. B. Mark is stamped
on each Chocolate.FAMOUS BOBBIN CHAPEL.

tury seem
helpless childhood nor 
excited the pity ot the persecutors. The 
Russian Government and its official tools 
know no mercy when dealing with the Jews. 

The accounts of the Stundist prosecution 
less abhorrent to all who believe in

Somethin* About в Church that Never W« 
Completed.

Roslin chapel wa. founded in 1446 or 
1480 by William St. Clair, Prince ol Ork
ney, Duke of Oldenburg, with a string of 
other titles. Such ot it a. still remains, re- 

was ever built,

r most num-

Bright, Silvery, Quick Polish for 
Stoves and Grates. Easy to apply. 
Always bright and beautiful.ТШаскШЧ

w G Nixey, London, Eng., is the oldest and largest manufacturer of 
Black Lead in the world. An article which
CHASaGYDE?AgenL Montreal "soldb/lGrocers and Hardware dealers.

t
Lprea.jnts pretty well all that 

but only a small portion ot what was in
tended. According to the original plan a 
collegiate church was to have been erected, 
and for thi. the foundation, were laid. It 
was to have been, as usual in euch erec
tions, in the form of a cross, but only the 
top of the cross was completed, forming 
the chancel and lady chapel which still re
main. The transept was commenced, but 

completed. Unlike most religious

refused lor it in Europe. liberty ot conscience. The Stundists are
___be the faithful subjects of the Czar ; but because

?EV«t“ertates^nSirh wS 'and choose1 m w".Mp‘^ЇЙ"own wïy,

sereTewrk,9heg0,.,eThb.renet by marriage

only. Later advices indicate that the German
For years past, according to London Lutherans, who live chiefly in the Baltic 

Tit-Bits, a Sunday school by telegraph has province8f will not long enjoy the partial
been held weekly on an American railroad, toleration which the Russian Government . ■—і м
The superintendent asks the class questions ba8 extended to them, largely for fear of □DCIV/IIIIIWI PUZZLES,
over the wire at different stations, prayers exciting German indignation. Several of 4 |-| fc. IVI I VJ IVI
are said, and a chapter in the Bible read— the;r pa8tors have been imprisoned on ______ ______________ л
all by wire. Where is it? flimsy pretexts, the real reason being that

-£5r.«w a. «.». - - J&Zi'sXiZSSriZ
„id unto bin, -by ,p„tw fbou ШІМ 5„„ Ш ‘i^ornd™ b,"in prypir.tion.
them (the multitudes who were gathered bers; 171 schools, with 29,0 , The spectacle thus presented by Russia can
there. Read 1 to 8.) in parables,” and he printing ^ ^^'l^^dT.pVns.^ no, fml to weaken the sympathy that woo d 
answered and said unto them : " Because «MOOgf ye'arjy ,00% patients. "“an*tack upon her hytTenemUs
it is given unto you to know the mysteries The Rev Dr. Martvn, of Chicago, ad- inJ;urope, Even to such a huge and 
of the kingdom ot heaven, but to them it is vocftfeg tfae patronage by the church of poweriui empire the favorable opinion of 
not given.” Matt., 13, 10, 11. horse racing, cards, bowling, billiards, as civilized mankind is ot no inconsiderable

Tuesday : -Therefore I speak unto them ***"*-*■ Y' P'eM'
in parables ; because they seeing see not religion down from the clouds, where
etc.......... For this people’s heart is waxed -e Jj|n.t live> t0 ,he earth where we do.
gross, and their cars are dull of hearing, д >[oacow merchant is said to have be- 
and their eyes they have closed ; lest at any come‘ ,be g0,nather of four hundred Jews 
time they should see with their eyes, and who have been baptized to avoid persecu- 
hear with" their ears, and should understand tion. He P—g Гс"«о '‘hive

received the Christian communion once a 
year, and only two have so reported them-

!workr

rloss is

ERLY Message* of Help for the Week.
Sunday : -Who hath ears to hear,” Mat

thew, 13, 0., let him go to church today 
and hear what God will say to him through

edifices of the period, Roslin does not 
to ha* been under royal patronage. It 
was entirely the work of St. Clair, the 
founder, and his immediate successors ; but 
whether from lack of funds or lack of time, 
or other good and sufficient cause, he be
gan to build and was not able to finish ; and 
though one of his sons completed in excel
lent style the existing fragment, the re
mainder never rose above the foundation.

What was done, however, was done 
founder was an enthusiast

K

ЯШШ
toisary 

ironing, 
re their w

tfcessarily 

ittle and Mil і
well. The
and adept in architecture, and to this par
ticular work he consecrated his utmost 
powers, as well as pecuniary means. For 
hie superiority in the art—one then held in 
high estimation, especially by the Church 
— James II. conferred on him the dignity ot 
Grand Master Mason, a title which re
mained in the family till 1736, when it was 
given over to the Scottish masonic craft. It
is recorded by father Hay that “His age w;th their heart, and should be converted, 
creeping on him, to the end that he might and j 8bould heal them. Hear ye, there- 
Z‘Sri&Æm'iim,R0dc.m: fore, the parable of,he sower.” Mat,. 13. 

in his mind to built a house for God’s service, 13, lo, 18.
of most curious works ; the which that it Wednesday : “When any one heareth 
™Core, he0caeuseWdtt£“s“to Sought the word of the K-^-. a"^nde,Stand 
from other regions and foreign kingdoms ; eth it not, then cometh the wicked one, 
and to the end the work might be the more and catcheth away that which was sown in 
rare, first he caused the draughts to be hig heart- This is he which received seed 
drawn upon ’Eastland boords,’ and made the Л(, side.” 19th 
carpenters to carve them according to the / . , ,
draughts thereon, and then gave them for Thursday : “ But he that receiveth the 
patterns to the masons that they might there- geed ;nt0 „tony places, the same is he that 
by cut the like in stone.” Thus exceptional heafeth the wordf and anon with joy receiv-

e,h i, ; ye. he hath not root in himself, but 
duced results which excite wondering dureth lor awhile : for when tribulation or 
admiration from the most skilful artists ot pereeCution ariseth because of the word,
t0The whole building is remarkable for the by and by he is offended ” 20,21. 
peculiarities of its style, and—except the Friday: “He also that received seed 
crypt, which is plain—for the richness of among the thorns is he that- heareth the 
its ornament, ft is often from the unique 
nature of the design, considered to be more 
a work of foreign than of Scottish art ; but 
high authorities have pointed out that 
“ many ot the most remarkable features are 
derived from the prevailing models of the 
period, though carried to an exuberant ex
cess. Even the singular arrangement of 
its retro-choir, with a clustered pillar 
terminating the vista of the central aisles,
ÎSÏV Mngot 'gÙVÔw^R i; An Ante-Reformation Christian.

altogether a mistake to regard the singu- The following epistle—written by »ir yVe all need sympathy, human kindneaa, 
larly interesting church at Roslin, which Thomas More to his second wife, ш 1528 ^ fellowship, the thousand little things
even the critic enjoys while he condemns as has been quoted as a specimen of the prose, love, as we go along the dusty
an exotic produced by loreign вкіїї. It, style and.state of the .language-at tha time. These small coins of afire
counterparts will be more easily found jn As such it is interesting anywhere, but it is ^ ^ (be brigbtenere of every hie that 
Scotland than in any other part ot Europe. still more worthy of quotation as a fine ex blessed by a rich friendship. It is this 
Both in tracery and arches, lorms a ban- ample of Christian resignation. Mais- цпсеа8І„в ministry that one's heart hun- 
doned more than 100 years before, re-ар- tress Alyce, in my most hearty wise I recom- )or ^ .(s dally bread-not great gifts
pear, and where contemporary forms are mend me to you ; and whereof l am e в ( favors, but a gentle affect,onate- 
found, the architect seem, to have preferred fourmed by my son Heron ot the loss an ;n ,be friend which shall bring cheer,
the baronial to the ordinary ecclesiastical our bames and of our neighbors also, with . іг1ЙОПі corafort, uplilting, hope and 
style. “Its squat, stumpy outline," save sea the corne that was therein, atoeit, Btrength to one's soul every time one looks 
Dr. Hill Burton, “is a great contrast to the (saving God's pleasure) it is grit ( « » g face.
lender gracefulness ol its rival at Melrose. ,o mu3, good corne loste ; yet s.th it have 0,9 mem0rial
All the beauties of Roslin are superinduced liked hyin to send us such a chaunce, we 1 here is a move,?.®"b|]r„h The plan has 
on the design in the shape ot mouldings must and are bounden, not only to be con- to John Knox in Edinb g . P
^d incrustations, and there is little to tent, but also to be glad of his vis.tae.on grown, the original project bemg^on^to 
gratify the eye in its purely structural feat- He sent us all that we have loste , and sith place a sculptured fig „„.„„sees nre- 

unless it be the effect of aerial lofti- he hath by such a chaunce taken -t away ,or =<»‘u=> оҐ.ьГ пе- Ка.іомІ
nesa imparted to the central vaulting—a againe, hi, pleasure be fulfilled. Let us pared in the facade ol suroested

to which its rich clusters ot star- never grudge thereat, but take in good Portrait gallery. Then it was suggests CrïmcTU„à”iott wefi .da”,selves.” ZZ fnd hardly thank him « well for «bat am-fble statue should ^placed in St 
Another contrast to Melrose is the charac- adversitie as prosperity. and peradven Giles Cathedral, a b g 1 і-.геГої the woikmanship. which has here ,„re we have more cause to thank him for soci.ted with h,s memory and work. The
no reference to the unseen, all fine works our losse than for our winning; lor h,s w,s- c„,t ol the former p an wouldl have been
Seing in conspicuous positions, and dome better seeth what is good for u, than only *1.000, and o the latter *3 UUU. but
Ле 6ornament stopping whenever it we do our selves. Therefore I prav you now there is a third proposal-to erect

into an out-of-the-way corner. be of good chere, and take all the hows- i,rgebronze statue in the 1 rinces street
On each side there are five aisle and clerest- hold with you to church, and there thanke gardens at a cost of *10.000. жж » ЛмГООУ
ory windows, with seven buttresses, sur- God, both tor what he hath given usi. and to The Presbyterian home mission board is WILD wHEnKl
mounted by crocheted pinnacles, and bav- that he hath taken from us, which, t please X ne t r J ^ in het form Ш ш ,
inguiches for statues. From the buttresses hym he can encrease when he ^bi theParticfes ol I)r. Andrew P. Happer, ot _ ja a ^ Д ЯЛД&іиі and richly-carved arches pass up to if it please hym to leave u,^etl'“f ' Gknshore. Pa., which had appeared in the П Д I5A IVI »Seclerestory wall. In the interior the pleasure be ,t. I pray you to make some Glensnore,^ ^ ^ moun,ai„ O bm <** *~* •
centre aisle is cut off from the side aisles good msearche what ” ^ ht Ih.tc’ of the South. Dr. Happer has been

saa'a-w--!
-ÆSFi^TiiK;

ions muâicsl instrumente, including the bag- listed in the Union armies. Some ot them
pipes! Samson slaying the lion, the prodigal The Search-Li* . travelled 200 miles over the mountains to
son, feeding swine, and the crucifixion. Ibe x remember once, in Luda Bay, watch- en|iet The presbyterians and congrega- 

ngs on many of the brackets are . the searchiug beams ot the electric- tjonax£Bt8 are working among the mountain 
also highly interesting. Notwithetandntg jjR,t thrown trom one of the flagships ot , 

of figure sculptures, tge |nternational Fleet, as it swept over a 
they are far surpassed by the rQck COast, and down into the narrow 
manv representations ot plants, including creej{8 and secret crannies of the land, and 
the hàrts-tongue fern, the curly kail, oak Qver tke broad waste of intervening waves 
leaves, etc., and almost the only ornament __how suddenly, instead of the uniform 
that is repeated more than once is the rose, ц 0f darkness shrouding all things, all 
probably with some idea of connection with |hi 8 the next minute seemed pitilessly 
the name of the place. The decoration of pxp08ed. We need such a light in Spint- 
the Lady Chapel is very rich. The root is ua{ tHng8 to see the true meaning and 
groined, and from the key stones ot the ct ot Ute. Reality is the greatest ot 
arches prominent and beautiful bosses pro- ^ t thing8. We are clever selt-deceivers, 
ject. In the south-east corner is the finely we need not know. The Light of lights is 
sculptured Prentice Pillar. • God’s revealing Spirit ; but with that Spirit

The current legend regarding this pillar Qur „pints, by nis help, must co-operate ; 
is that the master-mason, having received a ftnd vigorously to view life, nay, at least 
model therefor, copied from a similar pillar vi«« it order the guidance
Ш Borne, went there to study the original.
On his return he found his 'prentice had

without I have never been among but one com
munity of people who get along without

writer in the
the Shakers. , .
them last summer, up in Canterbury, N. 11. 
They are a community ot celibates, and they 
depend tor a continuance ot their associat
ion upon conveits trom the “world,” They 
live as one big family ot brothers and sisters, 
and none ot them own anything except bis 
or her clothi
which is plac-‘d upon a Shaker’s lett 
one outside ot the community is sup 
out ot the general fund. Among 
practical religious ways is that ot not allow
ing the sun to go down upon their vrath. 
The woman are a wonderfully intellectual,

9jpromising with their consciences says a 
er in the New York Press. These are 

1 spent my vacation among 
ipr nn in Canterbury. N. 11.
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In No. 1.—A Ijady àntl lier Compan
~ . --T VATT 'С'ТІЧІЖ'к ? I No. 2.—Two or more Ladice at Homo.Qj\JV YOU ilJMj «І No. a.—One or move of Our Boys mi.l

of Westminster,Archbishop Vaughan. .
has released a number of priests from par- 
och.il duties, in order that they may use 
their pens in carrying on controversies in 
the periodicals, and presenting the Roman 
catholic views where there are what are 
considered to be protestant historical inac
curacies and prejudices.

The l'ope is getting very feeble, and 
there is no doubt that the lunctions of the 
iubilee celebration, next March, will at least, 
tax his strength to the uttermost. He cele
brates msss every morning at half past six. 
and has to be assisted through the service 
bv two attendants. He ascends and des
cends the steps ol the altar with difficulty. 
He pronounces the words of the mats very 
distinctly, but in a manner indicative ol 
labored breathing.

It rarely occurs that a father and son 
should each hold a bishopric at the same 
time. Yet such a case has occurred in con
nection with the church of Ireland. The 
late Dr. John Gregg (a celebrated pulpit 
orator) held the Bishopric of Cork up to 
his death in 1877, his son up to the same 
time being bishop of the United diocese ol 
Oasory. Ferns and Leighhn ; and, curious 
to say, on the death of the former, his son. 
the present Bishop of Cork, was elected ...

ery postage stamp 
Shaker’s letter to

t put on 
)uld have 
probably

The ve
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:tnal, wlinà' X'.tt "'“IV^OttKrXU !*-П1Х Hone Magazine ot Canada, ”р.г excellence. ” None such ІЮ 

ideal one than any he lias ever heard огцІгівООІ. ■ ____ " „...... - ...ivovs ixnfflELS
of." The Shakers have been in existence NO. 1-bADjEACÇMPANION NO. 2р^мшм LIST. PREUIblt LIST.
100 years but comparatively few people To ,,S,s „nz- w,w,„„ve„Ud,tn,he,.„d .

know ot them, for their existence is one zleNo I., we will «ward au ole lo,Cndus30centefornlialf-.vear s Gold Watch ;
of absolute sell sacrifice and iherelore not ЇЙІЙЇ .ui.sdli.tiontoLimiisA’rHoiix “YJld a"10 Gol.„cois.
engaging to people ol a worldly turn of ^n”w,sleigh Itol|e. ,„d MI lie .amellmc, wlilleUiu» ° tb, tllini, а Sli.vsa Watch . 
mind. valued at «là ; theillijij. '•« recelvhig wonderful value loi fourth, ft $R Gold Coin ;

- — Uw'Ïkh Finnic Box* the^fih that 8,nn11 a,nom,t' try &!ld lo ,he fifth, a full sized Crayon

CURED ЩШШШШШМІ"'...-...

æLsgSfiS S&HHS ггггіїг-;
IV УїДуатсіі The seiïdcr iîîxl M next. 11 ti.ii.n Watch, mill h Swiss Music Box, and Ю 
.'. iiSt'wlTl receive a Sli.ve.n Hie live lirccediiiK, ravh і ,„ссе,ling tlio list, aGol.l, 
Watiih; tenniwedliig, oaehn r.HAVOx Post,.A.T, valued 111 gnoocninch.
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I
ЦSilvkr Watch ; to each of thu 

next ten, a- Gold Brooch. ToГ. among
word; and the care of this world, and the 
deceittulness ot riches choke the word, and 
he becometh unfruitful.” 22.

Saturday ; “ But be that received seed 
into the good ground is he that heareth the 
word

the middle sender ft Silvkr 
Watch« About seven or eight months ago I 

xras attacked by a cough, and at once 
began to take a medicine much adver
tised as an expectorant, and continued 
using it until I had taken about six bot
tles. Instead of giving me relief, it only 
made me worse. I tried several other 
remedies, but all in vain, and I don t 

whole nights' rest

and to the five preccd-І a handsome 
and to the five following

!
t’S. a8 good ground 18 ne Limi liCfticiu tut 

and underatandeth it; which also
heareth fruit, and broughteth forth, 
an hundred fold, some sixty, and 
thirty."I think I had three 

during my illness, I began to think thatK' rvsB'SvffiE
,i„ , l„ Ihc.ціГч"лт «‘іінге««FG" OUI! BOYS AND

!
in ink or lH-neil. eut ndviTtisv 
ment out anil fonvnrd to m «ith
:i centsforaiivmtlis’subsvrlvt on

IV, King St. West, Toronlo.

Consumption
l had laid hold of me, and my hopes of 

recovery were all gone. I was 
skeleton, but a friend of mine, who had 
been some time away, called to see 
me. He recommended me to try Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, and kindly sending 
me a bottle, I took it, but with little 
hopes of recovery. I am thankful, how
ever, to say that it cured me, and I am 
to-day enjoying the best of health.”— 
J. Wilmot Payne, Monrovia, Liberia.

< "anada.

ftS. '"='.“”"=1 vrin.hU. prciiiiiinis_____________

ayer’s і Heating Stoves.
Cherry Pectoral 5irsizES AND styles to select from,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Moss. * a , . /ЧЛЛП UCATPDQ
Prompt to act, su re to cure ALL CÜÜÜ HtAILIfO.1 AND THE PRICES WILL SUIT YOU.
HAWKER’S [j. H. SELFRIDGE, Ю1 Æfe St-

TOLU

>
JTY. I

rols.
10 additions

CIRCTJLA.TK8 WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.Advertise inAND BEACONR. E. ARMSTRONG,

Publisher, —

St. Andrews.N.B. I lie
SUMMER RESORT.

j2,ooo

A Favorite and Most Yalushle Remedy 
for the CURE of

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, 
HOARSENESS. 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA 
OR ANY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

11 Afflicted, Try It. It Will Care Yon.

Malcolm McLetoTof Kensington, 
P. E. I., writes the following :

шщтЖ
gggsgfcas**
For Sale by an Druggists and General Dealers, 

pmes M.-va «О.Т.. ». ЕОТТІХ.
HANUrgCTUREO »Y

THE HAWKER MEOICIHE^,

Great Cash Bargains.
Pants from..........  $3.00 up. I Overcoats from... $13.00 up.
Reefers from........ 8.00 up. | Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE TOU WAIT.

• Tailor,W. H. MOlNNTIS,
137 and 129 Portland Bridge, Mill Street.numberthe The Pope is fond of talking of the cele

bration ot bis episcopal jubilee next March, 
when he will have been fifty years a bishop, 
and of the attention the event is receiving 
all over the world. In the evening, alter 
he has recited the Rosary, Monsignor 
Angeli, his favorite secretary, goes to hi^ 
bedroom with the day’s newspapers, and 
reads aloud, often far into the night tb« 
Pope seated rather than reclining in his 
bea, and enveloped in woollen wraps; fol
lowing the reader attentively. Whether 
his Holiness expresses any opinions on the 
events upon which he is anxious to be kept 
well-informed, no man knows save Mgr. 
Angeli. and that discreet prelate is as silent 
aetne tomb.

I» PHŒNIX ні-т^п.То-гг'

WHY? WKWSSSSIK
Statement January let. 1вЄ1, ^^МІТСНеЙ,'VtalKlldmit.

5¥?Їнтпр5пв°^“::::::::::.": ЩІК « CANADIAN branch head «псе, hontneal
TOTAL 1A88CTS..........Ц.ММ14 73 M ZZZHZ*

K.owiro. А бшжші.Ар.», M Frtnc. Wffltam Start, St. John, Ж. B-

■ j

truth like that ot onr immortal bei, 
to co-operate.—Canon Knox Little.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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U/0/ТурІ^ af THE BEHRING SEA QUESTION *

£££*«***
ІЖГ
jfel

biukiug in ibe se», are to be two cigar-SAYS ИЙ IS ABLE TO FLY.are imperishable remains ot toeEurope,
activities of people and a time so remote 
that archaeologists are dumb in the presence 
of what no learning has yet 
interpret and reveal. I think the study of 
rude stone monuments and these silent, 
awe-inspiring reminders of the past gr 
on one with strange and increasing fascina-

TOLD ABOUT THE TWEED. shaped gas holders.
Mr. Anderson is eonfident that by means 

of such a machine the journey across the 
from land to land could be ao- i:? COMMANDKB CHFYNBSHOULD JOIN 

HANDS WITH HIM.AN AUTUMN PICTURK OF THE FAIR 
AND SILVERY RIVER- ** SÏÏ.North 

complie
“It is only through the air,” he says, 

“that it will be done ; for in the air, at a 
height of 1,000, or perhaps, 2,000 feet, the 
temperature will be warmer than on the 
surface of the ice below, where human life 
would not be supportable.”

been able to mГЩ l promised to give you same go< 
•ceipts for candy this week, girls, 
have kept my word, even better tl 
word, for I have given you some oth 
sides, so as not to neglect the subst 
altogether, 
stantiale do you ever have stewed c 
tea, and if so how do you cook it P 
it out of the can, I suppose and wai 

pan the way most people d 
a little milk, and then complain ths 
of corn makes such a small dish ; 
that is the way we used to do at ou 
•until we learned better, but now i 
this way :

1
He Proposes to Reach the North Pole on 

Wlnae-Stories of What He Has Done-lf 
True, Th< r » Are Great Possibilities A hr ad 
of Him.
“ 1 know directly a man talks of flying 

ht* is put down as a lunatic. But I can 
afford to laugh it those who laugh at me, 
for I have done it.” t

“ Do you really mean you have learned

Some Farther Odd Incidents of Foreign
Travel Gained by Personal Observation—
The Weird Pagan Monuments of Carnac
Described and Explained.
Paris, Jan. 7.—Perhaps it is the wizard 

witchery of Scott, as poet and novelist, per
haps the radiant romance ot all Scottish 
borderland, but you never tire of tender 
Tweed vale and its sweetly-flowing stream. 
You are not the first to feel this. The old 
monks loved the valley and dotted the 
Tweedside with splendid monasteries. 
Their grazing-lands were the richest ; their 
cittle the finest ; their grain of the plumpest 
kernel; their fruit the sweetest in all 
Britain. Tradition has it that the fine old 
apple orchards still standing here 
planted by these cowled and sandaled folk. 
That must have been hundreds of years 
ago. But these rare old trees are big, 
gnarled and gray enough lor that. Little 
hamlets have grown up within and about 
these ancient orchards. Weavers' villages 
they once were. The clack of the dusty 
loom is now still ; but they are quaint old 
nests. housing quaint old folk, who have 
ripened and mellowed in these sunny places 
along the Tweed, until they fit into their 
orchard environment as the orchards them
selves blend with the restful landscape.

It you have wandered up and down the 
Tweed, perhaps of all these brae-side nests 
you have found Gattonside. by Melrose, 
the dreamiest and quaintest. Leaving the 
glorious abby to your right you saunter 
along a shadowy road overarched with 
Scotch firs and beeches, cool and fragrant. 
On the one side is ancient St. Cuthbert’s 
and a moss-grown mill and dam. Tiny 
fields with tidily stocked grain rise in 
patches of yellow, gray and green on the 
other. At the end of the vista now and 
then flashes the blue of the Tweed. Then 
an old suspension bridge is crossed. Above 
and below, anglers stand waist deep in the 
river, and a few carts are taking gravel 
from its shining bed.

A little farther on groups of old peasant 
women, pausing now and then to bless the 
Covenanters or boil a new bree from an old 
scandal, are cutting thistles and weeds with 
sickles at the waterside. These brambles 
will be dried to help piece out the meager 
fuel in the near winter days. At the village 
edge the road ends ; or rather blends into 
a score of century-beaten paths ; for Gat
tonside has no street. Each of its thatched 
houses, as if with a touch of Scotch obstin
acy, sets its face towards its own liking ; 
but all have the tweed and its songs just 
below them ; and every one has its orchard 
enclosed with a yellow and white sinuous 
wall. Huge as oaks are these knotted old 
apple-trees, but their well-pruned branches 
are bending even to the cottage-roofs with 
such loads of “ rosy-cheekit ” apples, that 
their scarlet blends strangely with the red 
tiles, and gives the whole village the ap-, 
pearance of a gorgeous cloak spread upon 
the emerald of the hill-side. When the 
blossoms are lush in the spring-time what a 
glory of color must lie under the sun here 
in old Gattonside !

If men live in the village your keenest 
gaze cannot find them. It is ehopless, save 
where in one little window “ sweeties ” ot 
ancient make and flavor are exposed. It 
is kirkless ; and nought but the sound of 
the old abbey bell from a mile away at 
Melrose disturbs the wondrous quiet of the 
place. All doors are open to all in Scot
land, and you peer into this cottage and 
that. The incarnation of sweetness and 
cleanliness, but no human, is beheld. Here 
is an old school-house, deserted and silent. 
An orchard was its play-ground, but a few 
sheep are grazing among its tender grasses

*

AJ
\If>

By the way talking cOn entering Brittany, one is all impa
tience to first see the vast fields of pillar 
stones the ancient Celts have here raised in 

inexplicable way, for some inexplic-

To Prevent Night Cough.
When coughing at night is particularly 

troublesome the thorough warming of the 
bed previous to its being occupied will often 
avert an attack. The taking of a warm 
drink, perferably a glass of hot milk, be
fore retiring, or, better, after getting in 
bed. is equally as good. The opportunity 
to warm a bed is not always possible, but 
it is generally very easy to procure a hot 
drink ot some kind, no matter where one 
happens to be. One ot the nicest way 
warm a bed is by ironing the lower sh 
and as much of the upper one as is thrown 
back when the bed is opened. After this 
is done quickly draw up the bed clothing 
and place the bottles ot hot water or the 
old fashioned warm log or bricks in be
tween the ironed sheets. Persons with 
consumption and heart disease will secure 
untold comfort and many restful nights if 
they always go to warmed beds to seek re-

Я
able purpose, and have consciousness, for 
himself, of the kinship of those pre-historic 

that have left such mighty monuments

to fly P”
“ Yes; and I will tell you how.”
The speaker was Mr. R. Anderson, a 

Dane, an honorary member of the Balloon 
Society, and a gentleman who plans, it is 
understood, for reaching the North Pole in 
a very original manner have been placed 
before the Royal Geographical Society. It 
is necessary to state these facts, with the 
addition that the representative of Cassell's 
Saturday Journal, who interviewed Mr. 
Anderson, has no reason to doubt the 
authenticity of the extraordinary tale of 
adventure which is here narrated. jjxt

“ How came you to learn to fly, Mr. 
Anderson ?”

“Well, I had been trying to fly for a 
long time, since I was a boyjjf fourteen ; 
but my first experiment was when I was 
private secretary to a Danish count, who 
was so much interested in the matter that 
he placed at mv disposal all things that I 
needed. 1 think I got the first idea from 
studying the books of Jules Verne. My 
fiast attempts were made with a kite, in the 
middle ot which 1 attached wings. I found, 
however, that they would not work as 1 
expected they would ; but although the 
winged kite was not a practical idea, and I 
did not trust myself to it—I mean volun
tarily, for it once lilted me, against my will, 
twenty feet in the air—it was, nevertheless, 
a step in the right direction.

“ When Mr. Stanley went to Africa, I 
wanted to join his expedition, and I hoped 
to meet him at Zanzibar ; but when I ar
rived there I found he had already left 
So I bi gan to explore the interior 
own account, and then I fell ill. When 
recovered 1 found myself among the natives 
in a strange country, and I did not know my 
way to the coast. I was a captive.”

•‘A prisoner?”
“ Prisoner in the sense that I could not 

get away. It is the fate of most men who 
fall ill when on an expedition to be left to 
find their own way back. That was my 
posiiion. My attendants had deserted me. 
1 did not know the road, and 1 had not the 

Then I recollected the efforts

a sauce

on the other.
•Г D

to pagan mysticisms upon almost every 
square rood of these western-most European 
lands.

The plains of Carnac would be indescrib
ably dreary were these thousands of stone 
monuments not standing upon them. But 
underneath wintry skies.whipped and beat, 
en by storms ot wind and sleet,and ghostly 

vast graveyard with these monumental

on one side of the wall, Uncle Jonathan 
Find Sir John Thompson's face in the above i 

The publishers of “The Canadian Music Folio” will give 650 
In Cash to first person sending in a correct answer to the above puzzle 
(by having the face marked thus: X); 628 in ^ash to the second correct 
answer ; 615 to.................

John Bull
' John Thompson’s face in the above cut.

«The Canadian Music Folio” will give SO à
zle X 
ect X 
set J

Stewed Corn.
Put half a pint of milk into a 

saucepan, the frying pan 
lyVhdd a good sized lump of butter 
it come to a boil then mix a heapi 
spoonful of corn starch in a very lit 
milk, stir it into the boiling milk 8 
ter, and then turn the can ot corn 
mixture, stir till thoroughly hot an 
This is enough for one can of corn, 
the quantity ot milk, and butter, it t 
can is used.

ce marked tnus : /
ver; 616 to the third correct answer ; 610 to the fourth correct 

answer, and 65 in cash to every tenth correct answer to the clo
These prizes are not large, but we award every dollar just as adver- *,! 

tised. See the list of prize-winners in our last contest ' < 
at the bottom of this advertisement.

If you are in doubt concerning the merit we claim for this beautiful 
publication, write to some friend here or any Toronto papers, who can , 

ouch for
u wan

will do bt

stones, the belief that pagan races sought what we say.
t latest and most popular music, and you 

want it at the lowest prices. Send us 30 cents, and after you 
receive the Folio if you are not satisfied, write us, and we will cheerfully 
return your money. The most prominent musical people in Canada are 
amppg our subscribers.

Conditions.»—Every person sending an answer must enclose with 
same ten thrèe-cent stamps (30 cents) for one month’s trial subscription to 
the Folio, which contains this month the following latest music :

“LA в ERE* AT A" Waltzes. “OVER THE WAVES” Waltzes.
ОГ MV НКАЄТ," Vocal. ‘«BRAN’ NEW LITTLE COON,” Vocs 
in EchottlechR and Polka. . “MY MOTHER’S KJS$,” Vocal, 

lie. “ANDALUOfA” Waltzes. Containing in all B6 pag
Write to-day and you may receive a prize that will repay y du many 

times over for your trouble. You will not lose anything, for the music 
alone cannot be bought elsewhere for five times the-amouut of your 
remittance.

List of prize-winners in our last competition : МІЕЗ Clara Morton. 6
Melbourne Place, Toronto, $25 cash ; Miss Mary Strange, 
Hamilton, $15 cash; Mrs. W. Vanalstine, 60 Oak st., City, $10 
cash ; Miss Iva Bonner, cor. Yonge and Queen sts., city, $5 cash ;
Miss Carrie Davies, cor. Sherbourne and Carlum, $5 ; E. W, Eman. 60 
Pembroke st., $5 ; Mrs. H. L. Aylmer, 141 Alexander st., Montreal, $5 ;
Mrs. F. Mackelcan, 102 Calhemie st., Hamilton, $5 ; Mrs. Dr. Gauvieau, 

Isidore, Que., $5 ; Geo. Moirisette, Three Rivers, Que., $5 : Vincent 
Green, Prof, of Music Trinity College, Port Hope, $5 ; Gertrude L. Young, F 

f care of Dr. Young, Virden, Man., $5; Mrs. Rev. G. Lockhart, Alexander, w 
Man., $5 ; Miss Crawford, Brandon, Man., $5 : James Leckie, 323 Alfred Ф 
st., Winnipeg, Man., $5; Clins. Becker, Imperial Hotel. Vancouver, R. C.,
$5 ; Miss Susie Extencc, Mount Pleasant, Vancouver, В. C., $5.
• You arc missing a big snap if you miss this month's number.

VoI the saddest and dreariest places nature pro
vided for the burial ot their dead, is given 
startling emphasis here.

A vast tumulus, or mound ol stones, 
once a pagan burial place, about 100 feet 
in height and now surmounted by a chapel 
and Calvary dedicated to St. Michael, to 
which pilgrimages are made, stands almost 
in the center of the desolate expanse. Ibis 
is called Mont St. Michael. From its top

Scalloped Corn
Is an easy and appetitizing tea dit 

some biscuits very fine and put a le 
deep'dish, then a layer of canned c 
continue until the dish is lull. 1 
the last layer, which should be 
crumbs, with bits of butter, poui 
nearly a cup ot milk, and bake foi

The following tid-bit is not o 
worth reading and pondering over, 
worth eating also :

Many will recall the oft-repeatec 
the young epicure. Brillât Savar 
who ordered thirty turkeys for hi 
When bis father reprimanded him 
extravagance on an occasion when 
alone, the youth recalled the fact t 
was one portion ot the turkey 1 
father had always reserved for t 
the very tid-bit ol the bird—and, 

but two small portions ot і 
bird, the order could in no. way 1 
extravagant. This tid-bit is knot 
“ oyster ” of the turkey ; and prol 

carver in twenty can tell exae 
it lies. It is not. as many supposi 
of the white meat ot the breast. T 
is composed ot only two distinct 1 
■each side, the upper and the low 
The “ oyster,” in fact, is a portv 
ceedingly tender dark meat which 
hollow on each aide ot the backb 
and juat above the aecond joint, 
amining the bare carcase of a carve 
the two bollowa where the “ oyi 
will be eaaily perceived, and one 
that their ahape ia a long oval. I 
this tid-bit ia often ignored by tl 
■or is sliced with the second joint, 
be served intact to any one at the 
can appreciate the best bit ot the 

I have often wondered, as I 
carved this delicious portion from 
wise denuded carcase of a turke; 
few people knew about it, and J 
ways been careful to carve off tl 
morsel with an air of studied ca 
blended with resignation.^ eat 
members ot the family should per 
motives for selecting it, and b 
enter the lists gastronimic as my 

Butter Scotch.
Seven tablespoonfuls of r lolass 
Two tablespoonfuls ot water. 
Two tablespoonfuls of sugar. 
One tablespoonlul of butter. 
Boil. When it will break et 

dropping in cold water it is don< 
pinch ol soda, stir once or twice 
upon buttered pans.

A TONIC , “HEART 
-, and also 

“FACES,"
T

HORS FORD'S Acid Phosphate.
the entire plains of Carnac may be seen, 
with their countless pillar-stones, peulvens, 
or menhirs and many grimmer and vaster 
cromlechs or dolmens.

As is well known the former are believed 
to be stone monuments to pagan dead. 
They vary from six to eighteen feet in 
height above the soil. Hundreds upon 
hundreds have fallen and are partly covered 
with furze and brambles. Countless thous
ands were destroyed by the efforts of Char
lemagne and, later, under a canon of the 
council of Nantes, especially enacted to ef
fect the destruction of pagan monuments. 
Old chroniclers assert that over 20,000 
stood on these fields before that time. It, 

assert, each menhir or stone served 
memorial of the death of numbers by 

Druidic sacrifice, what an awful olden 
slaughter-pen one stands upon at Casnac !

Here and there within sight of Mont St. 
Michael are many huge and still more 
weirdly suggestive dolmens, the exact pro
totypes of 181. 1 have personally inspect
ed of the 226 cromlechs known to exist in 
Ireland. These consist ot upright stones, 
held in their vertical position by horizontal 
elabs of immense proportions. At Carnac 

from ten to fifteen feet in height

A preparation of the 
phosphates, that acts as 
a tonic and food to the 
exhausted system.

There is nothing like it ; 
gives great satisfaction.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 c< 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Wo 
Providence, R. 1.

tÎ tAddress : CANADIAN MUSIC FOLIO,
19 Victoria St., Toronto. Can. A

The New World Typewriter.
F»rlce $15.00.
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which I had put forth at home in the direc
tion ol flying, and I determined to fly to 
the coast.”

“It was a bold idea. How did you carry 
it out ? ” .

“ I knew from my experiments that it 
would be necessary to construct what I 
call a ‘ plane,’ to support my weight in the 
air. This plane, which I will compare to a 
stiff sheet of paper, rests on the air—floats 
upon it—provided there is any breeze 
going. You see,” pointing to the sheet of 
paper in bis hand, “its edges offer no 
resistance to the wind, as a baloon does. 
It resembles a parachute rather. Well the 
task before me was how to make а ріафе of 
sufficient area to carry me.

I obtained a number of long bamboos 
with great leaves. The bamboo canes I 
tied with grasses, which the natives used as 
cord, into the form ot a light platform. 
Around this I built a hand-rail. I next 
added, on two sides ot the square platform, 
a fan-shaped wing, which extended from 
the centre about thirty leet. I made each 
wing by running out bamboos 
corners of the square on one side, and 
again from the opposite corners, at an 
angle, and then frçm bamboo to bamboo I 
stretched the broad leaves and made them

“My flying machine took the form of a 
great sheet, naiTOwing towards the centre 
lrom the front and back like two fish tails 
united. In the centre, you understand, 
was the platform upon which I was to stand, 
protected by the band rail. In order to 
steer the concern, and make progress by 
offering a Burtaee for the wind to play up
on, I added wings constructed ot the same 
materials. They projected from the plat
form. and they were not really wings, but 
paddles.

When my machine was complete I fatted 
a rope to it, and got the natives to run it 
up like a kite until it was level. This, in 
fact, was the difficult part. Like the 
albatross, I ielt the inconvenience which 
all large-winged birds have in rising from 
the ground. I had this done several times 

і? I satisfied myself that my plane would 
actually float on the air. ,

“ Then the day came when I had to risk 
all—it was lile or death, that I well knew ; 
but the wind blew freshly towards the coast, 
and I made up my mind to be off. The 
natives did not know my intention. They 
ran my kite up as usual, with me upon it. 
It hardly needed lifting, tis «rind was so 
high. Immediately I dared, I jerked the 
rope from the hands of the niggers, and 
began paddling. I was actually afloat in 
the air, at a level of about 150 feet above 
the tops of the trees.

“It was afternoon when I started on my 
I remained in the air all night,

■ haveMANV£Mtbdr0VEMENTS 

NOT FOUND ^J_her mAKES 
THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN

Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.
--------APPLY TO-------

»E CHUBB & CO., Agents,
THE BEST SAFE

some are
with capping stones of from twelve to 
twenty feet in length, and from two to four 
feet in thickness. But two miles from 
Carnac, near the village of Plouharnel. are 
several immense dolmens, one, covered by 
three tremendous stones, nearly filty feet 
long. These dolmens are thought to have 
been the raised places where Druidic sacri
fices took place before assembled thousands 
and the chambers within, the burial places 
ot the victims. It is certain they were 
pagan burial-places, for there have been 
recovered from every one half-burned bones 
of human beings, cinnerary urns, stone 
weapons, gold torques and other rude 
ornaments.

St John, I. B.
“ I have never tasted Cocoa that I like so well.”

Sir C. A. Cameron, M. D. President Rojr.l College Surgeon., Ireland.
J. & J. TAYLOR. 

TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 
TORONTO.

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG PURE

CONCENTRATEDFRY’SAgent for the Maritime Frovineee

B. B BL1ZARD, St. John, N. B.
at the two

COCOA60 Prize Medals
•warded to the Firm.

Be Careful to ask for Fry’s Pure Concentrated Cocoa.

< j7'A DOSE 
ЦНЕ GREAT) SHILOH’S

CURE.The' pillar-stones still standing upon Car
nac fields, are seen principally clustered 
in three distinct ranges or avenues; and 
all are to the north and northeast of the 
village. The most eastern grouping ie 
known as Kerlescant. The central and 
smallest grouping is called Kermario, and 
the western and largest field is generally 
named the Stones of Carnac. At first each 
ol these seems a confused mass, but as the 
eye becomes familiar, long and sinuous 
avenues are distinctly traced; and the 
curious fact will impress the keen observer 
that in all three ot these vast collections of 
pillar-stones the lines and avenues, from 
eight to eleven in each still being easily 
followed, converge rapidly as their eastern 
termini are approached ; the theory, as 
held by some archeologists, being that the 
three great series still visible, and perhaps 
hundreds of others effaced within the .",000 
or 4,000 years since they were erected, all 

led to the most sacred and eastern-

ICOUGH CUlTt

oup, SoreCorée Consumption, Cough», Cr« 
Throat. Sold by all Druggists on a G For Sale by «II reliable dealers.

Chocolate Caramel». 
One-lourth pound of chocolate, 
Two teacupful* of sugar.
One teacupful of molasses. 
Piece of butter the size of an ^ 
Boil fifteen or twenty mini 

into buttered pans until one-fou 
inch thick, and just before col

їтп
;

THE NEW "YOST”i
squares.Unconsicously you have begun to tip-toe 

through the hamlet, for it seem as though 
foot-fall might break the spell of

Nat Candy.

Two cupfuls of white sugar.
One cupful of water.

,Two tablespoonluls of vinega
Soil halt an hour, and just be 

off the stove add the kernels of 
nuts you prefer, chopped.

Chocolate Creams.
Prepare the cream the same a 

form into balls, and set aside і 
time to harden ; then drop in 
chocolate, to which has been adc 
one-half tablespoonfuls ol pulvei 
and beaten until smooth, 
greased paper until cool.

:
even a
silence and repose ; and you pass on to 
reach the rough red road that leads to the 
primeval forest beyond. But no, here is 
such a quaint old cottage that you halt 
again. .Something like an arched front 
from which rises a huge chimney arrests 
your attention. On either side of the chim
ney is a tiny pane of glass. You peep into 
one and see the oddest ingle-nook in all 
Scotland. A huge arch sustaining the 
bowed wall of the cottage and the chimney 
above encloses a cavernous fire-place. At 
cadi side of this a settle of stone is built in 
the bow beneath the arch. The panes of 
glass are little out-looks from this pleasant 
iortilace of snuggery.

Opposite to the one into which you are 
peering, an old old woman is asleep. She 
has been knitting and looking and dreaming 
out through the apple-boughs across the 
sunset valley. Her white old face is as 
white as her white old “mutch” cap. She 
has knit to the middle of her needle, and 
then fallen asleep. But her thin old hands 
hold the needles upright and clenched as 
though duty lasted beyond consciousness ; 
and her cat has come to the opposite settle 
to stare at the silent face, as if doubtful of 
the meaning when the clicking needles 
stopped. This is the only soul you have 
found in Gattonside among the apple orch
ards and their sunshine by the Tweed.

WRITING MACHINE -f:

Is unquestionably the most perfect, most satisfactory as well as the 
economical machine in the market today.

If you doubt it, inquire of any of the following

firms, who have the.“ YOST.” Old and new, in use ; many of 

them replacing Ribbon and Shift-key machines :

most

I \among numerous
point at Locmariker, some fifteen miles 
distant, where there is still to be seen a 
fallen and broken, but tremendous, mono
lith, which, as the loftiest member or “long 
stone of the sun,” stood above grave otthe 
greatest Celtic chieftain.

Edgar L. Wakeman.
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Cocoanut Kisses.§; vHr
Take the whites ol two eggs в 

spoonfuls of powdered sugar t( 
Beat until stiff enough for icing 
halt a teacuptul ot grated 
upon buttered paper and

і J. J. McGafflgan, 
Morrison A Lawlor,
H. Chubb A Co., 
Exhibition Association, 
Board ot Trade, 
and others, St. John.

Halifax Banking Co.,
B. 8. Carter (" Pbookbbs "), 
B.T.C. Knowles,
Whittaker Bros.,
A. W. Mscrae,
W. Frank Hatheway,

journey. .
and until late in the morning of the next 
dav, travelling all the while towards the 
coast. Then the wind fell, and my machine 
came lower and lower until it came into 
contact with some trees, and began to 
break up ; and I came to the ground, with
out injury, however.

“In eighteen hours I had travelled upon 
the air about 100 miles. No, it ia no nee 
saving that flying can’t be done, because I 
have done it.” ....

Then the aeomaut explained, by mean* 
of detailed plans and drawings how he ie * j
perfecting the principle which he thu* pet 
to account in saving bis life in Africa. H* 
has adhered to the form of his ‘ plane, jp*
but the wings, of which there are four, are p»
of different shape, and are worked by hand 
or foot, to be kept in constant motion*
The plane itself ie not rigid, but one side 
can be depressed, whilst the other is raised, 
or both can be raised or lowered at on* r j 
time. To fall or rise in the air it would b* , * ^ 
necessary to lift the sides upwards, or al- 
low them to drop downwards. The plÉo* 
stretches on two sides of the platform forty 
feet ; and underneath, to give greater buoy
ancy, and to provide against the risk of

Mener». Daniel A Boyd,
Manchester, Robertson A Allison*
J. A A. McMillan,
Hon. A. G. Blair,
Barker A Belyea,
C. A. Palmer,

McAnn, Allan & Co., Ac., Moncton.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue to IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for 

the Maritime Provinces, 134 Prince William St., St. John, or the following

і
bake

A Use for Celery Tope.
j All careful housekeepers experience more 

or less annoyance in the dressing of celery, 
as they realize that only about half ot it is 
available for the table. The green portions 
with many of the leaves are so fresh and 
delicate-looking that it seems a pity to 
throw them away, and except in soups or 
salads there is but little use for them.

An excellent wav ol utilizing this hereto
fore waste material is to wash it thoroughly, 
to cut it in pieces about three-quarters of 
an inch long and put it in a saucepan with 
a little water to boil, letting it simmer for 
an hour and a half or two hours, adding a 
pinch of salt. Let the water boil nearly 
out, then add a little cream, a small piece 
of butter and a little flour or corn starch 
wet with water. The corn starch is much 
more delicate, though some people 
perfer flour. When done, tnis should be 
like a thick batter. Slices of toast may be 
prepared and the hot celery put upon them, 
a large spoonful to a slice. A tiny bit of 
butter and the least possible dash of pep
per may be added ; then send to the table 
and serve immediately.

Pop Corn Balls. 
Take the kernels that are

perfectly white ; poor over tb< 
taffy before it is done quite 
candy. Work very quickly int 

hands.

Ac., Frederlctton ; J. T. Whitlock, St. Stephen ; Gillies A Me-

the
French Candy.

Whites of two eggs, the sami 
cold water ; put into a bowl an 
together, with a tablespoonful 
add very slowly, stirring 
pounds A 1 confectioners’ sugc 

Have ready one-half pound. 
nuts, carefully cracked, so that 
will be whole ; also one-half p 
monde and other varieties of m 
desire and one-half pound ot < 

After molding the paste stii 
roll, place upon a molding 
email bits ol the paste and prêt 
неї of walnut on either side, a 
granulated sugar. Mold a po 
the almonds and drop into grant

!

Agents ..e.MurT.7,Fredert»ton,N.B.; J.T. Whitlock, St. Stephen; W. B. Mo,rb,
B. Word Thorne, ” McAnn, Moncton; T. B. Csrter, Knmrtw Book Store, H.lif.r; J. B.

St. Acdrr». i>. b7 Stownrt, CbSlottotown, P.K.I.; J. 0. Andorton, Troro, N. 8.1 Dr. W. P. В I. Lop,

smoad-band B«mln«ton, digraph, Smith-Premier,
Hammond, and, other Machines for tale cheap.

;
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seem to

Savane dig and peck away for remnants 
of the cast-off shells of lost races and ages 
in all the lands fringing the Mediterranean. 
Yet at Carnac, in the very Brittany ol 
Bnttasy, and at the very threshold of

1*8
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About New Year Slippers.in their calculation, Mit u poeitively an
nounced now that the bell skirt will last tor 
another year, and more power, to it, tor it 
is the most convenient, economical, and 
easily made garment that has been in fash
ion tor years. Health and long life to the 
bell skirt.

Theie is a terrible rumor current in lash-

U/0/I\/}Jt apd J-il^ и/(Щ.$

Remove the pit from the dates and press a 
bit of paste in the centre.I promised to give you some good re- 

-ceipts tor candy this week, girls, and I 
have kept my word, even better than my 
word, for I have given you some others be
sides, so as not to neglect the substantiate

It may seem at first sight, quite a long 
step between cookery and fashions, but 
don’t you remember that what to eat and 
and what to drink came first, and “ where
withal shall we be clothed,” afterwards, so 
I am only following the natural sequence. 
We must be clothed, and we may as well 
denote a reasonable amount of time and 
consideration to the shaping and fitting of 
our garments, that we may appear as beau
tiful as possible to those who love us, 
though I am very much afraid we spend a 
good deal more time in dressing for those 
who don't ove us at all ; neither do we love 
them, but we merely wish to outshine 
them if possible.

I once knew an artist who said it was 
“every woman’s duty to be beautiful, ac
complished, and cook well.” Now we 
can’t all be beautiful, only a few of us are 
accomplished to a very marked degree, and 
cooks, like poets, are born, not made. 
But still most of us can succeed in being 
at least a little fair to look upon it we will 
onlv take the trouble, since no one is 
wholly ill-favored, and a proper attention 
to dress is a valuable aid to the art of being

ioh circles that an effort will soon be made 
to revive the crinoline that abomination of 
our mothers early years. I hope it may be 
only a rumor, but yet after the empire 
what can we expect but a regular rotation 
ot fashion which will in time bring us to the 
crinoline! but let us make the bravest tight 
we can against it girls, in the name ot 
beauty, grace and symmetry let us inaugu
rate an early crusade against the crinoline.

HoecNLixDKN, St. John.—Yes indeed,
93 will do just as well, and as it has only 
just begun, we shall have a grand oppor
tunity of getting acquainted be lore it is 

and you know new comers are al
ways welcome to our column. (1) 1 am 
afraid I cannot be of much service to you, 
as it is something I know very little about. 
Suppose you make inquiries through your 
friends in the different offices you have on 
your list of “ calls,” or else your friends in 
the profession, and ask them to keep a 
bright look out tor vacancies and remember 
you when they hear of any. I believe you 
could send your name in to the head office 
and have it placed on the list ot applicants 
for vacancies, and perhaps that would be 
the best way alter all. (2) Yes, I think 
so, they are supposed to be thoroughly 
respectable you know, and on a level with 
yourself, so you would probably make 
yourself very unpopular if you did not do 
so, and after all, the acquaintance need not 
extend beyond business hours, if you wish. 
(3.) Not only extremely rude, but utterly 
ill-bred and boorish. I would not let them 
imagine I cared sufficiently to refuse to 
speak to them, but would take as little 
notice of them as possible in future. (4.) 
No, it is probably no fault of hero. She 
may be coming home from church, and you 
know one cannot always count upon an 
escort. Many things may happen to detain 
him, even it it is his duty to be on hand ; 
and it a girl walks quietly and quickly home 
and attends to her own concerns, no one 
has the least right to make any remark. 
(5.) I do not think so at all. They some
times look a little awkward dancing to
gether, but nothing to equal the awkward- 

of the position reversed—the height 
Thank you for the

N
altogether. By the way talking of sub
stantiels do you ever have stewed corn for 
tea, and if so how do you cook it P Take 
it out of the can, I suppose and warm it in 

pan the way most people do, with 
a little milk, and then complain that a can 
of corn makes such a small dish ; 1 know 
that is the way we used to do at our house 
until we learned better, but now we do it 
this way :

l

a sauce

*

Stewed Corn.
Put half a pint of milk into a shallow 

will do beautiful-sfiucepan, the trying pan 
lyVhdd a good sized lump of butter and let 
it come to a boil then mix a heaping tea- 
spoonful of corn starch in a very little cold 
milk, stir it into the boiling milk and but
ter, and then turn the can ot corn into the 
mixture, stir till thoroughly hot and serve. 
This is enough for one can of com, double 
the quantity ot milk, and butter, it a second 
can is used.

Assortment ofij OurSbLOUld. SeeYou
-GENTLEMEN’S SLIPPERS :

IT IS THE FINEST WE HAVE YET HAD.IN VELVET, PLUSH AND FANCY LEATHERS.

WATERBURY & RISING, 34, King, 212 Union Sts. іScalloped Corn
Is an easy and appetitizing tea dish. Roll 

some biscuits very fine and put a layer in a 
deep dish, then a layer of canned com, and 
continue until the dish is full, 
the last layer, which should be oi the 
crumbs, with bits of butter, pour over it 
nearly a cup ot milk, and bake for half an 
hour.

The following tid-bit is not only well 
worth reading and pondering over, but well 
worth eating also :

Many will recall the oft-repeated story of 
the young epicure. Brillât Savarin's son, 
who ordered thirty turkeys for his dinner. 
When his father reprimanded him for such 
extravagance on an occasion when he dined 
alone, the youth recalled the fact that there 
was one portion ot the turkey which his 
father haa always reserved for himself— 
the very tid-bit ot the bird—and, as there 
were but two small portions ot it in each 
bird, the order could in no way be called 
extravagant. This tid-bit is known as the 
“ oyster” of the turkey ; and probably not 
one carver in twenty can tell exactly where 
it lies. It is not. as many suppose, a piece 
of the white meat ot the breast. The breast 
is composed ot only two distinct layers on 
each side, the upper and the lower fillets. 
The “ oyster,” in fact, is a portion of ex
ceedingly tender dark meat which lies in a 
hollow on each side ot the backbone, near 
and just above the second joint. By ex
amining the bare carcase of a carved turkey, 
the two hollows where the “ oysters” lie 
will be easily perceived, and one will note 
that their shape is a long oval. Unhappily 
this tid-bit is often ignored by the carver, 
■or is sliced with the second joint. It should 
be served intact to any one at the table who 
■can appreciate the best bit of the bird.

I have often wondered, as I pensively 
carved this delicious portion from the other
wise denuded carcase of a turkey, why so 
few people knew about it, and I have al
ways been careful to carve off that dainty 
morsel with an air of studied carelessness 
blended with resignation.^ est the other 
members ot the family should penetrate my 
motives lor selecting it, and by and by 
enter the lists gastronimic as my rival.

DYE WORKS COMPANY.AMERICAN____________
**Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process

Office—South Side King Square. Works—Elm Street North End. St. John, New Brunswick.

attractive, because the girl who is not pretty 
may yet succeed in being charming, on ac
count of her trim figure, her dainty dress 
and her general air ot neatness and fresh- 

The person who first said that “fine

;

Then dot

feathers make fine birds,” was wiser than 
he knew, for a plain woman prettily dressed 
is afar more charming object than a pretty

і
»Worth Rsmsmhsring! would you

Like to go 
Shopping in

one badly dressed.
The well dressed woman has long dis

covered the fact that it she could get the 
full amount of wear out of each dress in 
her wardrobe, she must always have two 
bodices lor it, as constant wear is fatal to a 
close fitting bodice causing it to become 
shiny and wrinkled, even it the sleeves do 
not give out, or the seams fray, long before 
the skirt is shabby, that is it the skirt is 
taken reasonably good care of, and held 
out of the mud in walking, not dragged 
through it as so 
is engaged, and the other too cold to be of 
much service.

FERGUSON & PAGE*
ф Always carry a large stock and 

are continually receiving 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewe’ry busi- j 
ness.
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COLONIAL house, 
Philip’s

Call at 43 ‘'ino Streetmany do when one hand

ÉT TURKISH
DYES

Our Great Annual Clearing Sale begins Wednesday, 
4th January, and continues to the end of the month. 
Discounts fully as liberal as in former years.
Price Lists and Samples sent on application. We. will 
serve you just as well by mail as over the counter.

To return to the bodice, every woman 
who likes to look well dressed, has a blouse 
made for each skirt, in addition to the 
tight bodice. Sometimes this blouse is 
made of goods which contrast in color, and 
material, with the skirt, but frequently it 
matches, to a certain extent. Thus for a 
black serge costume, the blouse may either 
be ot geranium red cashmere, poppy red 
china silk, or any ot the figured tennis 
flannels, so fashionable now, or again it 
may match the skirt by being made of 
black tennis flannel, with large polka dots 
of white, yellow, or red. A blue serge 
dress would have a blouse in any of the 
colors mentioned above, or one to match 
of blue flannel, spotted in cream, or white, 
red spots are also worn, but they are not

I.
on the wrong side, 
kind wishes, both on Geoffrey’s behalf and 4
my own.

The following letter is, 1 think worth pub- 
fishing.

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are BeautifuL
They are Brilliant

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.

Muhiqax, Jan. 12, ’03.
Dkar Astra : I am a young and unprotected mar, 

and in a case of deep anxiety and dire distress I 
to you, the friend of the defenceless, for aid

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal. ів. Oland counsel.

The case is this:—À young man who is innocent 
of any matrimonial intentions whatever, was in com
pany with a number of young ladles one evening 
lately, when one oi them suddenly announced that 
•he was making a quilt for him, and then all the oth
ers laughed and said it was easily understood what 
that meant. And then they all began to congratu
late me—lor of course you will divine that I was tie 

dear Astra, what I want to ask

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

РащЛ» Branch : 481 St. Paul Street. Montreal. 
Bend foetal for Sample Card and Book of ImtmetUmЩ

MAlloN!■;Y, Imiiatitmvn.

Pelee Island Wine and Vineyard Co.young man—now 
you is this, can that young lady legally hold me to a 

never made, and Is it cu-tomsry for a 
to make a quilt lor a young man, who 
her to do so? And if she does, would

1
young lady I 
never asked
it constitute an engagement? I did think that timid 
young men not matrimonially inclined, were safe 
now ior another four years, but somehow leap year 
does not seem to have made any diflerence, and the 
path of the timid youth is beset with dangers all the 
year round, and try as he wil he cannot avoid them.

will confer a grea1 
troubled mind ol 

An Anxious One.
'Now my dear boy, don’t be frightened ! 

Pull yourself together and look matters 
firmly in the face. You are living be
neath the spreading shadow of the eagle’s 
wings in a land that is free ; and no dam
sel, however bold and strong, can capture 
you and carry you off struggling and pro
testing to her eerie. You are safe if you 
will only be calm and let things take their 
course. Just wait until you have a good 
opportunity when the same company are 
together, it possible, and then remind your 
friend of her promise. Say you have felt 
the cold lately, and would be glad of her 
present, thanking her at the same time for 
her kindness in alleviating the miseries of 
a poor lonely bachelor who has not even 
the most distant prospect ot being able to 
marry—with an aged mother and thirteen 
spinster sisters, all over 40, to provide for.

that does not frighten her off, nothing 
but a dynamite cartridge or a cage full of 
five mice will succeed. But I think it will, 
all the same. One spinster sister would be 
enough for me, I know, so I think you will 
go borne laughing in your sleeve and at the 
same time showering blessings on the bead 
ot your friend. Astra.

> (LIMITED.)so pretty.
Never were the accessories of woman’s 

dress so pretty, and dainty, as they are 
now, frills and jabots without end, are 

; they are usually made of chiffon, as 
it is so much softer, and more graceful than 
lace, besides it drapes better.

Bright colored vests are worn with all 
sorts of costumes ; they are generally made 
to slip in and out easily, so they can be 
readily changed.

.../
we now solicit yourMaritime Aeency in ЯТ. •ГОНУ, 

orders for our Special Brands of
Having established

I' Pure Canadian Wines.V Butter Scotch.
Seven tablespoonfuls of nolasses.
Two tablespoonfuls of water.
Two tablespoonfuls of sugar.
One tableepoontul of butter.
Boil. When it will break easily after 

dropping in cold water it is done. Add a 
pinch ot soda, stir once or twice, and pour 
upou buttered pans.

m Li"e-C‘"or d.l.‘- 

ëkssssfr. ■■

ry Catawba, case or dit. 
weet “ “ “
я bel la. “ “
. I, Claret, “ “

Unfermented Grape Juice, сане;аіно Concord, case or dit.

By answering these questions you 
favor and, pernaps, set at rest the

oa. OF
^ KOREHOUND 
AMO ANISEED.

What do you think of the Empire styles 
girls ; I hope you like them, because 1 
really think they have come to stay ; but 1 
cannot honestly say I admire them myself 
because I do like to see people have a waist. 
I think a trim waist is the prettiest thing a 
woman can have, and the idea ot disguising 
it by trying to move it up about six inches, 
is most absurd and, I think most ungrace
ful. However it is the fashion, and it is as 
well to be out of the world as out of the 
fashion. As yet the Empire gown pure 
and simple is only seen in the evening, for 
the excellent reason that low necked 
dresses would be decidedly uncomfortable 
this time of year, for general, or street 
wear, and the real Empire dress must be 
low-necked, all high necked dresses sup- 
posed to date from the period of the first 
Empire, are merely imitations. Here is a 
lovely Empire gown I saw the other day ; 
it was oi fine cream colored cashmere, 
made with a slight train, and finished at 
the foot with three narrow ruffles, the bodice 
which was so short as to be little more than 
a yoke, was slightly low in the neck and 
finished with a wide frill of lace, which fell 

the shoulders like a bertbe. The

Chocolate Caramels.
One-fourth pound of chocolate, grated. 
Two teacupfuls of sugar.
One teacupful ot molasses.
Piece of butter the size of an egg.
Boil fifteen or twenty minutes ; pour 

into buttered pans until one-fourth of an 
inch thick, and just before cold cut into

SEND IN HOLIDAY ORDBRfl.

E. C. SCOVIL, - - Tea and Wine MerchantGROUP,■8 TELEPHONEESE?68 UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.

OVER 40 YEARS IN TJSBL 
85 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
ВДІVT P*4N. N esquares.

WHY DO WE ALL WEAR

Granby Rubbers
Nut Candy.

Two cupfuls of white sugar.
One cupful of water.

/Two tablespoonfuls of vinegar.
Soil half an hour, and just before taking 

off the stove add the kernels of any kind of 
nuts you prefer, chopped.

Chocolate Creams.
Prepare the cream the same as for nuts ; 

form into balls, and set aside for a short 
time to harden ; then drop into Baker’s 
chocolate, to which has been added one and 
one-half tablespoonfuls of pulverized sugar 
and beaten until smooth. Place upon 
greased paper until cool.

Cocoanut Kisses.
Take the whites of two eggs and ten tea

spoonfuls of powdered sugar to each egg. 
Beat until stiff enough for icing, and add 
halt a teapuptul ot grated cocoanut. Drop 
upon buttered paper and bake a delicate 
brown.

t:

STRONG- HANDY-DURABLE 
leidi evrvthing that Glue will lend.
Small package» for honeehold use. 

octal grades for Mechanics.
Don’t Forget “CHASE’S.**

A
GLUE POT
ALWAYS
READYIF BECAUSE THEY ARE HONESTLY MADE.

Beautifully Finished. 
Everybody Wears Them. 

ALL DEALERS SELL THEM!

I
FOR
USE Latest Styles. 

Perfect Fit.
KOFF NO MORE

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERINO 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORB 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. * 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. ТИГ rHEM

•GRANBY RUBBERSrd toDetective—lour suspicions in rega 
your cashier are groundless. He has no 
expensive tastes and lives quite respectably. 
Banker—That’s just the reason why I sus
pect him. On the salary which I pay him 
it is impossible for him to live respectably.

Wear Like Iron.
Pop Corn Balle. over

Take the kernels that are popped out eleevee were merely great puffs of cream 
perfectly white ; pour over them a little . ^ veivet made bias, and from under 
taffy before it is done quite enough for 10lt
Srtod. ТЄГУ Ч У Colored .ifk «Arted, freed ju»t be-

low the bust, and tied between the shoulder, 
in a large bow, the end, falling nearly to 
the hem ot the ,kirt. Somehow it doe, not 
look « well in writing a, I thought it would, 
and I have a suspicion it ie going to look
worse in type; but the dress itself----
really very pretty, and ,o quaint that it waa 
very distinguished looking; but of course 
one would require a clear complexion and 
a pretty neck end arm, to look well in it, 
a, the utter absence of color ie rather 
trying.

і
f“~' ASK "KOTTZR UBOOEB FOB

The Celebrated
T CHOCOLAT MENIERFrench Candy.

Whites of two eggs, the same quantity of 
cold water ; put into a bowl and stir well 
together, with a tablespoonful of vanilla ; 
add very slowly, stirring constantly, two 
pounds A 1 confectioners’ sugar.

Have ready one-halt pound English wal
nuts, carefully cracked, so that the kernels 
will be whole ; also one-half pound of al
monds and other varieties of nuts you may 
desire and one-half pound ot dates.

After molding the paste stiff enough to 
roll, place upon a molding board. Cat 
small bits ot the paste and press a half ker
nel of walnut on either side, and drop into 
granulated sugar. Mold a portion around 
the almonds and drop into granulated sugar.

* A

1IRA CORNWALL, Animal Sales Exceed 88 MILLION UBS.
For >ampl— —nt Fr—, write to Q. ALFjtlD^MOUIkLO^jgOWTItgAL^

• 4
Gem'l Agent for Maritime Prorlneen.
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MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP
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The prophets who predicted the fall and 

utter annihilation of the neat and convenient 
bell skirt seem to have been greatly at sea
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'•PROGRESS’* PICKINGS.

What’# in a name. It depends upon who 
spells it.

Sport : And so you were ruined by last 
horses ? Broke : No, by slow ones.

The world may owe us a living, but no 
collection agency will accept the claim.

“ He asked me to marry him, but I 
hardly know what to do. They say he is 
a fool.” “He is.”

Ethel (musingly)—Why should he want 
to marry me, 1 wonder? Clarissa—Upon 
my word, I cannot imagine.

All things come to those who wait. The 
parti< ular thing lor which they are waiting 
is generally the last to make its appearance.

There is one valuable thing about those 
fashion plates in the weekly papers. They 
are useful in showing women how not to

In five minutes a woman can clean 
man’s room in such a way that it will 
him five weeks to find out where she put

“ What do you use this sign ‘ Back in 
five minutes,’ lor? ” “ Oh. 1 put that up
on the office door when I go off for half a 
day or so.”

Johnny (knowingly) : What a lovely 
disposition your sister has, hasn’t she? 
Yes, just now. But this is her ball-room 
disposition, you know.

Old Lady—I hope, my boy, that you do 
not sell papers on Sundav. Small news
boy (sadly)—No, mum, I ain’t big enough 
to carry a Sunday edition vet.

Tailor—I made the 
half pint size, Colonel, 
may keen the trousers, sir. I do not carry 
bottles of water in my pockets.
“Did 

Or. He
“ Yes.’’ “ What part does old Driggs 
play?” “The tank, as usual.”

“ I am troubled with insomnia, doctor. 
What should I do for it?” When you go 
to bed think it is time to get up, and I 
guess you’ll want to go to sleep.”

PROFESSIONAL. MJBN AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

Rvskin was an able writer at the age of 
eighteen.

Thirty-one cents a line is the price re
cently paid M. Zola, in France, for the 
serial-rights of a novel.

Princess Galilzen, a member of one of 
the oldest aristocratic families of Russia, is 
now a stablemaid in a French circus.

Charles and Alfred Tennyson received 
one hundred dollars for “Poems of Two 
Brothers.” The manuscript is now worth 
five thousand.

The last man wounded in the civil war 
by a Confederate bullet was Sargeant 
Crockett of the Sixty-second United States 
Colored Infantry.

One of the most prosperous inventors of 
the day is George Westinghouse, whose 
wonderful brake has brought him in a for
tune of $20,000,000.

One of the last official acts of the Emper
or of Germany before the dawn of the new 
year was to sign the death sentence of a 
woman convicted of murder.

The wife of M. Clemenceau, the “ hero 
of a hundred duels,” is an American wo
man. She has been separated from her 
husband for a number of years.

Emperor William has received from the 
Sultan of Turkey an oriental set of furniture 
made of pearl and ebony. To the Empress 
he sent two vases of enamel and silver.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING. і y ««ний
! ! 1

gPECIJU
Pnotice4

Complying with general re-;
quest

YER’SCatharine de Medici imported muffs into 
France from Italy.

Shoes with heels six inches high were 
worn at the court of Louis XIV.

In 1800 the shipping entering the Mersey 
was 400.000 tons per annum. It is now 
10,000,000 tons.

On the bank of the river Naha, between 
Bingen and Coblenfz, there is an echo cap
able of repeating a sentence seventeen dif
ferent times.

HENRY S. ESMOND, M. 0.
Sarsapar lia

Y-our best remedy for 
E rysipelas; Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

(Niw York and London )
CHRONIC DISEASES Succsssfullt Tbeatnd. 

No. 14 Hark nt square, Hovltoh, Mains.
m f CONSUMPTION

can be cured by the New Treatment. Seventy per 
cent, of the patient* treatx-d the past year were cured. 
PllinrhC cured without the use of the knile. 
uARuCtfd «-Write for particulars. BEECHAM’S PILLS

will in future for the United; 
States be covered with ;
A Tasteless and, j 
Soluble Coating, і

completely disguising the | 
taste of the Pill without in any * 
way impairing its efficacy. J
Wholes;.

t DR. J. H. MORRISON,
(New York, London and Paris.)

Eye, Bar, Hose 1 ThroatThe lighthouse tower at Cape Ilatteras is 
189 feet high from-its base to the centre of 
the lantern. It is the tallest lighthouse 
tower in existence. 171 Charlotte Street, St. John.

Marriages are not allowed in Bavaria un
less the authorities are convinced the per- 

means to
HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L.B., c Agis. F.van* & Sons, Id, 

For sale by ail druggieu.
Montre:. I.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office: Pugsley’a Building,

St. John, N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

ing to marry have the 
support a wife and family.

It is no unusual thing for a turtle to lay 
y as one hundred and twenty-five 

eggs, although from sixty to one hundred 
eggs is a more usual “lay.”

In France there is an unwritten but im
pacting shall not be 

exhibited without the artist’s consent, no 
matter what the wishes of the owner may

sons wishi

Melanyl.up a 
take

QUISLEY & MULLIN, A New Chemical IndelltibBARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. ETC. 
Offices : Hitchie’s Building, Princess Street,

St. John, N. B.
DANIEL MULLIN. INK.mutable law that a

R. F. QUIGLEY,
LL.B., Ph.D., L.D., 

Commissioner for 
St. John, N. B., Aug. 1», 1892.

Massachusetts.be. Requires no Heating, and Is the only Ink 
the Laundry la UNABLE TO WASH BUT.

P. O. Box 668.

AVER’SThe orange was originally a pear-shaped 
fruit about the size of the common wild 
cherry. Its evolution is believed by natur
alists to be due to twelve hundred years of 
cultivation.

Of the total number of 109,000 locomo
tive engines which are at present running 
on the earth’s surface, Europe claims 63,- 
000, America, 40,000, Asia, 3,800 Austra
lia, 2,000, and Africa, 700.

The baya bird of India ingeniously illu
minates its nest. It catches fire-flies, and, 
without killing them, with moist clay sticks 
them to its nest. On a dark night the 
baya’a nest is like a bright beacon.

00RD0N LIVINGSTON,
For Sale By

a. McMillan,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcoart, Kent County, N. B.

Sarsaparilla
Booksellers and Stationers.Count Gege Primoli, the young Duc De 

Moray of France, and “Lenme, Duke of 
Newcastle (in England), are said to be 
the most expert amateur photographers in 
Europe.

It is said that Elizabeth Stuart Phelps 
Ward gives a month to a short story, com
posing carefully, revising twice at least, and 
reading the manuscript aloud, the better to 
test the style.

The late King Louis II of Bavaria en
cumbered the rojal property to 
extent that it will require a payment of 
£150 a day during eighteen years before 
bis debts are paid off.

The heir to the Austrian throne, when 
he becomes Emperor, will govern nine 
countries, bear eighteen titles as dukes, one 
as archduke, two as grand duke, and also 
thirty-three other tjfles.

Mile. Bonheur’s house at Fontainebleau 
is fairly alive with pets ; sheep, horses, 
goats and dogs ; creatures with pedigrees 
and without them ; creatures famous for 
beauty or remarkable for their rarity.

Ladies visiting the Comte and Comtesse 
of Paris, on an ordinary three days’ invita
tion to Stowe, are expected to take six new 
toilet costumes along with them. Three 
changes of dress per day are insisted

1’icpiirvd by Di. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ma*s. 
Gold by all Druggists. Price $i ; six bottles, $5*
Cures others, will cure you A. * J. HAY,OR. 8. F. WILSON,

Late Clinical Assistant, Soho Square Hospital tor 
Diseases of Women etc.. London, England. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,
44 South Sid* Kino St.

Electricity used after the methods of Apos 
Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

pistol pocket only 
Col. Blood—You ---- BEALEBB IN-----

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.
toll.

1 see 4 Rescued from the Deep ; 
to Dive for It’ last night ?”l?ad 76 KING STREET.JOHN L. CARLETBN, u»

Make No Mistake.BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 72X Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B.

It is generally supposed that the oyster 
is an exceptionally nutritious article of food, 
but chemical analysis shows that the nutri
tive value of a quart of solid oyster meats 
is equal only to that of two-thirds of a 
pound of bread.

such an
If yon want something nice In House Brackets, 

Mouldings, Balusters, Newel Posts, Doors, Ac.,

A. Christie, Wood "Working Co., 
CITY ROAD.

r orders to us and you will make noL.

H0LIDÀY MS.She—Why is it when doctors get ill they 
never attend to their own cases ? He—І 
don’t know, but I should say it was because 
they can’t charge themselves for it.

Bliifers—I wonder if Diggs has much 
money behind him H Spatts—He had the 
other day when I saw him—he was leaning 
against the Bank of New Brunswick.

c t л , 441 see that 1,800 girls were graduated
To Tire GilDE!?DwÆBü^lCo?.ri,1T,'i“2' from tbe Boblon poking school last year.1’

Gentlemen : I, John A. Kimball, of the City 44 H’m ! No wonder that the proprietors 
"iâVaft; S‘.?<Saj;,,d“cK;^n"U"rlck- °' P-'""1 dyspepsia remedies get rich.”

I cannot speak in too high praise of 44 The weather bureau has been having a 
the wonders that Grader’s Botanic Dys- soft snap ot it ol late.” 44 How is that?”
pepsia Syrup has worked in my case. It “ All the clerks have had to do was to re-
T LJ C \3 an act of justice as well as port a cold wave and they hit it every time.”

* П C. duty for me to tell the public „ . .
through you just what your remedy has Clergyman—Is not this 1 апаша scandal 
done for me. I am 45 years of age* My an amazing affau? Politician—It is that,
life during the past 23 years has never ith the chance those fellows had they
BEEN FREE from suffering until ought to have made twice as much out ot it.
NOW. Since I began to take groder-з “To tie a cravat in the latest style is a 
Syrup; yr і m chronic NEu- greater art than to find a collar button,” 
ralgia r\l I Yi VJ'of the heart of 20 8ay8 an expert. This is true. To find a
YEARS STANDING has entirely d.sa,,- collar button is not art at all. It is luck,
peared. My distress from severe
constipation has been an unending Adoring one (in lavender kids and a 
torture for the past ten years, but your blue scarf) : Oh, how I wish 1 were that
remedy is fast restoring healthy action book you clasp so lovingly ! She : How 1
of the stomach ■■ * and bow- wish you were, so that I could shut you up. 
els. Kheuma- І ПМ I tism of Her Father-Is there any chaoee ol pro-
long-standing has ceased to trouble me. motion vour business or increase in your
I am no longer a gloomy, melancholy aalarv? Suitor-ls there ? Whv mvposi-
dyspeptic. There IS no ACHE or pain tion ;e n;xt t0 the loweat in the establish-
ш any part of my body. My food di- ment j
gests readily and causes me no distress
whatever. Your medicine is the first of Butcher—1 need a boy about your size,
the hundreds I have tried that has given and will give you $3 00 a week. Applicant
me any relief. I am ready to answer anv —Willi have a chance to rise ? Yes, I
inquiry concerning this {%. a a nrg want you to be here at lour o’clock every
statement, for I firmly w w it t- O morning,
believe in Grader’s Syrnp and desire 
other sufferers to obtain help as I have.
It will cure them as it has cured me.

And I make this solemn declaration couscien- 
bel loving the same to be true, and by 

; of the “ Act respecting extra-judicial 
oaths.”
Done and declared at the City of St. John, in the 

Province of New Brunswick, this lltli day of ,,
October, A. D. 1892.

JOHN
Before me, J. E. BARNES,

A Justice of the Peace in and for the City and 
County of Saint John.

At all Druggists. $1.00 per Bottle. v

During the times of George I. and II., 
the wedding-ring, though placed upon the 
usual finger at the time ol marriage, was 
sometimes worn on the thumb, in which 
position it is often seen on the portraits of 
titled ladies in tbose.days.

The larger portion of the walnuts con
sumed in England are of loreign growth, 
and average in quantity about 250,000 
bushels. The bulk of these come from 
France and Belgium, and small quantities 
from Germany, Holland, and Italy.

JOHN A. KIMBALL.
Neuralgia ol the Heart! Chronic Dyspepsia! 

Awlul Constipation I Rheumatism !
CURED BY

GRODER’S SYRUP

I have an elegant assortment of Leather 
and Plush goods in stock made specially 
for the Holiday trade.

A very choice assortment of English, 
French, and American Perfumes in stock, 
selected especially for the season. Call

COALa
HOURLY EXPECTED.

From SYDNEY

Reserve House Coal.
From PHILADELPHIA

Hard Coal.

ii
CROCKETT'S DRUB STOREj

Cor. l?rinoeee and Sydney Streets.
The art of making paper from fibi 

matter reduced to a pulp in water appears 
to have been discovered by the Chinese 
about eighteen hundred years ago. Chin
ese paper is made from the inner bark of 
the bamboo and mulberry trees, hempen,

According to the best and most recent 
calculations 100,000,000 tons of water 
pour over Niagara every hour. This re
presents 16,000.000 horse power. The 
annual coal production ot the world would 
not furnish steam power sufficient to pump 
it back again.

Roumania is perhaps the highest-taxed 
country in the world. Every bottle of 
foreign wine has to pay a shilling duty. 
There is a tax even on female servants ; 
there is a tax on one’s door-plate ; there is 
a tax which doctors must pay yearly for the 
privilege of exercising their profession.

AU Sites.

HACKNOMORE
Cures

Morrison & Lawlor,
Cor. UNION and 8MYTHE STREETS.

Benjamin Harrison is the name given to 
no fewer than forty-four baby boys in the 
United States. They are named after the 
late President, and on each occasion be 
received a letter from the parents at the 
time of the christening.

' ( COLDS, 
COUGHS, 
CROUP. HORSE

STCRM
STABLE

і
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, believes 

as an exercise, 
before

Mrs. r ranees uoagsi 
in the benefits ot walki 
and takee a long “ con 
breakfast every morning. In the summer 
time she is Ire 
6, returning to 
at work with her pen.

25c. and бОс. a bottle. ing as an e 
stitutional !”I and Surcingles atT. B. Barker & SONS, St. John, Ґ whole- 

SScO.. “-H Ак'їпі,.

WM. ROBB, 204 Union St.quently
breakla

out of doors before 
st at 8. By 9 she isfr------ •)Prepared by

Have a Model of yonr Invention made at Thomp
son’s and send it to theC. A. MOORE, st. John, A writer thinks it strange that women 

should desire to become writers when suc
cess in literature seems to mean a single 
life for a woman. Mary Wi.kins, Kate 
Field, Norah Perry, Edith Thomas, Sarah 
Orne Jewett, Lucy Larcom, Louise Imogen 
Guiney, Gail Hamilton, Octave Thanet, 
Grace King and Constance Fenimore 
Woolson are unmarried.

WORLD’S FAIR.JAMES S. MAY 4 SOI, P ^tabf рГ 111 d description of his celebrated •

J. THOMPSON, Practical Machinist,
S3 Smythe St., St. John, N. B.Russia still has many odd and curious 

marriage customs. One is for the bride 
and bridegroom to race rapidly down the 
aisle as soon as the bridal procession en
ters the church, because of the belief that 
whichever places a foot first on the cloth in 
front of the altar will be master in the 
household.

Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.
ICE IN WINTERMrs. W. K. Vanderbilt is said to have 

the most imposing bed in New York. It 
revives the ancient style of po 
pies, and it stands enthroned, as it were, 
on a raised platform in tué j centre of her 
room. This platform is two steps high. 
The bedstead is ol rosewood, and the 
canopy used to be lined with an enormous 

ss mirror. The mirror was taken 
rt time since, and is now replaced 

by the more conventional old-rose satin.
The Emperor of Germany has a very 

simple remedy lor a cold, which he has 
nd invariably successful. He goes to 

bed aud stays there for twenty-four hours, 
and rises at the end of that time quite well 
again. At a recent reception he told the 
President ot the German Imperial Diet that 
be had caught a severe cold while staying 
at the bouse ol the Hereditary Prince ol 
Meingen, which was very draughty. He 
had quite cured himself by this simple 
means.

For household use is more useftil than 
manv people suppose 
supplies it regularly 
rates. Apply at the office,

e. Mrs. WHETSEL 
at most reasonable

sts f nd cano-
Almaîrai"dcLîkWa"Frknd ‘wbyïthït? ™8 МаН^ЇГаІІУі to a

Merchant : Because I find that they are not 
in such a hurry to get home of an evening 
as the others are.

patch of about 30,000 
square miles in North-Western Texas 
known as the “ Pan Hardie,” which at one 
time was fit only lor grazing. Within the 
last three or lour years about 5,000,000 
bushels ol wheat have been harvested there, 
and it promises to be a great wheat and 
fruit country.

There is a little LEINSTER STREET.
tiously

First-Class Materials!* Oysters ! OYSTERS!Equitable Prices-! plate-glat 
out a sho

“ Your eyes are awfully red, Jennie.” 
Yes, 1 was up most of the night.” 

44 What doing ?” “I had let the diary I 
started on New Year's fall behind, and I 
was writing it up to date.”

FOR THE WINTER SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore 

OYSTERS.
For sale by PINT, QUART, or GALLON. 

Large orders for Parties or Church Fairs at a re 
duced rate. 19 to 23, N. 8-, King Square.

A. KIMBALL. Ei Ц
жЯіз

The custom of setting several glasses be
fore each person for the different wines that 
are to be served, belongs to the nineteenth 
century. In the eighteenth 
glass was dipped at each new wine into 
small earthenware vessels filled with water 
which were placed upon the table within 
reach ot the guests.

дШІCigarette Manufacturer.—How can we 
increase the sale of our cigarettes ? Clerk 
—Why not put a life insurance policy in 
each box !” Cigarette Manufacturer 
(thoughtfully)— Too risky.

Doctor—Put out your tong 
band—I beg your pardon. Те 
to put out her tongue. Doctor—What do 
you mean, sir ? Husband—Because it is not 
my tongue that makes me sick.

Ще Broder Dyspepsia Cure Go., L’td.
J. D. TURNER.SAINT JOHN, N. B.century the

SPECTACLES of the moet perlect description, 
adapted to all conditions of sight, ease and 

guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 68 Germain street.

UPRIGHT 
Folding о o Bede.

ue. Hus- 
11 my wife

About 250,000 canaries are raised every 
year in Germany, and besides the 100.000 
birds that are sent to America the English 
market takes about 50,000 ; the next best 
customers being Brazil, China, the Argen
tine Republic, and Austria, to which coun
tries salesmen are sent with large numbers 
of birds every year.

When, as sometimes happens, one is 
forced to wear an uncomfortably tight shoe, 
it may be of value to know that folded 
cloth wet in hot water laid over the pinch
ing point will often speedily afford relief. 
Change the cloth several times to keep up 
the beat, which shortly stretches the shoe 
and shapes it to the foot.

ANDREW PAULEY, 49Г Send for Price*.
The workmen who go in advance of the 

Czar whenever he travels form a squad of 
six mechanics. Two are locksmiths, two 
carpenters, and two masons. All are mar
ried men, born in the Czar’s service, and 
absolutely devoted to their Sovereign. 
Their business is to examine the walls, 
flooring, chimneys, locks, and furniture of 
the apartments which the Czar is to occupy. 
The chimneys in particular, engage their 
attention, lor every flue leading to a room 
in which the Czar is to sleep or eat has to 
be grated and barred at top or bottom.

F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.Mrs. Uneasy (weeping) : Tom, dear, I 
don’t know, but I believe my liver is out of 
order. Mr. Uneasy : Oh, well, 
mind, as long as you bave got a kind heart. 
1 didn’t marry you for your liver.

George—Suppose a fellow’s best girl 
gets annoyed when you ask for a kiss. 
Henry—Take it without asking. ^George— 
Suppose she gets annoyed then P Henry— 
Then yôb've got some other fellow’s girl.”

What’s the matter with Henpekt that he 
looks so poorly of late ?” “ Homesick
ness, I guess.” “ Homesickness ? Why* 
be is not away from home.” “ No ; that’s 
the reason. Mrs. Henpket makes him 
sick of it.”

CUSTOM TAILOR,
8. B. FOSTER 6 SON.T?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 

F TER with JAS, S. MAY * SON, begi 
leave to inform the citizen* of Saint John, and tht 
public generally, that he may now be ionnd at bif 
new store,

No. Î0 Ргівсе Wm. Street,

MAHUTACTVRKB* Of .
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUTOVERWORKED BRAINS, NAILS,Minister*. Student* and others snflering from 
Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Sleeplessnees, 
Lack of Energy and Lose of Nerve Power, posi
tively cured, by Hazblton's Vitalizes. 

Address enclosing 3c. stamp for treatise, J. E. 
, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge 

July 11,1891.

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 

________ST. JOHN, Jf. B.________

CORNELIUS GALLAGHER, St 
Painter,

88 ST. PATRICK STREET,

> NEW AND FRESH 81______
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec 
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

TOCK of Woolen
Hazklton 
Street, Torі

Alphonse Daudet, “ the French Dickens,” 
as he is sometimes termed, who is shortly 
to pay us a visit, is one of the most striking 
figures in the world of Paris. His fine head 
is enveloped in flowing locks ot jet-black 
hair, which fall thickly on bis shoulders, 
and the lower part of bis face, the pallor 
ot which is in striking contrast to his lus
trous eyes, is likewise covered with luxuri
ant moustachios and beard—in short, an 
incarnation of the poet ot romance. With 
all this outward display ol Bohemianism, he 
bas been happily “ranged” these many 
years, and he finds in M 
constant and a valued helpmeet.

In Homer’s days the Greeks were purely 
flesh-eaters ; but a tew centuries before 
Christ we find the Athenians such thorough 
fish-eaters that, instead ol the morning meal 
or mid-day meal as we do, they spoke ol 
their mid-day *6sh or evening fish, just as 
the Nonh German speaks of his mid-day 
bread or his evening bread.

Brass is a very variable metal, every 
maker having bis own mixtures and bis own 
methods. A mixture ot four of copper to 
one of zinc will give a mixture suitable for 
pump-rods and having a tensile strength ot 
about fourteen tons to the square inch. Л 
tough brass for engine-work has a composi
tion ot tin, two; zinc, two; and copper, 

This allows tor some loss of the

HUMPHREYS’ OVERCOATING, 
SUITINGS and 

TROUSERINGS.

This Prkcious Ointment is the 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching oi 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate— the cure certain.

“ And you want to marry my daughter ? 
Why, sir, she is my only child.” “ Well, 
sir, if you will give her to me I will come 
here and live with you and you will have 
two children instead of one. What more 
could you ask ?”

Lawyer—It is reported you have fre
quently expressed yourself as opposed to 
capital punishment ? Deacon Highsoul 
(drawn for jury duty)—I won’t have no 
scruples in that man’s case. He cheated 
me on a hoes trade once.

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

adame Daudet a
Stock Now Complete. kinds of Painting and Decorating 

id interiors promptly attended to.
All

Mr. Webb, late United States Consul at 
Manila, who became a convert to Ielamism 
and recently threw up bis post to engage 
in the work of making all Americans Mo
hammedans, is reported to have been suc
cess lui beyond all expectation in procuring 
large sums oi money for bis mission. Be
fore he even entered Hyderabad 10,000 
rupees were promised there tor bis work, 
and now that he is there it is expected the 
enthusiasm of the wealthy Mohammedans 
of the city will easily double that sum. In 
Bombay over 10,000 rope 
scribed, and the Mohammedi 
and Rangoon have furnished about 20,000 
rupees.

WITCH HAZEL OIL Lester ft Co.
Pmil Undue Синіш item.А.В.С1МРВІИЛЯ1В4 4 Come up to my house to-morrow night,” 

said Henpecque. “ I’m going to celebrate 
my golden wedding.” “ Golden wedding ! 
Why. man. you’ve only been married three 
years.” 44 I know it, but it seems like fifty ; 
bo everything is all right.”

“ And a hundred carriages followed him 
to his grave,” said the man who was de- 

_    „ a_ . scribing the funeral. “Who are theyor ec-nt |><*t-|.iild on receipt of price. . ... “ , , j , .
ro...... ..row loss. «Ік,пК aboulP" asked a stranger: " a great

■ ■ mm* m A _ _ __ _ stâteuian, warrior, poet or what?’ “ They
C URES PILESn *re diking, air, of Mike the bruiser, who

kept a diÿe.”

thirteen.
more volatile metals in the crucible.

For Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.

Sold by Dru
MnrUKKTS*

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Cerner Kin ant Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WTLblAM CLARK.

Banks of emery are common in the whole 
ot the region of Anatolia. Working is 
limited to the deposits which are near to 
the railways, in order tnat the expenses of 
transport may be reduced to a minimum. 
The exportation, very insignificant a few 
years ago, has now attained some import
ance. It reached 10,226 tons in 1889. It 
has not been possible to ascertain the vol
ume of the consignments tor the last two

Fruits в Specialty. Personal Attention, 
mpt returns. Consignments Solicited.

88 Prince Wm. 8t.j Bt. John, NE., Canada.

Small
ProІ

DAVID CONNELL, 
Lirery ani Bearlin Stables, Sytiej Я

Trial size, 25 Cents.
es were sub- 
ans ot Calcutta1 Horses Boarded an reasonable terms.

МГ Heme sad Carriages en hire, 
at short notice. -V
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HAVE YOU GOT ONE?
==—- - represented, and tlic cut shows it “As Large as Life.”

Get one before the supply runs out._____

o “Progress” for @
get one now:

nr

it isPROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what і
More of them to hand.

!

$3.95-® ,TC|rcPrc|ia|M-o]f ,rHEM HAVE been sold. :
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THEBE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
™-*TZI. ^Qrder a Dictionary and Subscription this Week. _

hers 01 abrightsEteeupagepaperand Webster’s DictiOTa^Jbr^!£3135Xrhisiaone^oft^ 

^еГеГоХв^ег “age of it. Now is your opportunity.

EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher “Progress.
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Pitt Hi U ESS. SAU ltDAV, JANUARY 21, 1893.16
heard lor a few moments in the next room, 
and iht-ii Mite Gale came out with the com
pleted letter in her hand

“Shall I have the boy copy itp” she

•Oh. bbsa you, no.” answe 
Denham, with evident trepidation.

The young woman said to herself, “He 
doet-n't want Mr. Rogers to know, and no 
wonder. It's a most uubminess like pro-
** Then she said aloud, “Shall you want 
me again to-day ?”

•No. Miss Gale ; and,th ink you very 
much.” Next morning Miss Gale came in
to Mr. Denham’s office with a smile on her

“You made, a funny mistake last night, 
Mr. Denham.” sh- said, as she took off her

“Did I ?” he asked in alarm.
“ Yes. You sent that letter to roy ad- 

<>,■88. I got it this morning. I opened it, 
lor I thought it was lor me, and that per
haps you did not need me to-day. But I 
t-aw at once that you put it in the wrong 
envelope. Did you want me to-day?”

It was on his tongue to sa>, “I want you 
every day.” but he merely held out his 
hand lor the letter, and looked at it as if 
he could not account for its having gone 
astray

The next day Miss Gale came late, and 
she looked frightened. It was evident thet 
Denham was losing his mind. She put the 
letter down before him and said ;

“You addressed that to me the second 
time, Mr. Denham.”

There was a look of haggard anxiety 
about Mr. Denham that gave color to her 
suspicions He ielt that it was now or

. “Don’t you think it would be better to 
consult with Mr. Rogers? He knows more 
about business than 1. But perhaps it is 
Mr. Rogers who is to be the partnei?” 

“No, it is not Rogers. Rogers is a good 
But—it is not Rogers.”

“Then I think in an important matter like 
this Mr. Rogers or some one who knows 
the business ar thoroughly as he does would 
be able to give advice that would be ol 
some value.”

“I don’t want advice exactly. I have 
made up my mmd to have a partner, if the 
partner is willing ”

Debnam

A TYPE-WRITER LETTER.і EAGAR’S
PHOSPHOLEINE.

fi
battled with poverty all 

his life, tearing it as he fought it, feeling 
for the skinny throat to throttle it, and yet 
dreading all the while the coming ol the 
time when it would gam the mastery and 
throttle him—when »uch a .man is told that 
he is rich it might be imagined he would 
receive the announcement with hilarity. 
When Richard Denham realized that he 
was wealthy he became even more sobered 
than usual, and drew a long breath as it he 
had been running a race and had won it. 
The man who brought him the news had to 
idea he bad told Dtnbaui 
lie merely happened to say 
rich man, Mr. Denham, and will never miss

When a man has!
red Mr.

VOL. V., Жi'i

MR. RICHARD’S
THE QUESTION OF A 

IN WEBTMOIA PERFECT

Emulsion of God Liver Oil
mopped his brow It was going 

to be even more difficult than he had imag-

“ls it then, a question of the capital the 
partner is to bring in? ’ atked Miss Gale, 
anxious lo help him

“No, no. 1 don’t wish any capital. I 
have enough for both. And the business is 
very prosperous. Miss Gale—and—and has 
been.”

The young woman raised her eyebrows in 
surprise.

“You surely don’t intend to shaie t • 
profits with a partner that brings no capital 
into the business?”

••Yts—yes, 1 do. You see, as I said,
1 have no need lor more capital.”

• ‘Oh, it that is the case, 1 think you should 
consult Mr. Rogers before you commit 
yourrclf ”

“But Rogers wouldn’t understand.”
I’m alraid 1 don't understand either It 

to me a foolish thing to do—that is, 
il you want my advi**«.”

“ Ob, yes. I w. d t But it isn’t as 
ftolish as you think. 1 should have had a 
partner long ago. That is where I made 
the mistake. I've made up my mind on 
that.”

•• Then 1 don't see that I can be of any 
—if your mind is already made up.”

“ Oh, yes, you can. I’m a little afraid 
that my oiler may not be accepted.”

“ It is sure to be, it a man has any 
sense. No fear of such an offer being re
fused. Offers like that are not to be had 
every day. It will be accepted.”

“ Do you really think so. Miss Gale ? I 
am glad that is your opinion. Now, what 
1 wanted to consult you about is the form 
ol the offer. I would like to put it—well 
—delicately, you know, so that 
not be refused, nor give offense.”

1 see. .You want me to write a letter to 
him ?”

“Exactly, exactly !” cried Denham, 
with some relief. He bad not thought ol 
sending a letter before. Now he won-

nkl why he had not thought ot it. It 
was Evidently the best way out ot a situi- 
tion^hat was extremely disconcerting.

“ Have you spoken to him about it ?”
“ To him? What him ?”
“ To your future partner, about the 

proposal ?”
“No, no! Oh, no! That is—I have 

spoken to nobody but you.”
“And you are detrmimd not to 

speak to Mr. Rogers before you write ?”
"Certainly not. It’s none of Rogers’ 

business.”
“ Oh. very well,” said Miss Gale shortly 

bending over her writing pad.
It was evident that her opinion of Den

ham’s wisdom was steadily lowering. Sud
denly she looked up.

“ How much shall 
fits are ? Or do

“ I—I dont t 
You see, I don’t wish this arrangement to 
be carried out on a monetary basis—not 
altogether.”

“On what basis then ?”
». Well—1 van hardly say. On a person

al basis, perhaps. 1 rather hope that the 
person—that my partner—would, you know 
like to be associated with me.”

“On a friendly basis, do you mean?” 
asked Miss Gale, mercilessly.

“Certainly. Friendly, ot course—and 
perhaps more than that.”

Miss Gale looked up at him with a cer
tain hopelessness ot expression.

“Why not write a note inviting your 
future partner to call upon you here, or 
anywhere else that would be convenient, 
and then discuss the matter?”

Denham looked tlightened.
I thought ot that, but it wouldn’t do. 

No ; it wouldn’t do. 1 would much rather 
settle everything by correspondence.”

“I am afraid I shall not be able to
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Denham bad never before been called a 

rich man, and up to that moment be bad 
thought ol himself as wealthy, lie 

wrote out the check at-ked ot him, and his

H .

7 WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES.
So pleasant to taste that patients want to drink it like cream. This Emulsion SEPARATES 

IN TWO LAYERS, ]ike cream rising on milk, and readily reunites on shaking

Beware of IMITATIONS which do NOT SEPARATE I
50 cts. per Bottle.
AT.T. druggists._________________

V
visitor departed gratefully, leaving the 
chant with something to ponder over.

surprised with the suddenness ol the 
thing as it some one had left him a le расу 

was all ot his own accuuiu-Yet the money 
lating, but bis struggle bad been so long, 
and he had been so hopeless about it, that 
from mere habit he exerted all his energies 
long alter the enemy was overcome—just 
as the troops at New’ Orleans had lought a 
tierce battle, not knowing the war was 

He had sprung Iroui such a hopelessly 
poor family- Poverty had been their in
heritance irom generation to generation. 
It was the invariable legacy that lather had 
left to son in the Denham family. All had 
accepted their lot with uncomplaining resig
nation, until Richard resolved he would at 
least have a tight lor it. And now the 

won. Denham sat in his

AT

THERE ARE VARIOUS WAYSseems
,,Ї.Л)Л

of keeping warm, carrying a stove with you is effective 
but it isn't practicable. The best way is to get one of 
our good warm Ulsters before the lines are broken. Do. 

put off till tomorrow, your size may be gone, if so 
must not blame us. Our great clearance sale is 

We sell a GOOD WARM ULSTER now 
OVERCOAT for S4.QO.

never.
“Then why don’t you answer it. Miss 

Gale P In- n*i«l gruffly.
Sh-< backe I away irom him.
“A'iswt-r it?” she repeated faintly.
“Certainly. If I got a letter twice I 

would answer it.”
“Whtt do vou mean ?” she cried, with 

her hand on the door knob.
“Exictly whit the letter says. I want 

you lor my partner. I want to marry you, 
and—financial considerations be—”

“Oh !” cried Miss Gale in arlong drawn.
She was doubtless shocked

fight had been 
office staring at the dingy wall paper so 
long that Rogers, the chief clerk, put his 
head in and said in a deferential voice :

“Anything more to-night, Mr. Denham?”
Denham started as it that question in that 

tone had not been asked him every night 
lor vears.

“ What’s that, what’s that ?” he cried.
Rogers was astonished, but too well 

trained to show it.
“ Anything more to-night, Mr. Den

ham?”
“ Ah, quite so. 

you, nothing more.”
“Good night, Mr. Denham.”
“Kb ? Oh, yes. Good night, Rogers ; 

good night.”
When Mr. Denham left his office and 

went out into the street everything had an 
unusual appearance to him. He walked 
long, unheeding the direction, lie looked 
at the fine residences and realized that he 
might have a fine residence it he wanted it. 
lie saw handsome carriages ; he too might 
set up an equipage. The satisfaction these 
thought» pi oduced was brief. Of what use 
would a fine house or an elegant carriage 
be to biui ? He knew no one to invite to 
the house or to vide with him in the car
riage. lie began to realize how utterly 
alone in the world he was. He had no 
lriends, no acquaintances even. The run
ning dog with its nose to the ground sees 
nothing ot the surrounding scenery. He 
knew men in a business way, ol course, and 
doubtless each ol them had a home in the 
suburbs somewhere, but be could not take 

by the shoulders and say to 
1 am lone-

Шnot
■iyou

going on.
for $6.00.
BOYS’ CAPE COATS as low as $3.00. ULS" 
STERS, $4.90, REEFERS, $2.00.
this season’s Garments.

or an
<1

ІAll ill! t,quivering sigh, 
at the word be had used and fled to her 
t)pc-writing room, closing the door behind

it would
t No, Rogers ; thank

лУR. W. LEETCH,
The One Price Clothier.

New End Clothing Stuns, 41 King St., ml op. Men Ball Cor., St John, N. B.

і
Richard Denham paced up and down the 

floor tor a few moments, then rapped lightly 
at her door, but there was no response. 
He put on his hat and went out into the 
street. After a long and aimless walk he 
found himself again at bis place of business.

When he went in Rogers said to him :
“ Miss Gale has left, sir.”
“ Has she ?”
“ Yes. and she has given notice. Says 

she is not coming back, sir.”
“ -Very well ”
He went into his room and found a letter 

marked “ personal” on his desk. He toie 
it open and read in neatly typewritten 
characters :

1 have resigned my place as typewriter 
girl, having been offered a better situation.
I am offered a partnership in the house of 
Richard Denham. I have decided to accept 
the position, not so much on account of its 
financial attractions as because I shall be 
glad, on a friendly basis, to be associated 
with the gentlemen I have named. Why 
did you put me to all that worry writing 
that idiotic letter when a few words would 
have saved ever so much bother? You 
evidently need a partner My mother will 
he pleased to meet you any time you call. 
You have the address. Your friend,

Margaret Gale.
“ Rogers !” shouted Denham, joyfully.
“ Yes, sir,’" answered the estimable man, 

putting his head into the room.
“ Advertise lor another typewriter girl, 

Rogers.”
“ Yes, sir,”said Rogers.”—Detroit Free
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RAILWAYS.stopped over the lowly hovel in Bethlehem 
where the inlant .Jesus lay. Mykerinos 
was the builder ot the third pyramid at 
Ghizeh, where his headless mummy was 
discovered in the year 1836. The stone 
coffin in which he was being transported to 
England was lost at sea and lay at the 
bottom ot the ocean for two years before 
being recovered. It is seldom that a min’s 
bones are subjected to such vicissitudes, 
especially 5,000 or 6,000 years alter his

grumbled at the waiter when the devilled 
kidneys were a bit overdone, and I have 
soundly rated the kbansamah when the 
curried duck was not highly flavoured en
ough, but 1 have never enjoyed a meal as 

enjoyed my supper to-night— 
* with sauce sucree and eauPain blanc

ordinaire. . „
And what a keen pleasure it is to gam 

the shelter ot the “ shack ” you call home, 
and, nestling down under the coarse blan
ket, listen to the bowling of the wind and 
the pattering ot the rain, and reflect, with 
sorry satisfaction, that there are some poor 
devils worse off than yourself—in that they 
have no blanket to cover themselves with 
and no “ shack ” to keep off the wind anu 
rain ! . . . ,

Then what a pleasure it is to get a job 
helping to unload a vessel or dray, and to 
know that when the job is over, y< u will be 
able to go to some cheap restaurant and 
have a fitteen-cent meal ! And how care-

WB AR* New BUNNINU THI FoLLOWINO LINKS OY 
DDK DNRIVALLED

Tourist Sleeping Cars
West, from Windsor street Station, Montreal, 

as follows :

Every Tuesday at C p. m.
A L«al d Derelict.

The ocean mariner dreads a derelict and 
is grateful when our government gets fresh 
track of these dangerous old vagrants and 
t-Цч the marine world about where she 
drifts. There is one ship wandering aroand 
i fiat has become lauiuus tiuv is the 
American Steamer Wyer G. Sargent. 
Abandoned March 31. 1891, laden with 
$20,000 worth of mahogany. She was from 
Mexico bound for New York. She has | 
already drifted since being abandoned off j 
Cape Hatteras over 5,000 miles.

Rigby waterproofs are now the correct 
thing. The day for rubber clothing is 
ended.

і. I I say the annual pro- 
you want that mentioned ?” 
hink 1 would mention that.

I~.a business man
him, “ Invite nit to your house;
some; 1 want to know people.”

It fie gut such an invitation lie would not 
know what to do with' bimselt. He was 
familiar with the counting room and its 
language, but the drawing room was an un
explored country to him, where an unknown 
tongue was spoken. On the road to wealth 
he bad missed something, and it was now 
too late to go back lor it. Only the day 
belore he had heard one ol the clerks, who 
diu not know he was within earshot, allude 
to him as • • the old man.” He lelt as young 

he did, but the phrase so lightly 
him catch Ins breath.

; DETROIT! CHICAGO.і k
Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.

■

! Seattle, Wash.
and point* on thefully you eat everything that is put in Iront 

ol you and drink every drop of the muddy 
concoction they call “coffee” !

And recollect that this is only modified 
poverty that I am describing. There is 
poverty more dire, more dreadful than 
even this. I am writing these lines in Wes 
tern Washington, one of the best adver
tised and most overdone states in this great 
and glorious country ot America. Let no 
young man who has a steady berth, how
ever humnle, in England dream of leaving 
it nn-1 coining to this great and gloriom 
W Et

Pacific Cost.
Every Saturday at 11.45 a. nr.

Via the “ 800 LINE” to stated that his cod

Minneapolis and St. Paul.is ever 
spoken made

As be was now walking through the park 
anti away Iront the busy streets he took oil 
his hat, ran Ins lingers through bis grizzled 
hair and louking at his hand when he had 
dune so as it the. gray, like wet paint, had 
come oil. lie thought ot a gin he knew 
once, who perhaps would have married him 
il he had asked her, as he was lempled to 
do llut that had always been a mistake 
ol the Denhams. They had a 1 married 
young except him. and so sunk deeper into 
the mire ui poverty, pressed down by a 
rapidly increasing ptogeny. ihe girl had 
mart ted a baker, he remembered, les, 
that was a lung time ago. The elerk was 
not far wrong, when he called him an old 
man. Suddenly another girl arose belore 
his menial vision—a modern girl—very 
different indeed Irom the one who had mar
ried the baker. She was the only woman 
in the wurlu with whom he was on speaking 
terms, and he knew her merely because her 
light and nimble lingers played the business 
sonata of one note on his ollice typewriter. 
Miss dale was pretty, ot course-all type
writer girls are— and it was generally under
stood m the office that she belonged to a 
good family who had come down in the 
world. Her somewhat independent air 
deepened this conviction and kept the clerks 
at a distance, She was a sensible girl who 
Г allied that the typewriter paid better 
than the piano, and accordingly turned the 
expertness ol her white fingets to the tonn
er instrument. Richard Denham sat down 
upon a park bench. " Why not ?” he ask
ed himsell. There was no reason against 
it except that he had not the courage. 
Nevertheless, he formed a desperate résolu- 
t.on.

Next day business went on as usual. 
Letters were answered, and the time ar- 
rived when Miss Gale came in to see il he 
had any lurther commands that day. Den
ham hesitated. He lelt vaguely that a 
business office was not the proper place lor 
a pioposal ; yet he knew he would be at a 
disadvantage anywhere else. In the lirst 
place he had no plausible excuse tor calling 
upon the young woman at home, and, m 
the second place, he knew if he 
there he would be stricken dumb. It must 
either be at his office or nowhere.

"Sit down a moment. Мій Gale,"he said 
at last ; "I wanted to consult you about a 
matter—about a business matter.”

Miss Gale seated heraelland automatical
ly .laced on her knee the shorthand writing 
pad ready to take down his initiuctions. She 
looked up at him expectantly. Denham, in 
an embarrassed manner, ran his fingers

AN ENGLISHMAN IN AMERICA.
RAILWAY'S.
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Care, od payment o* a small additional ch 
berth. Particulars of ticket agents.

Hie Experience of the Pleaeuree of Poverty 
In » Western State. і ntercolonial Railway urge per

The following, condensed from the Pall 
Mall Budget, bears the ear-mark of a true 
story of personal experience :

I am Louis Hall, graduate of King’s 
College ; ex sub-inspector of Australian 
Native Police ; ex-surveyor of the Indian 
Staff Corps ; ex-political lecturer and or
ganizer in Canada and the great United 
States of America ; ex cowboy, bar-tender, 
woodsman,teamster, editor, and log-driver ; 
and am now lying in bed in a shack on the 
waterfront ot one of the boom towns of 
Western Washington, and‘.pen this essay 
on “ The Pleasures ot Poverty .” For tour 
days I hive lived on two loaves of bread, 
and have each day walked the streets ot 
this town in search of work, and found it 
not. My clothes are all soldi my credit at 
the restaurant is ot the pastf, and 1 am a 
stranger and an Englishman;

And yet 1 am cheerlul—cheerful even to 
hilarity. Weeks ago, when 1 saw abject 
poverty approaching with surely certain 
strides, I was nervous and depressed. Now 
that it has come I am bold and careless of 
the ІЩ»re. La.t year my writings were 
read and favorably commented on as they 
appeared in the columns of the National 
Rt-view. Last year 1 was an honored guest 
at the Windsor and Fifth Avenue Hotels— 
honored because my banker’s balance was 
a good one. Last year I had huge audi
ences Vstening to and generously applaud
ing my utterances on the question which 

then convulsing Canada and British

Montreal. St. John, N. 1$..
fax, 13.3 ; for Sussex, 16-Ю. for Point du Chêne, 
Quebec and Montreal, 16.66.

Will arrive at 8t. John trom Sussex, 8.25; from 
Quel)* t and Montreal (Monday excepted), 10.25, 
,rom Point du Cbene, 10 24; from Halifax, ,9.00; 
from Hal’fax, 22.30.
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I WESTERN COUNTIES R.Ï.Beautle-i. of the southern Girl.
Soft and graceful.the Southern girls looks 

best in the ballroom or on a horse. If any 
to presume to criticise them, it 

might be said that few of them walk well, 
and some ot them have a tendency to

pose a lct-er that will suit you. There 
seem to be so many difficulties. It is very 
unusual.

f Winter Arrangement.
after Thursday, Jan 5th, 1893, trains will run. 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follow* :

LEAVE YARM0UTH-7j;;"n',‘xL*:,;;J,°.«
12.10 p.m; Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed 
nesdaj and Friday at 12 00 noon ; arrive at Aunapoli* 
at 6.25 p. m.

one were
HOTELS.

“That is true, and that is why I knew no 
one but you could help me. Miss Gale. If 
it pleases you, it will please me.”

Miss Gale shook her head, but after a 
few moments she said ; “How will this 
do?”

I1ELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. В
powder before breakfast and to begin wear
ing diamond earrings at an early age. 
Their eyes and their voices are their 
stongest points. Their eyes can say 
than the most accomplished orator, and 
t іеіг voices suggest more than the eyes 
ever say.

Their accents are soft and melodious, 
with vowels long prolonged and the 
sonants slurred over, and their choice ol 
words admirable. Their English is the 
English of Walter Scott, Shakespeare and 
the Bible, mixed up curiously with phrases 
from current novels and the kind ot mild 
argot which is put into the mouths ot 
romantic modern heroines.

The Kentucky girls are the old English 
type, with the brown hair, blue or hazel 
eyes, and with slender figures, firm hands, 
well-poised heads, and the trim shoulders 
which come from riding across country 
A few ot the girls are tall, but hardly one 
ot them is stout, and as a rule, they are 
below the height and considerably below 
the weight of the average Northern giil. 
Few ot them are sunburned or brown.

Out of doors they wear veils and gloves, 
and in full dress there is hardly a shade of 
difference between the tints ot their hands, 
their faces and their shoulders. All of 
them ride and dance well. Southern girls 
rarely walk, except on the piazza or in
doors. It there is a horse to ride, they 
will ride ; it not they will drive. It neither 
of these means ot getting about is conve
niently at hand they sit down and wait

h
Mr.Die most convenient Hotel in the city. Directl) op

posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot tree of

nh*4B- Term“*‘ “ Proprieer. “гянгешя*dav and Saturday at 7.30 a.m.; arrive at Yarmouth
12.60 p.m.

C0NNECTI0N8wM^r"“»pd лчпадоіі^вгі".1
way. At Dig by with City of Montlcello lor St. John, 
every Wedneniay and Saturday. At Yarmouth, 
with steamer* of Yarmouth Stearoabip Co. tor Bos
ton everv Wednesday and Saturday evening*; and1 
from Boston every Wednesday and Saturday morn
ings. With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to and) 
from Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 Hoili* 8r.r 
Halifax, and the principal Station* on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway.

Yarmouth, N.ti.

"Dear sir”—
“Wait a moment,” cried Mr. Denham ; 

“that seems rather a formal opening, 
doesn’t it ? How would it read if you put 
it ‘Dear Friend’ ?”

“If you wish it so.” She crossed out 
the “sir” and substituted the word suggest
ed. Then she read the letter :

yüEEN HOTEL,

I FREDERICTON, N. В

J. A. EDWARDS, Propne or.

ection. Also, a first-el. s* 
es at trains and boat*

friends of the 1
Fine sample room in connt 

Livery Stable. CoachF
“Dear Friend : I have for some time gast^been

vou would consider the question and consent to join 
me iu this business. The business is and has been 
•— several years very prosperous, and ач I shall re

re no capital from >ou 1 tliiuk you wid find my 
oder a very advantageous one. I will-----

“1-І don’t think I would put it quite 
that wav.” said Denham, with some hesita
tion “It rends as if I were offering ev< ry 
thing, and that my partner—well, yo 
what 1 mean ” _ , , , .

“It’s the truth.” said Miss Gale.defiantly.
“Better put it on the friendly basis as 

uggested a moment ago.” 
didn’t suggest anything, Mr. Denham. 

Perhaps it would be better if you would dic
tate the letter exactly as you want it I 
knew 1 could not write one that would 
please you.”

“It does please me, but I m thinking ot 
my future partner. You are doing first 

better than 1 could do. But just put 
it on the friendly basis.”

A moment later she read :
4. * * * join me in this business. I 

make yon this offer entirely from a friend у 
and not from a financial standpoint, hoping 
that you like me well enough to be a* so 
dated with me.”

“Anything else, Mr. Denham.
“No. I think that covers the whole

I 1 ОТИХ DUFFKBIN,
bT. JOHN. N. В

J. Briombll, 
General 8nperintendc|fr.

FRED A. JONES. 
____________Proprietor.

і STEAMERS.J jAKKEK HOUSE,

t FREDERICTON, N. B. INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO* m: beantitulljMjitunted Inthe centre oHhedty^

Livery and Hack etaWeincennectlon with the ' 
Coache* are la attendance upon arrival of all

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Two Trips a Week
FOR BOSTON.

.......... .. I UNTIL further notice the
. • I' ateamer* of this com

will leave St John forEavtport, 
U Portland and Boston evrry 

Monday and ТкчГ**** 
morning* at 7.26 etandard.

Retaining, will eaveBoston, 
ваше day* at 8.30 a. m., and 
Portland at 6 a. m., lor Ba*t- 
oort and St. John.

rt with ateamer for

і У. B. COLEMAN, 
Proprietor.

і “1 Z'10NN0R8~HOTEL,

Cernions Station, Habawasxa, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINKRNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handeomeet, most epaclom 
and complete house In Northern New Bnuuwlek.

Coumbia.
This year I am a tramp, a dead-beat, a 

hoo.ioo ! And here 1 fancy I hear my 
readers saying, “ Poor fellow, another 
ol abilities destroyed bv drink ! ”

No, nothing ot the kind. Merely a vic
tim ot boom cities and hard times.

It is a distinct pleasure to feel that you 
are utterly ot no account to any one in your 
immediate vicinity, and that your comings 
and goings are of no interest to any one 
save yourself. To a man that has held a 
good position in life it is a distinct pleasure 
to feel that no one who has known him in 
his former prosperity knows him now in hie 
poverty. Poverty, when it has to be faced 
_ _ strange land, is not nearly so desperate 
as when it has to be faced in one’s own

:
:

. who (I Connections made at Eastpo 
St. Andrew*, Calai» and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. K. LABCHLBB, Agent.once got He Built One of the Pyramid*.

•• Vivat Regina.”

^uef»0te1’ BAY OF F11IDY 8.3. CQ. (LTD.)
8. S. CITY OF MONTICELLQ»

The British Museum, the great Euro
pean storehouse of things out ot the 
ordinary, has hundreds ot Egyptian mum
mies of all dynasties carefully stowed away 
within its walls. Some of these are com
paratively recent efforts at embalming and 
others date back to the “wide revolving 
shades ot Centuries past.” The oldest ot 
the entire collection is the mummy ot Myk- 
erinos. He was a king in Egypt in what is 
known to history as the" fourth dynasty,” 
and wore hie golden tiara and sat on the 
throne of throws 4.000 years before the 
wise men followed the star of fate till it

mmmi
itb-roonu adtr.rt» ЄТЯ, fie- 
Tb. pelm «tape, «ret del 41
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ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commundez.

ground. It *Ш look rather ihort, type
written, won't it P Perhnpe yon might mid 
something to show that 1 shall be exceed
ingly disappointed if mr ofler is not ac-
СЄ"‘мо fear," said Miss Gale. “ПІ add 
that though- ‘Yours truly, or ‘Yoon eery

1 "You might end it *Yonr Friend.’ 1 
The rapid click ol the typewriter

‘ Sailings for November and December.

Bssssasvi
log ши day*.

Peeeengen- Mr this 
Halifax at 6.36 Г. M.

‘
country.

Then what a pleasure it is to be able to 
enjoy a meal of dry bread and water! 
Think of it, ye habitues of Delmonico’s and 
Romano’s! I have eaten in nearly all the 
most famous hotels and restaurants of both 
the Old and the New Worlds. I have

through his hair.
*•1 am thinking,” he began, “of taking a 

partner. The business is very prosperous 
bow. In fact, it has been tor some time.” 

“YesP” said Miss gale flfcerrogahvely. 
It is about that 1 wanted to speak to you.”
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